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COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION ACT

-WEDITASII.AXIALSAMEE-49,- 19M,

HoCSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBC-OMMITITF, ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY, AND

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OF THE COMMITTEE
ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Wa8hing'tbn, D.0 .
The subcommittee met at 8 :30 a.m., pursuant to call of the Chair,

room 2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lloyd Meeds presid-
ing.

Members present : Representatives Perkins, Meeds, Risenhoover,
Mottl, Blouin, and Quie.

Staff present : John F. Jennings, majority counsel ; and Christopher
T. Cross, minority legislative associate.

Mr. Mr.Ens. The hearing-swillcow to order.
The Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary, and Vocational Ectu:

cation will be in order for the purpose of taking testimony on bill H.R.
2600, and companion bills.

[Text of H.R. 2600 follows :]
(1)
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94TH CONGRESS

R.,

IN THE HOUSE, OF REPRESENTATIVES

FEBRUARY j3, 1975 hlt

Mr. Mans (for himself, Mr. PERKINS, Mr. DAVIS, Mr. Orrixors, Mr. Nix,
Mr. BROWN of California. Mrs. MINK, Mr. BOILING, Mr. Brvvre.af-Mr,..-
BADILLO, Mr. Riess, Mr. SoLaaz, Mr. FORD of Michigan, Mr. Hzufrosz..4.
Mr. DELLUY18, Mr. FRASER, Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland., Mrs. ComNs
Illinois, Mr. CLAY, Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. PEPPER, Mr. MOROAN, Mr, DE Ltroot

introduced t-ile following bill; which was ..

referred to the Committee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To authorize the Commissioner of Education to make grants

for teacher training, pilot and demonstration projects, and

comprehensive school programs, with respect to healthedu-

-cation and health problems.

1 Be ir enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SHORT TITLE

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Comprelien-
\

5 sive School Health Education Act".

6 FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

7 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-

8 (1) health education in the schools has the poten-

9 tial for enhancing the quality of life, raising the level of

7
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1 health for the student's lifetime by significantly retitle-

9 ing those health problems susceptible to educational in-
:

3 tervention, and favorably influencing the learning pro-

4 cess;

5 (2) the provision of a comprehensive program,

.0
with respect to health education apaealth problems to

7 the children tind-youth of the Nation-should be given
.. *

8 highlrriorityTarrd ---------

9

10 do not have an opportunity to participate in compre,

11 bensive health education programs, since health educa-
.-

12 tion in many schools eitlier-illtontSgent or is provided

13 on a fragmented and inadequate basis.

14 (b) It is the purpose of this Act to encourage the pro-

m vision of comprehensive programs in elementary and second

16 ary schools with respect to health education and health prob-

17 lems by establishing a system of grants for' teacher training.

18 pilot and demonstration projects, and the develoytnent of

19 comprehensive health education programs.

20 DEFINITIONS

21 SEC: 3. For purposes of this Act.

22 (1) the term "Commissioner means the Commis-

(3)i most children and youth of the Nation now

23 .Nsioner of Education;

2410, (2) the term "health education and health prob-

9* lems" includes dental health. disease. control,

n
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1 mental health, family life and human development,
2 human ecology, mental health, nutrition, physical health,
3 safety and accident prevention, smoking and health, sub-

4 stance abuse, consumer health and venereal disease; and
5 (3) except as provided by section 6 (b) , the term
6 "State" means the several States, the Commonwealth of

7 Puerto Rico, the District of Co lurfibia, Guarn, American
8 Samoa. the Virgin Islands. and the Trust Territory of the

9 Pacific Islands.

10 TEACHER TRAINING

11 Sc.t 4. (a) The Commissioner may make grants to State
12 educational agencies and 'institutions of higher education for
13 teacher training with respect to the provision of comprehen-
14 'sive health education programs in schools. Such grants may
is be used by such agencies and institutions to develop and cow-

l.
16 duct training programs for elementary and secondary teachers

17 with respect to teaching methods and techniques, information, _

la and current issues relating to health and health problems.

19 J (b) The Commissioner shall distribute grants under this

20 section in a manner which insures the most effective and

21 equitable distribution of such grants and which seeks to

22 achieve a reasonable geographical distribution. The Commis-

23 sioner shall, not later than thirty dayS before he distributes

24 grants under this section, transmit a report to the Committee

25 on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate and to the Com-.

26' mittce on Education and Labor of the House of Representa-

9
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2 tives. Such report shall contain a detailed statement of

3 criteria which the Commissioner proposes to use in distribut-

4 ing grants under this section.

5 (c) There is authoriAd to be approptiated $10,000,000

6 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, 812,500,000 for the

7 fiicaloyear ending September 30, 1977, and $15,000,000 for

8 the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, to carry cuitoglis

8 section.

9 PILOT AND DEMONSTRATION, PROJECTS

10 SEC. 5. (a) The Commissioner may make grants to State

11 and local educational agencies, institutions of higher educa-

12 tion, and other public or private nonprofit education or re-

13 search agencies, institutions, or organizations to support pilot

14 demonstration projects in elementary and secondary schools

15 with respect -to health education and health problems.
-,-,,

16 (b) Giants under this section shall be available for the

17 following -pilot and demonstration projects-

18 (1) projects for the development of curriculums on

19 health education and health problems; including the

20 evaluation of exemplary existing materiali and the

21 preparation of new and improved curricular materials

22 for use in elementary and secondary education pi ograms;

23 (2) projects for demonstration, testing, and eValu-

24 ation of the effectiveness of such curriculums (whether

25 such curriculums are developed with assistance Studer

26 this Act or otherwise) ;

i .)
t
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(3) in the case of applicants who have conducted

2 projects under paragraph (2) , projects for ttelissemi:-

3 nation of curricular materials and other information with

4 respect to health and health problems to public and

5 private elementary

6 and

education programs;

7 (4) projects for preservice and inservice training

programswith respect to health education -and health

problems (including courses of, study, institutes,9

10 seminars, workshops, and conferences) for teachers

11 and other educational personnel.

12 (c) Grants under this section shall be avlb11cfor

13 evaluations of-

14 the effectiveness of curriculums tested in use in

.15 elementary and secondary education programs involved

16 in projects under subsection (b) (2) ; and

17 (2) the training programs developed under subsec-

18 tion (b) (4), including examlation of the intended and

19 actual impact of such programs, identification of thei,
20 strengths and weaknesses of such programs, and evarua-

21 tion of materials used in such programs.

22 (d) There is authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000

23 for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $17,500,000 for the

24 fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $20,000,000 for

25 the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, to carryjout this
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH E)bUCATION PROGRAMS
,.'

SEC. 6. (a) TIfitCommissioner may make grants to State

3 educational agencies for the development of comprehensk u

4 programs in elementary a d secondary schools_ with respect

5 to health education and ealth problenis. Such grants shall

6 be available to State 'e cational agencies for the develop-

7 ment of snch program( nd for assistance to local, educational

8 agencies in the implementation of such programs. ..

, 9 (b) From the sums appropriated for carrying out this

10 section for each fiscal year, the Commissioner shall reserve

11 such amount, but not in excess of 3 per centum ofttch sums,

712 as he may determine and shall apportion such amount among

13 the Commtinwealth of Puerto Rico, Gurug, American Samoa,

file- Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands accorLing to theirlreTctive needs for assistance'

under this section. The Commission app ortidn the !.._

14

15

16

17

18

19

remainder of such funds oll :

(1) he shall apportion 40 per centum of such re-

mainder among the S s in equal amounts; and

20 (2) he shall apportion to each State an amonnt

21 which bears the same 1)Itio to 60 per cefitum of such

-22 remainder as the niimber of pliblic school children in the

23 State bears to the number of public school children in

24 all -the States, as determined by the Commissioner on
..

)

7-
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1 the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available

to him.2

3 For purposes of this subsection, the term "State"- does not

4 include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, .Guam, Ameri-

5 can Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of

6, the Pacific Islands.

7 (c) The amount apportioned to any State under sub -

8 section (b) for any fiscal year which the Commissioner do-

9 termines will not be utilized for such year shall be available

jo fOr reapportionment film time to time, on,such dates during

11 such year as the Commissioner may fix, to other States in

12 propcniion to the amounts originally apportioned among

13 those States under subsection (b) for such year;' except fat

14 the proportionate amount for any of the other 'States shall

15 be reduced to the extent it exceeds the 'sum the Commis-

16 gioner estimates the local educational agencies of such State

17 need and will be able to use for such year. The total of such

. 18 reductions shall be similarly reapportioned among the States
A

19 whose proportionate amounts were not so reduced.

20 t (d) (1) Any State educational agency 'receiving a grant

21 under. this section shall, to the extent consistent with the

22 nu r of children in the State involved who are enrolled in

23 . private lerrientary and secondary schools, make provision for

-24 including special educational services and arrangements (in-

1t)
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1 eluding dual enrollment, educational radio and television.

2 and mobile educational service and quipment) in Which such

3 children may participate.

4 (2) If the Commissioner determines that a State educn-

5 tional agency is unable or unwilling to comply with para-

6 graph (1), he may make special arrangements with other

7 .public or nonprofit private agencies to carry out paragraph

8 (1) . For such purpose the CommissiOner may set aside on an/

9 equitable basis and use all or part of the maximum total of

10 grants available to the State involved.

11 le) There is authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000

12 for the fiscal year endiM September 30, 1978, to carry out

13 this section.

14

15

16 upon 'cation at such time or times, in such manner, and

17 containing or accompanied by such Wormation,as the Com-

18 missioner deems necessary, and only if such application
,4

19 11) provides tha't the activities and services for -

20 which assistance under this Act is sought ili be admin-

21 istered by or under the supervision of the applicant;

22 (2) provides for carrying out one.or more projects

23 or programs eligible for assistance under this Act and

24 provides for such methods of administration as are neces-

GRANT REQUIREMENTS

SEC. 7. (a) Grants under this Act may be made only



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

10

sary for the proper and efficient operation of such projects

or programs;

(3) sets forth policies and procedures which assure

that Federal funds made available under this Act for any

fiscal rear will be so used as to supplement and, to the

extent practicable, increase the level of funds that would,

in the absence of such Federal funds,,be made available

by the applicant to carry out the purpose of this Act, and

in no case supplant such Amds; and

(4) provides for making such reports, in such form

and containing such information, as the Commissioner

may reasonably require, and for keeping such records

and for affording such access thereto as the Commis-

sioner may find necessary to insure the correctness and

verification of such reports.

(b) (1) Applications from local educational agencies for

financial assistance under this Act may be approved by the

Commissioner. only if the State educational agency has been

19 notified of the application and been given the opportunity to
//
0 offer recommendations.

/ 21 (2) Amendments of applications shall, except as the

22 Commissioner may otherwise provide by rule, be subject to

23 approval in the manner provided by paragraph (1) .

15

S
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11

r---
TA 11A It' AI, ASSISTANCE

, S.i.erS."1416-Coininis,,ioner shall, when requested. tenth ;
.---.

..--- .
3 technical assistance to local educational agencies, pliblie ;mil

4 private nonprofit organizations, and institutions of iti(01( r

5 education in the development-and implementation of oilit.;--

6 tion programs with respect to health and health problem,.

7 Such technical assistance may, among other activities, inellide

8 making available to such agencies or institutions information

9 regarding effective methods of carrying out such programs.

10 disseminating to such agencies or institutions information (lio-

n tained through programs established by this Act, and mak-

12 ing available to such agencies or institutions personnel of

13 the Department of Health, Education, and 'Welfare. or

14 other persons qualified to advise and assist in carrying to

15 such programs.

16 PAYMENTS

17 SEC. 9. Payments under this Act may be made in install-

18 ments and in advance or by way of 'reimbursement, with nec-

19 essary adjustments on account of overpayments or underpay-

20 ments.

21 ADM I NrISTRATIAZN....

. -"*.:;;-
,

22 SEC. 10. In administering the provisions of this Aet,

23 the Commissioner is authorized to utilize the services and

24 facilities of any agency of the Federal Government and of

...

1V
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1 any other public or private nonprofit ict ency or institution in

2 accordance with apprppriate agreements, and to pay for

3 such services either in advance or 'by way of reimbursement,

4

4b.

as may be agreed upon.

1'

4
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Mr. MEEDS. First of all, I want to take the,opportunity to thank all
of the witnesses who are making this last minute shift in plans, which
was made necessary this morning by the Democratic Caucus on the
subject of Cambodia:

These hearings, and the timing of the herltrings was set to coincide
with the National PTA Legislative Conference for a very special
reason. -. ..

I would like to welcome all of you frbm the PTA group this morn-
ing. The fact is that we most likely would not be here discussing this
legislation, if it were not for the concern and hard, work of the PTA,
particularly Ms. Baisinger, the PTA legislative chairman, who has
been with us on this legislation from the outset.

We very much appreciate the PTA's abiding, concern and aid. That
is not to say that many of the other organizations, particularly health
organizations have not been equally strongly involved, and we also
appreciate their help.

Let me be brief, and leave as much time as possible for the wit-
nesses.

Senator Clark and ISenator Clark. who will be our first witness
this morning, first introduced this legislation in February of 1974,
after working with the PTA, health education specialists, and others
who were equally interested in upgrading the quantity and quality
of health education.

The bill took the' backburner last year, due to prior legislative com-
mitments. However, this year. we really hfipe to move this legislation
along. The bill would set up a 3-year rogram of teacher training,
demonstration projects to deselop, dis emanate, and evaluate' health
education curriculums. and in the fins year of the bill, it woul pro-
vide direct grants to State and local agencies to start progra

The full range of health programs is included: dental he th, dis-
ease control. environmental health, family life, and human develop-
ment, nutrition safety and accident prevention, smoki fg and health,
constimer health, and venereal disease.

The bill c is health fis a unified concept. an walth education
as affecti. g the t al human being! We are lookin for ways to maxi-
mize the unique opportunity provided by the 12 school system in
this co itry. ,

Schools should play- a vigorous and vita role in helping young
people to develop, maintain, and protect th r health, not by-a piece-
meal, bandwagon approach, but In plan' d, sequential curriculums
taught by Specifically trained teachers. \

Senator Dick Clark of Iowa, our colleague from the Senate si e.
who has worked tirelessly on this legislation is our first witness leis

morning.
Dick, we are delighted to welcome you to the other body, and

please proceed.

- STATEMENT OF SENATOR DICK "CLARK (IOWA)
/ ,

Mr. Cr nit. Than you very much, Mr. Chairman, anici members ol
the su. ommittee. On behalf of eduelitors, hefilth experts and con-
cern parents throughout the Nation, I particularly want to thank

70.'60 0 - 7$ - 2
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.
yOu for your leadership t-in conducting these hearings on the subject
of Ilea lth education. -

I know that you have many witnesses to hear today, and I will
Wep my remarks ver3 brief, but it is a fileasue and an honor to par-
ticipate in these hearings on the first annkersary of our introduction
of this legislation, and I sincerely hope our actis ities today and to-
morrow will pave the way for its enactment as quickly as po,ible.

You have outlined the bill very clear. So. just let me repeti.t some
facts that I know, and I know you know, and that members \of this
subcommittee may know, ses end 3 ears ago the President's Conimittee
on Health Education criticized the absence of a eomprehensime pro-
gram of health education and preventke health habits in this\ coun-
try. . t

I

The committee's report noted that of the $17i billion .dine leans
spend annually on health care, about 93 percent goes for the treat -

ment of illness, percent for research, nearly-2- percent for p wen-
tion, and just one-half of 1 percent for health education.

These figures indicate that despite sky rocketing medical cost, we
seem to forget the old adage that au ounce of preventidn is worth a
pound of cure where health care is concerned.

' This is particularly shzking when we realize that the import nce
of presentise health care is not limited to simple econ9mics. . fter
all, the health of our people is the most crucial, factor in the qu lit,y
and enjoyment of life itself.

The President's committee particularly stressed that both the quan-
tity and quality of elementary school health education are serion Ly
deficient. A conclusion which means that children receive preci us
little in the wiay of helpful information in their fiat 10 years of l fe
about formine, lifelong habits of proper health care,

In light or,that conclusion. it is not surprising that almost, evei.y
child in this country suffers from tooth decay. Obesity, protein in d
vitamin deficiencies, and increased susceptibility to heart disease al
are, related to the sugar-rich, diets ckinsumed'by too many of our citi-
zens.

Either because of a lackThfikreowhOge, a lackof time, or a lack ,o
money,tke majority of parents,re unable to offset the harmful habits\
developed 1-mm the thousands of commercials that bombard children. \
For similar reasons, the educational system has failed to counteract I

these habits.
SIr. Nauman, the record of the Federal Government in response

to this problem'is abysmal. It is time'that we close this gap immedi-
ately to take a positke step toward improving the quality of life in
this country.

That is why I was pleased to introduce S. 544, the companion
health education bill in the Senate. As yon know, the bill would es-
tablish a 3-year program to encourage the development of sound
healtb,habits in -children.

The goal would be accomplished by providing three kinds of
grants: For teacher training, pilot and demonstration projects, and
comprehensise school programs for-health education. The bill author-
izes a total of $140 million for these programs.

it
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It is sound legislation with widespread support, including 8 Sena-
tors, and more than 50 Congressmen. I might mention that the Sena-
tors who are cosponsoring this legislation are Senator Harrison Wil-
liam, the chairman' of the Full Committee on Labor and Public Wel-
fare, Senator Hartke, Senator Humphrey, Senator Inouye, Senator
Kennedy, Senator McGovern, and Senator Montoya. We hope to have
additional sponsors in the near future.

Other supporters of the bill are such experts as the National PTA,
the National Education Association, the American Association of
School Administrators, the Council of Chief State School Officers, the
National Association of State Boards of Education, and the National
School Boards Association.

It is a comprehensive measure, which I think is long overdue,,.I
hope the committee wlil take prompt and affirmative action on it.

Thank you for allowing me to testify here this morning.
Mr. MEEDS. Thank you very much.
I would first like to call upon, and to acknowledge the presence of

the chairman of the full Education and Labor Committee, the Hon-
orable Carl Perkins of Kentucky.

Chairman PERKINS. First let me compliment my col ea Lloyd
Meeds, on being the chief sponsor of this legislation in the ouse
of Representatives. Lloyd produced this bill in'previous tong
I don't remember flow many back, but as he has stated the ti e is
now right for such legislation to become law, at least for thi body
and the other body.

We hope that the President of the United States will approve this
type of legislation in the primary and secondary schools. In my
judgment, in the long-run we will save all levels of government
money, if we can prevent some diseases from occurring by the right
type of a comprehensive health program at the elementary and sec-
ondary level.

I am pleased to be one of the cosponsors with the gentleman from
Washington, and the other members of the subcpmtnittee. I want
to congratulate Senator Clark for his tremendous leadership in spon-
soring such an important piece of legislation in the U.S. Senate.

I want to assure Mr. Meeds. who is going to conduct these hear-
ings, that We will not waste any time before.the full committee in
marking up the legislation. Just as soon as he completes the hearings
before the subcommittee, we are going to approve the bill.

I think that it behooves us all to take our hats off to Mr. Meeds
for taking such a progressive step forward at this time, in such' an
important area.

There is no need for me to say anything further,, or qnestion the
witnesses. Mr. Meeds and I have discussed the importance of this
subject matter on numerous occasions, so 1 will go and gdt a few
things done before we have the caucus this morning. The bill is in .-

) good hands, and that is all I haveto say.
Mr. MEEDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I have no questions. I would like, however, to take the oppor-

tunity to thank and commend my colleague from Iowa, Senator
Clark, for his leadership in the other body for this very impiitant
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legislation, and to assuie the people who are equally interested in the
passage of this legislation, that it is. indeed, fortunate legislation
that has champions on both sides of the Hill.

We expect that we will more rapidly with the legislation and hope
that the other body will as well. We know that it ,is in good hands
on the Senate side. I thank you for your participation, Dick.

The gentleman from Iowa, Mr.-131ouin.
Mr. BEDUIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I thought it would be appropriate if I thanked not only my Sen-

ator, but my constituent, for the time he has put in, and the dedi-
cation he has shown to the passage of this legislation.

As one who taught at the fifth grade level not too many years ago,
I know of what you speak. I am convinced that there is a tremendous
amount of educational work that cuff -be done at the lower grade
level all the way through the high school completion level.

I would be very honored if this subcommittee could get the all
rolling as rapidly as possible. and move this legislation on its way.

11,1r. MEEDS. Thank you very much.
The gentlemen from Ohio, Mr. Mott].
Mr. MOM,. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. The ,Senator has

made a very nice presentation. Let us move the bill.
Mr. 'Alms. Thigentleman from Hall.
Mr. HALL. I would just add a ditto.
Mr. MEtas. We have nothing bin plaudits fAyou, no questions.
Mr. CLARK. I was delighted to liCkar Chariman Perkins comments.

That reveals the kind of interest tWat our subcommittee has show
and the guidance that it has been giving. I appreciate very much us
opportunity of being with you.

Mr. MEEDS. Thank you, Dick..
Our next witness this morning-is Mrs. ljefInsion, who is

of the National PTA. Mrs. Herndon, please come forward.
Let me first, on behalf of the subcommittee and the ful mmittee,

and myself personally, thank you for your leadership 1ping us
with this legislation Also, we hope that you have a tional
conference here. 'We are delighted to be able to hate t ngs
to coincide with the timing of this conference.

I see that you have a prepared statement. If you lik you ay
read it into the record, or proceed to summarize it, whic ve you

'wish.

STATEMENT 0E__ MS. LILLY E. HERNDON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
CONGRESS ;CR' PARENTS AND TEACHERS

MS..FERNDON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and subc-om-
'

ittmembers I am Lilly Herndon, president of the National PTA,
d I am from south Carolina. '

he PTA is very grateful to the committee for scheduling the
beginning of the hearings on. the Comprehensive School Health Edu-
catittn Act while our legislative conference is meeting in Washington."

We have representatives her from the European PTA, Alaska,
Hawaii, and about 43 of the A's on the mainland here. So,iswe are
delighted to be able to pa icipate in these hearings.
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The National PTA, as you know, is an organization of approxi-

mately 7 ,million members, with memberships in every State, the

European PTA and the District of Columbia. We have PTA's in .
approximately 45,000 local communities in the Nation.

The National PTA is concerned about the health of our childreti
who-become adults and parents. This is a major concern. to us.

As far back as our very first convt_ntion in 1897, 5 of the 23 papers
presented there were devoted to the problem of health. They covered

dietetics, diabetes, physical development, reproduction, and heredity.
National PTA's critical role in the enactment of the national school

/lunch program is well known throughout the Nation. PTA volunteers

served hot soup and cocoa to school children. Good health for these
children was the object, and a roushing school lunch. was one way

to health.
However, we believe that it is simply not enough to feed children.

Children and youth must be given the opportunity to understand
why a nutritionally balanced meal is important. Yet, nutrition
ecigcation to "help our young people understand intellectually as
well as emotionally the relationship of food to one,'s physical and

mental well-being is conspicuously absent from the health education
programs in our elementary schools; limited and not always available

to students in the secondatxschools.
In a recent survey, ilielementary classroom teacher in Prince

George's County,,NId., told us that the Washington Pdst and the
Washington Star do a better job in nutrition education than the
schools.

So, it is any, wonder that Americans of all ages, and economic

status suffer from malnutrition, tooth decay, obesity 'and protein

and vitamin deficiencies, and for future mothers, the consequences
can be rather-devastating for her baby. ,,

A need for a coofdinatekand systematic approach to health edu-
cation that encompasses not -only informational and cognitive data,
but focuses also on such vital areas ii -health teaching as values clari-
fication, peer pressure, problem solving and decisionmaking, has been

long apparent, and we are now directing our efforts toward attain-
ing, this objective.

As has been pointed out many times, it is ironic, indeed, that in a
society that has developed the scientific knowledge to eliminate many
of the health problems that plague us, we have not yet created an
attitude in our population to want good health. \

Senator Clark has just mentioned to you that we are only spending
2 percent on prevention, and one-half of 1 percent on health 'edu-

cation of the $75 billion that we Spend on health care.
As Victor Hugo once wrote, no army can withstand an idea whose

time has,come. We believe that comprehensive school health education
is an idea whose time has come. if not for humanitarian needs, then

certainly for economic reasons.
No longer can this country afford the luxury of allowing its young

people to grow up ignorant or indifferent to their health needs.
The high incidence in our society of emotional illness, veneral dis-

ease, drug abuse, alcoholism, emphysema,. to name only a few dis-

'- eases that can be prevented, is a real cause for concern, not only in
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human tthris, but in terms of the economic health and productiv4y
of our society. -

Through comprehensive school health education, PTA believes itcan create an awareness and a desire on the part of children and
youth to want good health We are convinced that this is the onlyway in which a lasting and meaningful program in prevention canwork.

To this end, as far back as 1910, the National PTA, along with the
other members of the big sixthe American Association of School
Administrators, Council of Chief State School Officers, National As-sociation of State Boards of Education, National Education Associ-ation, and the National School Boards Associationadopted the posi-tion that urged that Federal legislation give support to a compre-hensive K through -12 school health education program.

We know from the report of the President's 7,oininittee on HealthEducation in 1971 that 59 million schoolchildren then enrolled inelementary and secondary schools have no opportunity to participatein comprehensive school health education programs: For these ethere is no health education, or it is lacking in scope, sequeffee,
and commitment of time, money. and administrative supprt:

In 1974, the PTA did its own survey, and found that the situation
had no(changed. Admittedly, Mr. Chairman, the PTA survey wasnot scientifically designed nor administered. However, we feel,per-
fectly justified in asserting that the results are representative of whatis happening, or more aptly put, what is not happening in healtheducation in our country today.

4We asked six brief questions in the survey that went out to parents,teachers, students, and administrators in school systems throughoutthe country. We asked them: (1) When does education begin in yourschool? (2) What is being taught? (3) By whom is it taught? '(4)How is it taught? (5) What do you believe is,lacking in the healtheducation being given in your school? (6) How would you suggestschool health education be improvnl?
If I might give you a few of the answers that we received onquestion No. 5, which said "What do von believe is lacking in the

health education being given in your school ?"
From Central Valley, Calif.: "Plenty. Not starting early enough."
From Culver City, Calif.: "Dollars." -
From Fulton County, Ga.: "Cont inuit and - mandatory inclusion."
From Minnesota : "There is a definite -lack of a coordinated healtheducation progriun; K through 12; there is a need for inservice edu-cation of the elementary scho(\1 classroom, teacher. There is also aneed for curriculum development."
From Pennsylvania: "Lthink we could use prograMs in familylife, value clarification .1thepnvironmental healtle
From Washington: "Teachers are not committed to the programdue to lack of training."
Mr. Chairman, I could go on and on giving replies, which we re-ceived, which are in the prepared testimony, but there is not time forthat would like to say of the 500 responses we received, only 4 re-spondents said that there is nothing lacking in their school health

education program.
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I t at we could summarize our survey in two sentences, by

saying: There is no comprehensive school health education' in this
country, even in the few States where such programs have been

adopted, implementatioNeis indifferent or lacking. It is lacking be

cause of the lack of qualified teachers, materials, and money. There

are wide differences in the quality and quantity of health education
in schools among the States, within, the States, and even within the

single school district.
Now, nowhere was there a unified, sequentill approach to health

education. There isodat need for curriculum material and materials
that are up to date, factual, and realistic for today's world.

The National PTA's survey does indicate to us that with additional
resOurces, the greatest improvement in school health education could

be made at the elementary level. National PTA is not suggesting

that we try to make all elementary school teachers health educators,
or that every school district begin immediately to hire a health edu-
cator for easili building.

Rather the National' PTA's objective is to provide better college
and university preparation for classroom teachers in the area of

health educatiqn, so that when these teachers enter the classroom

they will have 'a greater knowledge of, anti appreciation for, school

health education._
Such teachers, we believe, would be more apt to look for resource

help that is available to them from home economists, School nurses,
and'physiciansf just to cite a few. We view the health educator as
the primary resource for the elementary classroom teacher; respon-
sible for developing curricula and instructional material; and fully
certified.

Coordinating health education for every school district should be

a hilly qualified health edueatot.
We see the Comprehensive School Health Educatipn Act as the

vehicle for upgrading the profession of the health educator. Funds
authorized in phase I would ,help provide the necessary academic
upgrading for these specialists throe h inservice training.

Phase II would permit State depa meuts of education and local

school districts to try new approaehe and programa heretofore im-
possible because of the lack of funds.

National PTA has made enactmen of the Comprehensive School
Health Education Act one of its top legislative ,priority ltruns
for 1974-75.

Alr. Chairman, and committee members, we wai to assure you that
we shall follow the progress of this legislatidn 'ver closely. We do

'-thank you for the opportunity to be heard here tod y.
Mr. MEms. Thank you very much, Ms. Herndon
The ranking minority member, Mr. Quie, had o leave. He has

asked the opportunity to have some questi
Again, my thanks for all of your help, and my commendations on

this excellent testimony.
Unless there is objection, the full written statement will be printed

in the record, and your sumaary will follow that.
[Prepared statement of Lilly E. Herndon follows
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PREPARED STATEN! P \1' OF 141.1 II E. PRESIDLNT, NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
PAREN ris AND TEACHERS, CHICAGO, ILL

I am Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon, of Columbia. South Carolina, president of theNational PTA.
The rrAns deeply grateful to the Committee for beginning hearings on the

Comprehensive School Health Education Act at the tone ruA delegates fromthroughout the country are attending the National PTA legislation conferencein Washington, D.C.
National' PTA is an organization of 71/2 million members from every state,the District of Columbia, and the European Congress of American Parents,

Teachers, and Students. In 1049, harry and Bimini 'Overstreet made a studyof the PTA and its influence on education and social growth in the UnitedStates. They titled their book; Where Children Come First.; The Overstreetswrote: "We believe that what the National Congress of Parents and Teachershas been doing is the sort of thing that must be done by more and more,groups if our culture is to maintain its integrity.-
-The words of the Overstreets still describe the purpose of PTA. Childrenand their welfare are our prime concern.
The health of children, who hvatomie adults and parents, is of major concernto PTA. As for back as the first convention in 1897, five of the twenty-threepapers presented were devoted to the problems of health. They covereddietetics, diabetes. physical development, reproduction and heredity.
In 1925, pTA began the Summer Round Up of ChfriTren. l'TA members

ennvassed their neighborhoods to locate children who were to enter school inthe fall to ensure that they retched at medical and dental examination. Theneed for a child to be in good physical condition upon entering school was
emphasized The Summer Round rpproved to be a dramatic way to bring the
health of children to the attention' of parents. leaehers, and health authorities.
Today, health exaniinations are part of community/school services, overtaxedand indifferent in some instance:,, but, nevertheless, an accepted part of achild's school life.

National PTA's critical role in the enactment of the National School Lunch4 Program is well known PTA volunteers served hot soup and cocoa to school
children. Good health for these children waS this object. And, a nourishing
school Itmeh was one way to health. It is not enough. hbwever, simply to feed
children chixdren and youth must be given the opportunity to Understand why
a nutritionafirilialanced menl is impdrstant.

Yet nutrition education to help our young people understand intellectually,
as well as emotionally, the relationship of food to one's physical and mental
well being is conspicuously absent from the health education programs In
our elementary schools ; limited and not always available to students m the
secondary schools. In a reeent survey, an elementary classroom teacher in
Prince Georges County. Maryland told its that the Washington Port and the
Wottlitanton Star do a better jeb in nutrition education than the schools.

As we have failed to provide education plinth the value and importance ofnutrition, is it any, wonder, then. that the charges of waste and decreasing
student participation in the National School hunch Program are fully sub-
stantiated We even accelerate this "pushont" by allowifir7ending machines
to dispense carbonated lanerages and sugar ladened foods, often in competition
with the lunch program It is no wonder that Americans of all ages and
economic status stiffer [nom nuthintrititm, tooth decay, obesity. and _protein
and vitamin deficiencies. For the future another, the consequences can be
rather devasthjiing for her baby.

Although pTA 11114 supported such categorical health education programs as
drug abuse et-Mention, parent and faimi13 life education, education about ven-
ereal disease, and many 'others. its the attached 1"I`A Health Milestones and
convention resolutions inicate, the need for a contimmus, coordinated, and
systematic approach to health education that encompasses not only informa-
tional and cognitive data. but focuses also on such N ital areas in health teach-
ing as values clarificationpeer pressure, problem solving and decision making,
has long been apparent, and 1"rtt now is directing its efforts toward attaining
this oCjectIve.

As has been pointed out many times, it is 'route, indeed, that In a society
that has developed the scientific knowledge to elfullnat4 many of the health
Proble that plague us, we have not yet created an attitude in our popula-

,
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tion to want- goOkhealt. Instead, we are willing to spend $75 billion on
health care, 9$ percents of which goes for treatment of illness, and only 2
percent is spent op prevention. and one-half of one percent on health education.

As Victor Hugo once wrote, no army can withstand an idea whose time
has come. We believe comprehensive school health education is an idea whose
time has come, if tun for humanitarian reasons. then certainly for economic
reasons. No longer can this country afford the luxury of allowing its young
people to grow up ignorant and/or indifferent to their health needs. Th high
incidence in our society of emotional illness. yeuerall_dista , g abuse,
alcoholism, emphysema, to name only afew -diseases that cau lie prevented,
is a real cause for concern, not onlrin human terraw,liffrh---feTnis of the
economic health and productivity of our-irOetely,

We are increasingly looking 9-_thaedeptI- gov-erfi-giftta the burdensome
of health care, as well 11A...3i-a oariti.C.c_oist__T-o-, the-extent that we can help
people through preventIVe healtheducation maintain their health witlatitt
consulting health professionals, or to utilize the services of health care prase,-
sionals more effectively. the cost of health care will be correspondingly re-
duced. Through comprehensive school health education, I'TA believes we can
create an awareness and a desire on the part of children and youth to want
good health. We are convinced that this is ttie only way in which a lasting
and meaningful program in prevention can work:

To this end. in 1970, the National PTA, along with other members of the
Big SixAtnerlat: Association of School Administrators, Council of Chief
State School Officers. National Association of State Boards of Education,
National Education Association, and National School Boards Association
adopted the following position statement : "We urge that federal legislation
give support to a comprehensive (K-1:0 health education program that wili
combine needed attention to such health problems as alcohol and drug abuse,
smoking and healtb. physical fitness. mental health, family life and human
development. human ecology. the need for continuous health supervision. ven-
ereal disease, nutrition. accident prevention, and consumer education. We
urge proion for inservice and preservice teacher education. updated teaching
materiakrind other factors in strengthening a comprehensive health instruc-
tion program. We further urge the Congress. the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, and the U.S. Commissioner of Education to establish a
higher federal prio for this program."

The Report of tlresident's Committee on Health Education in 1971 found
that most of the 59 million children thee enrolled in elementary and secondary
schools have no opportunity to participate in comprehensive school health
education programs. For these children. there is either no health education
or it is lacking in scope, sequence and commitment of time. money, and 4-7,
administrative support.

A survey taken by the PTA,!in the 4unnirer of 1974 found the situation had
not changed. Admittedly. the 'DTA survey wear not scientifically designed or
administered. However, we feel perfectly justified in asserting that the results
are representative of +clia is happeningor more aptly put. what is not
happeningin health education in our, country today.

Parents, teachers, students, and administrators in school systems throughout
the country were asked to respond to the following six questions:

1. When does health education begin in your school?
2. What is being taught?
3. By whom is it taughta
rilakia_it_taught?
S. What do you believe is Incliclig in the health education being given in

your school?
6. How would you suggest school- health education be improved?
Respondents were instructed not to submit as their responses formal guide-

lines or objectives for school health education de*eloped by their school dis-
tricts or state departments of education. Rather. National I'TA wanted to
hear "in your-own words what your schools are offering in the way of health
education" or to put it in thtstaNular vernacular, we asked respondents "to
tell it like it is."

Questionnaires were returned from all parts of the 'Country mad included
responses from parents. teachers, students, and administrators. A majority,
of the responses were reports on health programs in the elementary ,schools,
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Htfore presenting a summary oU. he results, let us quote a few of the In-.
dividual responsos to question 5. %Mat do you believe is lacking health
education being given in your school?

Central Palley Cali /. Plenty. Not starting early enough.
Cultcr City. $.
Fulton County. Ga.CUntifinity and mandatory inclusion
Louie ills, j.Not enough time given on individual health habits and not

enough time teaching proper nutrition.
Minnesota There is a definite lack of a coot nated Ifealth education pro-

gram, K-12: there k a need for inservice education of the elementary school
classroom teacher There is also a need for curriculum development.

Lubbock. Ter.I personally feel a v hole lot is lacking. especially since we
don't have health educidiem classes.

llountaintop. Pa.I thilik we could use programs in family life, value clari-
fication and environmental health.

Tra4Trite City. Mich Social diseases aren't covered at all. Another r mad-
eot said thea, wasn't any health education as far as She knew: There was 31
continuity. iirmodel. no guidelines. said another respondent.

Kent School District. Wash.Teachers are not comnntted to the programdue to lack of training.
south DakotaThere are no collt.les in state with training programs in

health education. Need College courses by qualified teachers.
Cincinnati, Ohi .More,family living education is necessary.
White Gounly. n It is readily apparent that the program in White

Comity is a typical fr mented,,ap c to health education. As such, it is
Probably typical of programs iii all ru n areas of the state.

Ossining. Nett. York Schools with "upper class" kids with fewer reading
and math problems seemed to find a bit inure time for health than the Title I
schools Tho.se who probably need more health education get least:') ,

There seems to be a lack of suitable materials.
St Louis. Mo.Evergone deorries about the child who eats no breakfast,

but no one gets too txcited about the child uho has Kool-Aid and a Twin-kle . it is this lastibild who often conies from the so called 'good' home
I teal h health to sixty five year olds each day in sonic way, but I ani not sure
it. is adequate . So while my desire is mainly for the children to be edu-
cated in this area. as a teacher. 1, too, need all the help I can get:

Students attending Texas Tech University. Lubbock. Texas wrote:
When I was in high school. there was no health education whatsoever. The

physical education class substituted for the health. and twee they consisted
not of education. but of athletics. At the time that was fine, but I now see
how sad the situation really is. The areas of tenereal disease. pregnancy .

were never mentioned in any setting I %%wild like so much to see this changed
not only in my old high school, but in all of those in TexasSandy Gilbert.

The first lime I had and health education was in the seventh grade and
we bad three days of health out of a NN hole year of physical educationPaula
M iller.

In the school I attended. health was introduced in the second or tlOird grade.
bill- I have no recall of what was taught . . . [In high school] I did4-not
receive information of many health oriented items that I should have long

1.before was a sophomore . . [Health] was taught by a physical education
teacher . . . These students need so bad to be taught prevention as well as
being able to recognize warning signs of diseases. A lot of lifes (sic) could
be saved if people were more informed in the area of healthSherry Green.

Parenthetically. we might add to Sherry Green's comment that it was
shocking to learn from a recent survey lalide by the Virginia State Health
Department that'altholigh 9S percent of 2-year olds in the state received their
first immunization shots for counnunicahle diseases. only 53 percent of these,
tchllers received their second shots. We conclude, obviously. that the im-
ptnskance of health care to prevent disease has not been fully accepted by our
young parents as immunization shots can be obtained ivithout charge for
those in economic need.

A San Antonio. Texas teacher wrote. Health Education begins at the sixth
_grade level ... and the classes are segregated by sex and taught by physical
education majors .. They do not have certification in Health ... I person-
ally feel that the schin4 needs more important areas covered such as. Cancer.
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Obesity. Sex Education, and Alcohol. I also feel that the administration should
add an additional six weeks period for health education . . 3iy first sug-
gestiomwould be a certification for school health educators. An additional sugges-
tion would be that Government help sponsor more funded programs and also
help improve the curriculum that is now being used in most public schools.

In a detailed communication, a parent from Noble. Oklahoma wrote. Rural
school systems should be constantly up -dated with health education studies.
Students are maturing more rapidly . . . than some parents want to admit.
These students needfto be informed . . . Teachers need to take courses to
better qualify their teaching such matters

Sharon Dykstra of Lubbock, Texas, a student, stated . There was supposed
to be 1 semester of government and 1 of health. The elementary principle (sic)
taught both. He decided he needed more time for government and allowed
only the last few weeks for health. Then all we did was answer questions
at the end of the book during class. The book wasn't very current and seemed
geared to the junior high level. It left much to be. desired in helping to solve
health problems

Of the 500 responses received, only 4 respondents said there was "nothing
lacking in their school health eddcation programs'''`

Responses to the six questions posed by the National PTA could be summed
up as follows:

There is no comprehensive school health education in this country. Even
in the few states where such programs have been adopted. implementation is
indifferent or lacking due to lack of qualified teachers aterials, and money.
There are wide differences in the quality an antity of health' education
in the schools among the states. within a ate, and even within a single
school district. No where was there a uni ed, sequential approach to health
education fully implemented. tOP

Health education In the elementary grades is hit and miss at best, dependent
upon the interests and ability of the classroom teacher. In many instances,
overburdened school nurses tire asked to assume what they can of the health
education program.

There is a ik,ed for curricritinn materialsmaterials that are up to date,
factual and realistic for today's world.

There are serious omissions in what is covered undet health education in
the schools. Dental ,health would seem to be the one area that is receiving
reasonably good attention, yet the results here are mitigated by the lack of
nutrition education. Children still suffer from unnecessary dental caries.

Family life and human development, mental health. emotional health, envir-
onmental and consumer education are rather, conspicuously missing or lacking
in most schools. There appears to be an inability to integrate the physical
aspects of growth and development with the emotional needs of students,
particularly for high school students.

There is no significant nutrition education in the elementary schools, and
very little in the secondary schools becauge nutrition education is limited to
home economics classes which, we knowvare not required of all students.

With additional resources. the greatest improvement in school health educa-
tion oould be made at the elementary level. At the present time, unprepared
elementary school teachers are carrying the burden, in too many instancs, for
whatever health education is given. As a result of poor preparation, many
teachers avoid Health education. There is evidence, too, that even health
educators are poorly prepared,.

Briefly, NSi% would like to ?qirt the results of the survey of the public
schools of *onto Clara. California. made by the school health coordinator in
cooperation with the County 'Office of Education. The Sixth District of the
California Congress of Parents and Teachers provided the mechanism by
which a resident of each district With particular interests in health was con-
tacted. and their services obtained to conduct interviews with the superin-
tendents of the various school districts. These volunteer's were inVolved in an
orientation session that acquainted them with the survey instrument and how
to carry out the interviews. Of 33 school districts. Information was returned
from 30. representing 402 schools out of the 414 in the County.

An individual school may have a nurse responsible for its health services,
possibly in conjunction with a health secretary or aide. However. the survey
results indicated that the schools in this country generally have professional
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nursing coverage on an average of about 20 percent of the time (ranging from
5% to 100%).

Approximately 1/2 of the districts indicated the presence of one or more
full or pare-time st w ith an educational background in health education
(almost enti,re t the high school level). Science teachers, hqwever, were
primarily i untied as the staff responsible for health education,at the second-
ary level At the elementary level, the school nurse was usually listed tismpe
health education resource to the (lassromn teacher. In must schools with The,
exception of those few schools acme in the We'rkeley Health Project) the
health taughtif, when, shat, and how much, was the individual classroom
teacher's decision.

In relation to the specific health education occurmg within the schools, the
variety in terms of what and how into h is taught is so great, I am unable to
generalize it into any reasonable summary Examples of replies to the question
on the type of health education program offered, range from none. "does not
apply". "very little". "spasmodic ", "extremely variabledepends on teacher's
interests", "program development in progress", based on screening'. all that's
necessary". to indications i at least un paper of very comprehensive coverage
of the whole health field.

The type of assistance ,schools indicated a desire to have from this Depart-
ment spanned the entire spectrum i from mobile immunization clinic services to
the developing of complete health education units for teachers). Items such as
posters, AV materials. and speakers were identified as desirable in most all
health areas, kut vv ith an increased emphasis placed un Family Health. Drugs.
and Mental Health However. Nutrition, Environmental Health, and Venereal
Diseases were also high interest think areas where support would be welcome.
A very common request was Hie need to be able to receis q. larger supplies of
pamphlets I Such as on senerealodiseases which in some schools is the only
written material on this topic allowed to be used In-sers ice training and
consultation for teachers in all id the above areas as well as on other health
topics was also indicated as desirable.

In summary, the results of this initial survey were as follows, 111 Health
is a relatively low priority in most schools. I 2 ) Health services and healfil
education programs are gener.jib minimal and somewhat haphazard in their
implementation, and (3) Su Pori in most any form from community health
resources would be welcome and is vitally needed.

The similarities in the conclusions reached in the National PTA survey and
the Santa Clara. California survo are readily apparent.

Although the National PTA sun ey indicates that, with additional resources,
the greatest improvement in sclusil health education could be made at the
elementary level. National PTA is wit suggesting that we try to make all
elementary school teachers health educators, or that every school district
begin immediately to hire a health educator for .each

Rather, the PTA objective is to pro; hie better college and university prepara-
tion for classroom teachers in the area of health education so that these teach-
ers, upon entering the classroom, will hay a greater knowledge of, and
appreciation for, health education. Such teachers would be more apt to look
to the resource help that is evallable to them from home economists. school
nurses, and physicians, to cite just a few samples. We view the health educator
as the primary resource. and consultant, for the elementary classroom teacher,
responsible for developing curricula and instructional materials. and fully
certified. Coordinating health education for every schwa district should be
a fully qualified health educator.

We see the Comprehensive School Health Education Act as the vehicle for
upgrading the profession of the health educator. Funds authorized in Phase I
for preservice and insert ice training would help provide the necessary aca-

d. demic upgrading for the specialists as well as the classroom teacher. Phase II
would permit state departments of education and local school districts to try
new approaches and programs heretofore impossible because of a lack of
funds. Curriculum deselopment is time Consuming and staff members cannot
find the additional time to develop K 12 guidelines. Help from the federal
government would also Nene as an impteus for state and local school districts
to adopt comprehensive school health education programs. We are pleased to
note, too, that the focus ofithe proposed legislation is on instruction rather
than the delivery of services.
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We cannot close this testimony Without some reference to the need to
motivate the general public to want good health. While it is true that if we
concentrate on childre , adults will learn soon enough from them (witness
how adults ptcked up e music and dress of the teens!), as we launch the
Comprehensive School 1th Education Act, we would hope that there could
be a concerted effort to ticate parents and the public in general on how to
prevent illness and pro to positive health practices. This is hot to suggest
that the legislation now under consideration be amended to make the private
sector or agencies other than educational institutions eligible for grants for
this purpose. We believe the decision to limit the eligibility for grants to
the education community is a wise one. Given limited funds, let us leave
this effort to upgrade the teaching of health in the scitools to the eduChtion
community.

We can, however, with other resources, build public support for a com-
prehensive approach to school health education. A good beginning would be to
develop a broad public awareness program in health education.

National PTA has made enactment of the Comprehensive School Health
Education Act one of its top five Legislative Priority Items for 1974-75. We
shall, you may be sure, follow the progress of this legislation closely.

We thank you for this opportunity to be heard.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TWFIERS, RESOLUTION

Adopted by the 1973 Conventiln of the National PTA

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

Whereas, The National PTA is vitally interested fn the teaching of health
, in the public schools, and

Whereas, The school health ctazikillutn has been fragmented into separate
programs in such areas as drug tilmse, veneteal disease, environmental health,
and family life education, and

Whereas, Many local school ,districts have combined health education and
physical education programs, and'

Whereas, There is a need for a comprehensive program of health instruction
in our schools which wilt meet the total needs of all children and youth.'
therefore be it .

Resolved, That the National PTA lend Its full and active support to the
development, of an identifiable comprehensive school health education program
to include dental health, disease control, environmental health, family life,
mental health, nutrition, safety, and substance abuse, and that the National
PTA reaffirm the 1970 position statement of the National PTA Board of
Managers relating to Federal and State Support to Comprehensive School
Health Education Programswhile giving wide publicity to the similar posi-
tion statement adopted by the Big Slx (National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, American Association of School Administrators, Council of Chief
State School Officers, National Association of State Boards of Education, Na-
tional Education Association, and National School Boards Association) grand
be is further

Resolved, That the National PTA urge Its state branches to cooperate with
their state departments of,d4ation and heatth.,altd with local school districts,
to develop such a program.

PTA HEALTH MILEST'ONES

1897Founding of the National Congress of Mothers, February 17, forerunner
of the PTA. Scientific leaders of the day, spoke on health.

1898Convention advocated- sex education before puberty and physical edu-
cation in. pubfic schools.

1899Petitioned Congress for a National Health Bureau (fourteen years before
creation of U.S. Public Health Service).

1903Committee on Delinquent, Defective, and Dependent Children formed,
Needs of handicapped children studied.

1904Published booklets on sex education and on state laws about dependent,
handicapped; and delinquent children.

1908--Pure Food Bill, supported by PTA, became law.
A
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1908-Supported mos ement to cohabit TB
1909-Committee on Child Hygiene created, and given support b, advisory

estnimitt4 of lime physicians,
1919-Resolution endorsed instruction and care of mother before as well asatter birth of the child. IV)

19111-Convention voted to work fur child hygiene departments to every boardof health
1912-11A's sponsored but lunches in maw schools. Chinese women expressed

appriiciation for PTA moral support in efforts to abolish use of opium in
China,

1914-Started campaign to arouse public interest in reducing infant mortality.1920-Backed bill fill- universal physical education in publh schools and
reminmended that every state establish schools for the deaf.

192.1-Inaugurated nationwide health project. hummer Round-Up of theChildren.
1926-Resolution urged action to eliminate smoking by minors.
1930-PTA president attended White House Conference on Child Health and

Protection, which drew up Children's Charter
1932-S4.925 children examined through Summer Round-Up. 40.055 defectscorrected.
1934-Participated in Confereine on Child Health Recover] called by Secre-tary of Labor,
1936- Initiated truth( safety education project. with grant from Aut?Smotive

Safety Foundation
193.--Represented on National Committee for Better ('are fur Mothers and _Babies. PT Ifagazine article warned students against dangers of using

"pep pills" to extend study Moil
1939-Represented on National Anti-Syphilis Committee
1941-Inaugurated school lunch Program iin natoinw ale basis
1946-Legislatbm fur permanent federal school luny II program. long advocated

by NCPT. enacted
1942.4-Helped draft lAscisl Public Health Sers ices Act and sponsored its ,intro-

duction in Congress,
1949-Supportpd Hooter report that led to creating U.S Department of Health.

Education. and Welfare,
lird-Condhcted nationwide conference on narcotics and drug,addiction
1954-Promoted active participation in National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis field trial tests of vaccine to prevent polio
1956-Set up program of contindous health supers 'sum of ctiltiren from birth

through high school (extension of Summer, Round-Up).
19411-Produced safety filmstrip On( To Grow On in cooperation with Auto-

motne Safety Foundation. Carried on pilot projects in continuous health
supervision program in three states

1963-Resolutions, scored mass media adsertising of tobacco and tobacco use ..
by minors Published Keeping Chi/dr/it althy as glide for I'TA programs
in continuous health supervision

1964- Rosolutions urged educating jouth on hazards 4f`sznoising and strength-
ening programs to combat sunereal disease. Published Emotional
Health; .4 PT t Guide, for Comm . .

1965-01tesolutionNin control of stimulant and depressant drugs Conducted
projects o children's emotional health in three states,

1966-Launched,project on smoking and health. funded by U.S Public Health
Service.

1968.- Launched nationsside project on children's emotional health, funded by .

National Institute of Mental Health.
1969-Field thrbe regional ciofferences un szaokigg and health. Produced TV

spo.t cm smoking and beillth NCPT pieskibnit assisted in planning White
House Conference on Food. Nutrition, amt,Health,

1970 Resolution urged that envirodiliental education programs be des eloped
and Instil-Wed in tJa.t, curriculum from preschpol through college.

1971 -Established Corninissiiin on Health and:Welfare as one of five com-
missions of National I'TA Board of Managers. Supported legislation for free
or reduced-price lunches for all need} schoolchildren bill passed) and for
VD and drug control.
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NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS.AND TEACHERS

sFx EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOIS

(Resolution Adopted by the 1969 Convention Delegates)

Whereas, The PTA has expressed the belief that sound education about fam-
ily life and sex education is bask If children are to understand human devel-
opment, cope with the stresses and pressure of adolescence in modern America,
and become adults capable of successful marriage and responsible parenthood,

sand
hereas, The goal of sex education, we believe, is to develop responsibility

in human relationsrelations between boys, and girls, husband and wife, par-
ents and children; and

Whereas, Many parents, although they acknowledge that ideally sex educa-
tion should be carried on in the home, may be inadequately prepared to pro-
vide it ; be it therefore

Resolved, That the NCPT urge its members to support state departments of
education hi the preparation of suitable instructional materials that will assist
school districts in giving proper emphasis and balance to the emotional, physi
cal, ethical. and social responsibilites in sex education as a part of a sound
curriculum; and be it further

Resolved, That superintemjents, principals, teachers, and school board mem-
bers be urged to work with local advisory committees consisting of parents,
religious leaders. physicians. and qualified representatives of community agen-
cies in developing their own Ahool programs of sex education, selecting instruc-
tional materials, and making certain that teachers in these programs have been
prepared for their important responsibility ; and be it further

Resolted, That the recommendations contslined in the National PTA Presi-
dent's Message entitled "The Case for Sex Education," in the May 1969 issue
of The PTA Magazine, receive wide distribution.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS

EDUCATION ABOUT VENEREAL DISEASE

(Adopted by the 1966 Convention Delegates)

Whereas, Venereal disease Is one of the greatest public health problems fac-
ing the people of the United States today, and has constituted an increasing
threat to the health of our young people;

Whereas, These diseases strike without regard to age, sex, race, wealth,
status, or geography;

Whereas. Techniques are available to eradicate syphilis from the United
States by 1972, and to control the spread of gonorrhea until effective tools can
be developed to eradicate that disease;

Whereas, There is" an acute need for universal education of our population
about these diseases; now, therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Congress of Parent and Teachers gb on milord
as endorsing the introduction of a sound and adequate program 'of venereal

education VIM every "Igeti-Mr grgretirlirttret4niteenta tee, beginning at
least by the eighth grade; and be It further

Resolved, That the National Congress of Parents and Teachers recognize
officially that no dread, crippling, incapacitating disease has any place or pur-
pose in a civilized society; and be it further

Resolved, That the National Congress of Parents and Teachers urge parents,
youth leaders, educators, and all other responsible citizens to lend their active
support in every way possible to the eradication of syphilis from the United
States by 1972, and to the control and eventual eradication of gonorrhea as
well; and be it further

Resolved, That the National Congress of Parents and Teachers call upon the
President of the 'United States and the members of the Congress of the United
States to lend the Prestige and power of their high dates to the accomplishment
of these important goals.
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NATIONAL CONGRESS of PARENTS AND TEACHERS. ST. EMENT ON THE
Clf-ILDREN.H DENTAL HEALTH ACT OF Oil

(By Mrs. Walter G. Kimmel. Coordinator of I slative Activity National
PTA. July M. 197

On behalf of National PTA. we apprec e this opportunity to express our
long standing and continued concern fo he general health of all childrenin-
cluding dental care. Our PTA Man , directing the work of all local units,
carries the following suggestion. " ork for the fluoridation of the local central
water supply and for all other aens of reducing dental caries. including topi-
cal applications of fuoride, od nutrition, and regular dental checks."

Also, many years 'ego t Board of Managers of the National PTA adopted
the following statement "Since fluoridation of the svater supply. one part in
a million, has been sl inn to reduce dental decay by one half, PTA's should be
eneuuraged to inte st themselves in making this health measure available to
the children in eir communities." Probaby updated and improved statistics
are now avail, de on the effectiveaess of fluoride. However, we are told that
communitie containing 51' percent of the nation's population du not have fluori-
dated wa r. Our support of fluoridation has remained strong through the years.
We co nue to urge our people to vs ork for fluoridation in their,own commun-
ities. assage of this act would provide financial assistance to their efforts.

Ve are aware of the high rate of dental caries among children, and that
r.ital defects and disease in children pose a substantial national health pro-

, am. The damage to the child's emotional health. due to dental neglect, is also
/ of congern. Recently a juvenile court judge commented that it seemed to him

the two most common ftors atilt lig children in trouble were that they couldn't
read and they had bad teeth. Admittedly, this doesn't prove anything, but it
said something to him. .Millions of\children in this country need dental care
both preventive and. corrective. It is not available to themmainly for eco-
nomic reasons. We sincerely hope that this situation can be changed through
funding and the efforts of federal, state, local, and private agencies.

Thank you for receiving our views.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS,--RESOLUTION

(Adopted"by the 1974 Natignal PTA Convention)

REAFFIRMATION OF IMPORTANCE OF MAINTAINING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Resolved. That in this period when the search for energy resources, popula-
tion pressure. and air and water pollution threaten envorinmental quality, Na-
tional PTA urge all PTA members. to give renewed attention to the following
resolutions adopted by previous conventions:
Programing for entironmentakquality (1972)

Whereas. The National PTA, recognizes the critical nature of environmental
problems and accepts the responsibility and opportunity to contrirte signifl-
captly` toward the solution of our environmental crisis; and

Whereas, The worldwide crisis in our physical environment is marked by
the convening of the first United Nations Conference on the Human Environ-
ment in Stockholm. Sweden on June 5-17. 1972; be it therefore

ReRolted, That the National PTA reaffirms its 1970 convention, resolution,
Environmental Quality and the PTA: and be it further

Reuolted, That the National PTA and all its branches be urged to plan and
maintain action programs to improve the quality of our physical environment.
Environmental quality and the PTA (1970)

Whereas. The effects of the population crisis. air and water pollution, and
the loss of natural areas are threatening the ecological balance that makes our
life systems possible; be it therefore

Resolted. That, In support of priority area #3 of the National Action Pro-
gram, the National PTA, its state branches, and its local units initiate action
,designed to Morin their members and the general public of the urgency of
improving the quality of environment ; and be it further
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Resolved, That the Naerftual PTA, Its state branches, and its local units urge
that environmental educational programs be developed and included in the
curriculum from prekindergarten through,higher education.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
G

PARENT AND FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

(Res-oluthin Adopted by the 1967 Convention Delegates)

Changes have come into our society that greatly influence the home, and
changes have come in the lives of children and Youth that have given rise to
serious problems. These necessitate added ,cuzicern of PTA's to promote con-
tinuing education of parents and youth, in order thatnboth may adjust more
effectively to the changing family patterns and build a happier and more useful
life.

Therefore, we urge increased emphasis op parent and family life education
and suggest that PTA's give priority to programs in this area, including pro-
grams to meet the needs of educationally deprived parents.

We further urge increased cooperation with other agencies that have the
same concern.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS

FAMILY' PLANNING

(Adopted by the 1966 CAavention Delegates) 4,

Whereas,, The National Congress of Parents and Teachers has concern for
maternal and child health, family stability, and responsible parenthood. and

Whereas, The National Congress of Parents and Teachers realizes that pub-
lic concern over world and national population problems has accelerated more
than has public action to solve these problems, and

Whereas, Access to family-plazining guidance kind services frequently depends
upon the economic or geographical circumstances of a family; therefore be it

Resolved, That PTA's support efforts toward assuring equal access to family-
planning gul ance and services, which should be available to any family seek-
ing these se ices in accordance with its beliefs and needs.

NAT VAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS, RES4LUTION

(Adopt'ed by the 1973 Convention of the National PTA)

MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS- AND SERVICES

Whereas, The National PTA has long been committed to providitig improved
mental health programs and services to children -and youth, and

Whereas. The National PTA, through convention action in 1969, reaffirmed
this commitment, and

Whereas, All children and youth have the. right to mental health treatment,
therefore be it

Resolved, That the National PTA reallirm its 1969 resolution on Children's
"*Thrrotional health,' and be it further

Resolved, That the National PTA and its branches encourage each com-
munity to make, available mental health programs and services which will
meet the Deeds of all children and youth.

Whereas, The National Congress of Parents and Teachers is deeply concerned
about the increasing number of children suffering from serious mental and emo-
tional disorders; and

Whereas, It is engaged in ab eNpanded program of mental health through the
project on Children's Emotional Health iu cooperation with the National In-
stitute of. Mental Health ; and

Whereas, It recognizes that sound mental health is essential to constructive
family life and personal happiness and to the acceptance of civic responsibility;
and

Whereas, It realizes that mentally healthy home, school, and community en.
vironments are essential to the development of proper attitudes towards one-
self and others; therefore be it

1 Children's emotional health.
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ReRozi cif. That the Na hand Congress of Parents and Teachers strongly en-
tdomes efforts to:

.1. Establish comprehensic:eevrmmuu44. mental health facilities to provide
preventive and treatment-services to chidlren and adults.

Improve teacher and administrator understanding of child growth and
development to insure the provision of an emotional climate in the bawd con-
ducive to good mental health,

3. PronionTeducational prOgnuns fur parents to ini los e the atmosphere of
the home.

4. Provide special preventive scrs ices in the school to debt impending diffi-
culties early.

3. 'Urge that teacher training institutions incorporate in their _programs
courses designed to give_greattn emphasis to c hildren's emotional health.

6. Improve community conditions adversely affecting children's emotional
health.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OP PARENT' AND TEN HERS. STATEMENT CONCERNhG THE
CROSALE of ARNATEA BEVERAGE , CANIL).-J.ND OTHER CONIELTIONS IN SCHOOLS

OPERATING LUNCH PROGRAMS

( As Originally Adopted by the xmitive Committee July 1931 and Amended .
by the Board f Managers March 1963)

The National Congress of Pare is and Teachers, concerned with the health
of childrtn. has recognized-the nee 1 for a sound program of nutrition education
in the schools. *

The sale of carbonated beverages candy. and other confections in schools may
interfere with effective nutritimi ducation. Many children who spend lunch
money for Is nutritious foods tit n are deprived of a valuablb learning ex-
perience. In this connection we ca attention to a similar statement made by
the Council on Foods and Nbtritio of the American Medical Association.

We recognize that the sale of the.r itenni in schools is an administrative pro-
blem and that the responsibility o the parent-teacher association interpre-
ting to parents the dangers involved in substituting these items` for nn nd
other more nutritious foods in the child's diet, so that parents will give a
ministrators the backing needed to remedy this situation.

We have confidence that_schoei administrators in any community, when they
have the complete cooperation of parents, can make any change in practice
found necessary for the-tvelfitre of our children.

NATIoNAL CONGRESS OF PARENTEi AND TEACHERS, RESOLUTION 1

A ted by the 1969 Convectiontion of the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers)

SCHOOL LLINCILOHAM .

Whereas, .Recent studies have confirmed that undernytrition and 'Inder--
achievment are closely related ; that children who are well fethare more recep-
tive to learning than children who are hungry : and ft --

Whereas, Dvimite the widespread recognition of the value of the National
School Lunch Progrm t which includes the speCial school breakfast program),
it is not reaching large numbers of children wilo-need good nutrition ; and

Whereas, In most junior and senior high what-M-40s taken for granted that
cafeterias contribute to the convenience and efficreirey-of-the-etudents while in
many elementary schools it has been assumed that a walk home for lunch is
better for young children. a viewpoint Which does not always consider the
needs of many of those children for whom home is too far away. clothing is not
warm enough, and more importantly, there may be nobody at, home to prepare
lunch, or no adequate food available; and _

Whereas, A peonle .who have generously extended a helping hand to ease
hunger around titw-orld can no longer ignore the hunger of our own children
by whatever source kt is generated,. whether ignorance, indifference, or poverty;
therefore be it

Resolte,(4-That local PTA's study the school luneli needs in their own corn-
munities so that existing school foot] serN ice pl;eirarns lie strengthened or that
nest ones be established; that such programs make lunches available to all
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childrek,at a minimum cost with special provision made for' free and redured-
price s for those who cannot afford to pay ; and that such programs be

-r,a part of tit !ducation program of the school, teaching good nutrition anti
\ good eating habi and be it further
\ Reorolved, That P 's provide parents with information about the school
InaNirogram and_their ildren's right to be la-luded in it . and be it An titer

Respired, That PT:Cs-Aug; tducators. schwa hoard...members. and the total
Community to support anti use t National ,School Lunch Program.

NATIONAL .CONGRE. 01;-NPARENTS AND TEACHERS

EDUCATION ON' TILE AEI SE L01101. AND OTIIF.R DIII-05

(Resolution Adopted by the 1968 vention Delegates)

Whereas, There is universal recognition that we T 111 a drug-oriented so-
ciety; and . - -

Whereas. Though many drugs are used for th>tenelit o ikind. there tire
Ifavailable certain drugs w ch,lotie a detrinkteal effect on the

under medical supervisio and --.1,1_

miletotaken

Whereas. Some persons (including young people) medicate themselv often
with injnrions effects. and seek to obtain drugs through illegal channels:

Whereas. Medical opinion holds that someof these drugs inn nowt'- little
medical value but may still be dangerous to health when used. without medical

t supervisioFk;
Whereas. the National Congress of Parents and Teachers does not accept the

argument that the social acceptability of alcohol justifies the social acceptability
of certain other drugs. such as marijuana : therefore be it

Re80hcd, That the National Congress of Parents and Teachers is opposed to
encouraging social acceptance of the use of such drugs and opposed to legaliz-
ing their availability; and be it further

7re:6h-rd. That the National Congress. of Parents and Teachers, its state
/ boards. districts. councils, and local units stress that education on the abuse' 2f alcohol and other drugs be emphasized among other health problems In com-'

prehensive school and public health education programs.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
-

(Resolution Adopted by the 1964 Conventibn Delegates)

Whereas, The.I..S. surgeon-General's report has deted the health hazards
of smoking; and

Whereas. Young people are specially "S-useeptible to group iregssure regarding
smoking; therefore be 4t

Reftnived, That the National Congress of Parentsachers make every
possible effort to cooperate in the education of children and youth regarding
the hazards of smoking.

Mr. MEEns. I was particularly struck with the fact that you have
undertaken a survey across the Nation on the question of school health
education. The results of that indicate that it is spottN,inadequate. As I
recall from your testimo . tiro of the 500 replies indicated that they
felt school health education adequate in their schools.

Ms. Irmr.NnoN. I believe it r:but it is still minimal.
M. Mytos. Despite that fac ndon, we have 'an indication

that the Administration has int i letter from the Secretary
that many of the subject areas of this In ady being taught,
and being supported by Federal funds in other

I don't know what they base their judgment 01.1 m sure tat
they don't have- a -survey like you do Do you belt_ it yo

,-y-
survey, that the Administration's feeling of adequacy is c re

Ms. HERNDON% I cannot believe, Mr. Chairman, that wedb
adequaet comprehensive hekklt1 education in any sch 1 system, the
entire school system, nccor i nto.,our information. They are

.... L....`'----
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an adequate program in one school within a schooldistrict, but other
schools,, even within that same district might not have.So, I cannot
believe that we have adequate comprehensite health education in the
schools..

Mr: Mums. Thank you very much.
The gentleman from Iowa, Mr. Blouin.
Mr. Bpotax. No questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Mr. MEEDS. The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL. Nothing.
Mr. CROSS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask for permission to

enter into the record a list of existing legislative authorizations which
correspond to some of the activities under this bill. I also have some
questions that we would like to send to you, twd ask-that-the--aaiwers

. be submitted for the official hearing.
Mr. Mum. Without objection, the list that you have will be in-

serted in the record at this point, and your_written questions, and
answers thereto, will follow the written information here. Also, at
this point I would like to haveiagerted in the record a letter written
by the SecretarrorliEler- einberger, commentary on the
legislation.

[Subcommittee inserts' follow :]
0 CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.O., March18, 1975.

MS. LILLY E. HERNDON,
President, National Congress of Paiinia and Teachers,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ms. HERNDON : During the hearing on H.R. 2600, the Comprehensive
School Health Education Act, on March 12, Congressman Meeds, who chaired .
the bearing granted 'permission for a number of questions pi be asked by mail
and for your answers to be included in the official transcript of the bearing.

I am enclosing a list of the questions to which I would like your response.
When your responses are complete, please forward a copy of your response

Chairman Perkins and to mx.self.
ith kind regards, I remain.

Sincerely yourti,
ALBERT H. QUIE,
Member of Congress.

Enclosure.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.O., March18, 1975.
Mr. LEN TRITSON,
Health Education Specialist,
Oregon State Department of Education,:
Salem, Oreg.

Dux ML TRITSOH During the hearing on H.R. 2600, the Comprehensive
School Health Education Act, on March 12, Congressman Meeds, who chaired
the hearing granted permission for a number of questions to be asked by mail
and for your answers to be included in the official transcript of the bearing.

I am enclosing a list of the questions to which I would like your response.
When your responses are complete, please forward a ,dopy of your response
to both Chairman Perkins and to myself.

With kind regards, I remain
Sincerely yours,

Aminvr H. Qum
Member of Oongresk

Enclosure.
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CO11011E88 OF THE UNITED STATES,

S
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

i :Washington, D.C., Maroh 18, 1975.
Dr. EVALTN GENDEL, a
Director, Divisioepf Maternal and Child Sealilt,
Kansas State Health Department, - ti

Topeka, Eons: - -
.Dres Da. GENDEL: During the hearing on A.R. 2600, the Comprehensive

School Health Education Act, on March 12, Congressman Meeds, who chaired
the hearing granted permission for a number of nuestions to be asked by mail
and for your answers to be included in the official transcript of the hearing.

I am enclosing a list of the questions to which I would -like your response.
When your responses are complete, please forward a copy Of-yur.response
to both Chairman Perkins and to myself. '---

With kind tegarde; I remain*

Maim H. QUIE,
Member of Congress.

Sincerely yours,

E clo ure.

QUESTIONS ON'THE COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION ACT '

1. H you examined the Special Projects Act, section 402 of P.L. 93-380,
as a sl3ible aria -for- funding? Would the purposes of the Special Projects

. Act b consistent with what you believe should be a Federal role 4n health
-=.educs. on?

2. It is clear that the Administration is against new categorical pr grams.
Bow s cessful can a new categorical program be in terms of impleme tation
under t direction of an Administration that is opposed to it?

3. Why do you believe that health education. should be a FederaL pr ty
P rather than a decision left to each individual state?

4. Do you believe that health education should have a higher priority n
the expenditure of Federql funds than, for example, fonds for the handicapp d
or the educationally disadvantaged? .

.5. Since the Comprehensive School Health Eilucation Act overlaps wit a
number of other programs already IA existence, would you support the to '-
nation of those programs so as to provide Preferential funding for this bi ?

6. jlealth education is an area that spans two very important areas of p bile
concern, the provision of health services and public schools. Might it n t be
better to tie the 04)visitm of health eQueation to the health professionals r ther
than the schools?

7. A great deal of attention has been given in recent years to-the es lish-
ment of HMO's ('health maintenance organizations). One of the Purpo es of
an HMO is preventlye medicine. It is my understanding that the law est blish-
lug the HMO program does require patient-education services. In additio , four
other health programs require through administrative regulation the p vision
of patient education programs. Those programs are community health nters,
migrant health centers, maternal and child health progrards, and the ealth
Service Corps. Since the concept of comprehensive care through Hdi 's is
flourishing in 'many areas of the country, does it not make a good deal of
sense to have health edaentioh programs provided through the health delivery
structure so that it is more directly related to those who provide the services?

8. Do you think that health education is really best handled ip the school,
or is it more, properly handled in the home, by doctors and dentists, etc?

9. Do we really know how to teach in the classroom such delicate subjects
as development, mental health, and substance control? Is it not more
likely tha ng people would react more positively to health Oneatlon if it
were Itidtght in the context of the health care system rather tan in the con-
text of the schools?

10. Do you have evidenc4 on the effeetiveness of health education programs?
Do you find that students really pay attention to them, or are they just an-
other requirempt that they must sit through?

11. Yon propOse a special curriculum in health education. There are those
who would_argue that..bealth education should be spread throughout the cur-
riculum to make it more helpful and more meaningful. How do you feel abo
that concept?
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12. Your 'statement points ;Uirtliat' certain areas, such as drug abuse, get
priority attention. Would 11" not really be almost impossible to design a cur-
riculum that would of be affected by the problems of most immediate concern..to the community

13. Your star went indicates that many states do not certify health educators.
Do y>met(it to imply by this gird there should be Federal certification?

r- ..:/-
A SttEcItu LIST,INO Or EXISr0 rEOISLATITE AtiT11011IZATIONS UNDER WHICH

,HEALTH EDHOATiOli pRo 'RAMS MIGHT RECEIVE .FEDERAL'AGSISTANSks.-1. --
---

I. Innovation and Support Grants, Part C of Title IV, Elementary and Sec-
plary Education At (as amended by P.L. 93-380). The Nutrition and Health
program under Section 808 of ESEA (see below) is among the programs ,to ,,

. be consolidated intocTitleiIV, Part C Grants. In Section 431(a(2) of such
Part, C, nut rition "and heatell' cdupation 'programs are speeifittilly mentioned

' as being among the activities authorized imder thet Innovation and Support
Grant Program. . -

2. The 'Alcoliol and Drug Abuse Education Act (P.L. 91-527, as amended)
won d authorize Federal aid to activities in this particular area of health-
related education. .---- -` 3. The Euvirpamental Education Act (p.L. 91-516, as amended) might au-e-lithorizroject44in city ironinental health,', although-health education is' not

'''11)ecifically mentioned in this legislation.
-.-Tlie Nntrition-antfillealth EducatiomPr\/gram, Section 808 of ESEA, would,

' of course, authorize aid for health education program. This legislative au-
thorization will, however, expire on June 3Q, 1975, and be absorbed into the
Innovation and,Support consolidation grant Top.= (see above). During fiscal ,

year 1976. only 50% of the funds appropriated for Innovation and Support will
be allocated as consolidated grants, with the remaining 50% to be distributed
limier the preciously existing categorical programs. Under this provision,
$950,000 would be specifically earmarkedfor Nutrition and Health education
in fiscal year 1976. In fiscal Year 1977, all funds appropriated for Innovation
aid Support will be allocated. in the form of consolidated grants.

/5. Although health education is not specified in the authorizing legislation, ,,

disadvantaged. Accordi g to sources in the Division(
health eduehtion and services .are among the acts sties funded under Title I, i j.ESEA. education for the
of Compensatory Education at the U.S Office: (4, Education, approximately
2% of Title I, Part A Grants to Local Educa ion Agencies are currently de-
yofed to health education and services for (I' advantaged children.

11. Felloivships for the education of health e upetion teachers might be funded
snider the "road provisions of the Educatto Professions Development Act
(Title A' 9 the Ilfgher Education Act of,1 , as amended). This especially..- . true of Part C' l'ellowshikfor Teachers an Related Educational Personnel -..,- Ind Part Ii -- Improving 'Mining Opport ties fur Personnel Serving. In Pro -
gran !f Eduentron other than Higher F cl ionof the ERDA..

/I 511..P.T..g.. 93-644). There, exists no comprehensive es imate of the proportion of
re amon the specified activities which a autlwriz d to be supported (Section
Z' For the Head Start Program, nutriti L and health services andieducation

Head Start appropriatio s which are allocated to this purpose. .
-,---S. Nutrition aml healt 1 se es lid education are also among the activities

supported under the y now Th Ali program, most recently authorized by
P.L. 93-644. Such services and edu ibn are not, however, specified in the
le islation. nor does there exist a comp ensive estimate, of the amount IA _

ollow Through rands used for them.
O. The Snyder Ac4t of 1921Public Law 85, Congress authorizes the

,appropriation of funds for a bropd but /unspectfte ray of programs and
/services to Indians. Though .not--slierifidatly 'authorized, 1th education pro- i

grams might be assisted 'under this anti ization. The Johns. I-O'Malley Act
Public taw 167, 73rd C -.4 uilarly broad legislative authorization,
although it a uzes all on y or education programs. It also might authorize :

- aht to heifIth -education programs for Indian children. ,

, 10. Sec,tion 810 °ratite Elementary and Secondary, Education Act -of 1965
Improve bent of Educational Opportunities for Indian Childrenauthorized
ativIti to meet the special educational needs of Indian children. Among
thoe . weifically authorized Are "special\bealth and nutrition services, and .

, other elated activities (Section 810(b) (3)). \ ". -

.. -
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11. Section 6(a) (3) of both. the National School Lunch Act and the Child
Nutrition Act, as amended by P.L. 92-433, authorizes the utilization of up to
1% of the amounts appropriated under these Acts for nutritional education
and training of "workers, cooperators, and participants" (students) in school
nutrition ptograms.

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
Washington, D.C., March 14, 1975.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,\ Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor, ' 4
Howe of Representatives, . .
-Washington, D.C,

DRAR MR. CHAIlyAN : There is pending before your Committee H.R. 2599,
a bill "To authorize the Commissioner of Education to make grants for teacher

training, pilot and dknonstration projects, and comprehensive school programs.
with respect to health education and health problems". Health education and
Wealth problems would include dental health. disease control, environmental
health, mental health; family life and human development, human ecology,
nutrition, physical health, safety and accident prevention, smoking_and health,
consumer health, venereal disease, and substance abuse,

Specifically, the bill provides for the following Federal assistangeL
I. Teacher Training: Authorizes the Commissioner to make project grants

to State education agencies and institutions of higher education to develop
rualconduct programs to train eleinentary and secondary teachers with respect
to iealth and health problems. Grants innst be distributed in lynanner which
Is equitable ansL_seeks- to achieve a reasonable geographical distribution. The
criteria used by the Commissioner in determining the distribution of funds
must be submitted to the designated authorizing committees of Congress 30
days prior to distributing funds. The following authorizations are included:,

`.. fiscal year 1970, $10'initllion ; fiscal ,year 1977, $12.5 million;.and fiscal year
1078. $15 million.

IL Pilot and Demonstration Projects: Authorizes the Commissioner to make,.
grants to State and local educational agencies. institutions of higher education,
and other public and private nonprofit education or researeh institutions to
stipport pilot and demonstration projects in elementary and secondary schools
related to health education and health pr ileins.

Grants may be used for (a) Develop' nts of curriculums and evaluation
of existing exemplary materials;( b) Projects -to demonstrate, test, and eval-
uate the effectiveness of curriculum relating, to health education and health
problems and to provide for its dissemination; and (c) Projects providing pre-4
service a d inservice training for teachers and other education personnel with,
respect to enith education and health problems.

The fol wing authorizations for this part are ilicluded4 fiscal year 1976,
$15 milli ; fiscal year 1977, $17.5 million; and fiscal year 1978, $20 million.

III. Co honsiNo Health Education Programs: Authorizes the Commis- 1.
'totler to mate forimila grants to State educational agencies to develop corn- el
prehensive programs in elementary and secondary,pschools with respeep to

health education and health problems and to assist local educational agencies ' t-

in implementing these programs. . .
The Commissioner may reserve up to 3 percent of, the funds for out ying

territories. Of the rehthuler, forty percent of the flints would' be distribbuted
equally among the States and 60 percent- o.Lthe_iunds would be distribtited on

Ithe basis -of the- ratio of public school children -in a State to the number In
all ,States. Funds may be 'reallocated. ' __

There are also provisions for, services to nonpublic school children.
The Department strongly opposes enactment of this legislatiim. ,
First, the Department favors the consolidation of innovation and support

programs under one authority when feasible. Thus, we supported Title IV
of the 1974 Education Amthidinents which brings together several such pro-
grams, including authority to fu health and nutrition programs under Pare
C. We feel this Part C ant is sufficient to and the major activities tid-
dressed by ILR. 2599 and wo be a preferable -chicle for Federalsupport.in
this area. .

Under Part C, there will be. starting in 'fiscal' year 1976, authority to sup-
port demonstration projects by local educational agencies or private educti-

. ...s.

\'
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tional institutions designed to improve health and nutrition services in ele-
xnentary and secondary schools serving concentrations of 4ow-income children.
'Tills support could include payment for Supplemental m tal health, health, '
mutational, add food services. .-

Until that authority goes into effect, we are supporting health and nutrition
activities under Section 808 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

4.1n fiscal year 1975, we will be supporting, with $900,000, three new grants in
this area.

For fiscal year 1976, Rhea the Part £ consolidation is only partially imple-
mented, $950,000 is earmarked for health and nutrition activities. Local edu-
cational agencies will also be able to ,appfy for funding of health education
activities, along with other priorities, under the $86.5 million consolidated
portion of Part C. These funds were appropriated by Congress in P.L. 93-554.

For fiscal year 1977, the Administration Is. requesting $173 million for the
part Q consolidation, winch .will be fully implemented by that time.

We believe that all\of the needed, Federally supported programmatic activi-
ties in health educate( can be funded under this broad consolidated authority
according to State-determined priorities., and that a new categorical program
is not warranted at this tint.

The teacher education protons of H.R. 2599 also duplicate existing authority
unnecessarily. In-service training of teachers already is authorized under the
Education ProfessionsDevelopment Act, the Special Projects Act and the
Part C consolidation authority. Part C explicitly authorizes support for train-
ing activities for professionals and other school personnel involved in deliver-
ing health and nutrition services. IsloreoVer, we are not aware of any lack
,c)f adequate curricula or shortages of capable teachers to advise children of

--.... the inportance of good health practices and good nutrition.
Second, II.R. 2599 provides excessive funding for program levels for which

the need has not been demonstrated. Authorization levels would rise to $85
million by fiscal year 1978, Compared with the authorization of $26 million

or the Section 808. school nutrition and health services program.
Third, H.R. 2599 would not target resources o areas Cif greatest need. While

fart C, Title IV of P.L.' 93-380, focuses assistance on low-income children,
E1.1 2599 requires grants for comprehensive health programs to be appor-

tioned by a formula, which serves all children regardless of need or the ability '
of school,districis to finance the rvices in question.

...Finally, you should zknow 't- life implementing recommends ions by the
Advisor* Council to tlig Pres nt on Comprehensive Health Educaton and toft
that end have recently esta ished a new Bureau of Health Education in the
Center for Disease Cont of which will look at the total efforts of the Depart-

. xnent of Health, Education, and Weleare in health ethretition. This Bureau
, will ensure a coordinated and focused approach to the type of problems H.R.

2599 seeks to address. ' ...
For the. reasons, we urge that AR. 2599 not be favorably considered.-

.. We are advised by the Office of Management 'and Budget that Mere is Ito
objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of the bill
would, not be consistent with the Administration's objactives.

.
4. Sincerely, o

CASPAR W. WEINBERGER,
; _Secretary. ,`,'

Ain MEEDS. Again, Ms: Herndon, dank yoU very much, and also
Grace Baisinger, who is accompanying you. We think she is a very
-very fine help to As on the subcommitee, not only *orking the legis
lation' through, but working the legislation up. ,

MS. HERXDON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Tr' ch, who is the preside11r- MELDS. Our net witness is Len Tr

of ;the American Association for' Health -dvancement.
Len, again let me welcome you US the c mmittee, and the organiz

tion to which you belong. The support which you have given, a
those who Work with the organization have given thid legislati
is ahnost beyond description. We appreciate your presence.
- ''..
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STATEMENT OF MR. LEN TRITSCH, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION. FOR ITRAT.TH ADVANCEMENT

Mr. TRrrscn. Mr. ChairmanNtnd members of the committee, I am
Len Tritsch, the pre!ident of the Association for Health Advance-
ment, and specialist in health education for the Oregon State De-
partment of Education.

With ms this morning is John ,Cooper, our national executive
secretary for our association. I will not read the written testimony,
but I would ask that you follow along, as I summarize. You have
the -written testimony befo

Mr. MEEns. Without obj on, your full written statement will
be inserted in the record.

[Prepared statement of Len Tritsch follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEN TRITSCII, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION' FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION
ti

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sub-Committee, I am Len Tritsch, presi-
dent of the AssOciation for the Advancemeht of Health Education and speleal-
1st in Health Education for the Oregon State Department of Education. I want
to thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of the Comprehensive
School Education Act. As national leads and members of the House Sub-Com-
mittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education, you are aware of
and knowledgeable aboutthe educational and health related problems of our
country. Therefore, this testimony will be addressed to a rationale or the need
or Comprehensive School Health Education Legislation and to problems facing

the implementation of school health education programs.

RATIONALE FOR THE NEED OF COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL HEALTH
EDUCATION LEGISLATION

If the goals of education are to promote development for more humane be-
ings in a society beleaguered by dehumanization, then education about health
is necessary to preserve individual self-concept and the concern for survival.
The nature of heah related problems that afflict us as individuals and as a
state and nation have become staggering in number and scope. Science and tech-
nology have lagged in helping people learn to cope with the significant health
problems to which rapid technological development has strongly contributed.
Thus the high incidenge today of such problems as cancer, heart disease, acci-
dents, mental illness, venereal disease, drug abuse, malnutrition, environmental
pollutions, and emphysema, to name only a few, is a real cause for concern in
our state*nd nation

Health education can provide the individual with oppOrtunities to learn to
re4ognize and accept thg major responsibility for his own health and partial
responsibility for the health of others. Health education can further assist each
individual to understand his behavior through the development and use of a
valuing system. Helping people acquire the tools for adapting to and coping
with the environment in which they find themselves is a justifiable reason for
developing and . implementing Cemprehensive School Health Education pro-
grams.

PROBLEMS WHICH PREVENT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Genera/1y U.S. Citizens do not value individual health until it is lost.
Comment: Everi thortgh the gerieral public is aware of the seriousness of stir-

divascular problems they do not become concerned about their health habits
(eating, smoking, exercise) until after they have Buffered from a heart attack,
hardening of the arteries, or other related threats to their life,
National, state and local leaders/administrators have nbt ,given financial sup-

port to the development of comprehensive school health education pro grams.
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Comment: Monies have been and-are being provided for 'crises approaches rohealth problems such as the abuse of alcohol and other drugs. Little or no moneyis provided to help develop a program that helps people understand how anaction which aids or is destructive to health will affect one's' total health.
Health education programs are non-existent; only classes and courses areoffered.'

Comment: There are many curriculum guides which lntve been Toloped forhealth education programs K-12. However. 1 haws' jut been 48101 to identify oneschool district which has health being taught 'sequentially at ever grade level.Many outstanding classes or courses are taught but most often those are at thehigh school level, which is generally too late to affect attitudes.
Dissemination of Information is confused with health education.

Comment: The viewing of a film or reading of a brochure/book which pro-vides much factual information is/was most often considered to be health edu-cation This is part of health education,put experience which help individualsdevelop coping skills and attitudes which will contribute to healthy produc-tive life are other components of health education.
Inconsistent health behavior in health Education/Services, that is, a gap be-7Mem knowledge and behavior.

Commoit; Modeling is a very powerful teaching method: therefore. personsinvolved in Health Education/Services who do not exhibit behaviors consistentwith those they encourage others to practice are looked at as hypocrites.
Health Education is more often illness education which is concerned with treat-ment rather thou prevention.

Comment; Typically in a unit on mental health, the content would deal withtopies such as' chizophrenia, its symptoms and treatment: rather than how auindividual can improe and maintain good mental health.
Oftendiiiduals teaching health education are not aware of their true feelingabout health edncalion

Comment: Persons teaching health education may verbalize a health concept,
e.g. importanee of proper diet. but When confronted with the inconsistency Oftheir behavior. may find pleasure to be more important than health.
Inadequate preparation of health' educators/those teaching health education.

Comment: Many states do nut require certification of health edueators orthose teaching health education, especially at the elementary school level. Manyof those who do require certification are satisfied midi a minimum of nine quar-
ter hours which could be satisfied with courses hi first aid. anatomy, and com-munity health.
Fragmented efforts to improve health education by governmeidal agencies, pro-

fessional individuals and organizations:
Comment: Federal and state agencies have made monies available fur criais

situations. e.g. drugs-alcohol. As a re.ult Oerymie wants to eet into the act
and each has gone his/her own nay resulting in attempts to establish curricula
im drug education. alcohol education. venereal disciele edueatiou and so on asa part of school programs.

ACTION twliiCti OUID }AM IrAIE INAIF:MEN1AIION OF' COUVREIII.NSIVE
SCI1001,

Pa Cling and funding of the Comprellen.he School Health Education Act
which -would :

Fhtourage states to appropriate funds for the purpose of developing such
programs.

Comment i* After the ly.S. 'Government takes a leadership role in. identifying
priorities, states seem to follow. As an example, in Oregon we have been able
to gvt legislation' introduced MIMI Win congdcmeut the C011IpTPlien,ive School
Health Education Act proN ided they are both elliietl and funded.

Provide tomb s to conduct hies for eduCating,sehool administrators as
to the natme of health education.

Com»ont: School administrators decide which programs will be developed
and imidemented because they control the monies. Until itdministratots are

I
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educated to the fact that health education is not memorizing bones and Muscles,
meaningful health education programs will be non-existent.

Provide monies to cobtiuct education activities for those presently teaching
health education or will have the responsibility, who have little or 'ao training
in the area of health education.

Cotnmont: The key to successful health education is the competent classroom
teacher. In Oregon studies indicate that 1 in 10 secondary tephcers of health
education are properly prepared, while nearly 100% of the elementary teachers
have little or no preparation to teach health education.

Matte it'possible for students to have an opportunity to benefit froma coin.
prehensive,school health education.

Comment: If we are to influence the health attitudes and behaviors of indi-
viduals it is imperative that formal. health education be started in the first
year of school. There must be reinforcement each year through a meaningful,
sequential health educition program.

CONCLUSION
,

Valaing life and health can more readily occur if national-effort, commit.
ment end financial supper( are given to -a- basic conibutun of learning which
encourages individuals to become all that they; can become:-

The problems and costs of caring for individuals who are ill; become greater
each day. The need for research, personnel, and facilities will ,conthitte_and
will multiply, until at some point the full influence of education is brought to
bear.

Thank you for the,opportnnity to present testimony in support of the Com-
prehensive School Health Education Act. I urge the Sub-Committee to take
'prompt action to approve this significant education legislation.

Mr. Tunscir. The reason I will not read, my testimony is that there
is ,much duplicatiOn in my testimcrny of what has already been men-
tioned. Therefore. I choose not to take the.time.

I first would like to address myself to problems which prevent the
implementation of comprehensis'e school health education; which
is found on page two of the written testimony.

Probably the number one eascm for not, having comprehensive
health education is the attitude of the U.S. public toward health in
general. Generally speaking, the U.S. citizens do net value individual
health until it is lost.

As an example, people who suffer from serious cardiovascular prob-
lems are generally not concerned about their health habits, such as
eating, smoking, etc., until after they hive suffered from a heart
attack, hardening of the arteries, or some other type of health prob-
lem.

Secondly, the second problem is that the national and state, and
local leaders or administrators have not given financial support to
the development of 'comprehensive school health education.

I guess I would jump down to the local level, Where the action is,
unless we are going to have administrators who are going to provide
the bucks *no matter how dedicated the teacher is, or how interested'

the people are, you are just not going to have a comprehensive health
education program. Thies, the need for the passage of this important
bill, to provide monies that would make it .possible for administrators
to provIde, appropriate allocatiims.

Health education progranw are non-existent. Only classes and
courses exist. In reading the literature ana correspondent: with My
counter-part in the other SQ states, we have a lot of good Classes, but
we do' not,Imve programs.

When I identify a comprehensive program, I am talking about 'a
IC through 12 program, in whkli we have health education offered
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at every grade, and to every elementary student IC through 12, or
at least K through 8.

In the State of Oregon,. which is supposed to be one of the leaders.
in the field of health education, we have done research and'we dd not
find.pro,orams. We find classes dad' 'courses.

,A third problem is the misunderstanding, or the confusion of dis-
semination of information versus health education. Many of our so-
called health education classes are classes where, they disseminate
information. There are films, books, and brochures that are used, and
this is the end of education..

I say that in order for this to become meaningful time, a process
must be provided where the student has a champ internalize the
information, and apply it to himself. Unless this process and time
is provided, will continue to get most of his information from tele-
vision, as was mentioned before.

Another problem is the inconsistent behaior in health education
and services. It is a gap bet weeAk knowledge and behavior. Modeling
by adults is one of the most powerful tools that we have.

We see students today talking about hyprocrisy. or perceive hypoc-
risy as they see it. The people who are advocating health education
do not live by what they are advocating. The health educator who
smokes, the 200 pound nutritionist, etc.

The students, as 1-49iitirlook_at. thisAts being 1;yprocritical, and the
people who have the kiwis ledge and apply this knowledge, it is &Ting
to be pretty tough to convince theni that they should apply this
knowledge to their own lives.

Health education is more often illness education, which is more
concerned with treatment than prevention. Upon, reviewing many,
many curricula, I would just take one example. The unit in mental
health is not a unit in mental health. It is a unit in mental illness.
It is much concerned about paranoia, schizophrenia, and this type of
thing, and 'what happens to- you, where you go for treatment, etc.,
rather thanemphasizing way to maintain or improve good mental
health.

The idea that mental health is not static, it is not continuum, and
not always are you going to be at one end, or the other. How do you
maintain an even balance.

One of the most important problems facing us: There are often
people teaching health education who are not aware of their true
feeling about health education.

I don't wea° confuse the person teaching health education, and the
health educator, because there is a %cry big difference between the
two.

Very often the teachers who are teaching health educationI
guess ij have Mentioned this beforethey sort of advocate, or think
that they believe that health is important. However, when they start
to internalize and take a look at their opn health 'habits, they find
at certain distaste for this. I would use venereal ,disease education
as an example.

Last year, when we were doing venereal disease education, one of
the questions put to the teacher was: "How would you feel about
a student who had venereal disease in your class? Would this change
your attitude toward that student?
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The common response was that it would not. But when we got into
some smaller groups, and got ddwn to gut-level feeling, there sur-
faced the idea yes, I would feel differently about that particular
person.

Another problem facing the implementation of comprehensive
health education is the matter of appropriation of Wealth edticators,
and those teaching health education. Very few states require certA-
cation for people who are teaching health education. Many _of those.
who do require certification are satisfied with, a minimum of three
hours of health education. There are a few more that, have moved
up, and we now have 24 states that have greater tification. This is
certainly one of our big problems.

Fragmented efforts to nriprove,health education by vernmental

agencies, professional individuals and organization; we have had it

lot of money that has been poured into alcohol education, drug edu-
cation, nutrition- educatio but we have never tried to have a con-
certed effort.

This bill will give s the opportunity to do this. Each one has
been identifying t ir own turf; going their o_wn way, rather than

-haying attempted t have a comprehensive and cooperative effort.
Those are a. few o the problems that I_ see facing the implemen-

tation of health educa 'on. So, I am saying that the passage of this
bill would allow us to ,o a few things. One- would be to encouragiiN
states to appropriate fun. for the purpose of developing such pro- _
gtams.

In the State of Oregon, a a result of this pending legislation, we
have been able to net intro. into 'out own legislative body, a
similar bill with a lesser amount -y that would be used.spe-
cifically for in-service for every elementary teacher. in the State of
Oregon. ,

This is not to Say that every elementary teacher should teach health
education, but they should be alerted to the need for health edu-
cation.

The most critical thing, I think, this bill can do is to provide
monies to conduct activities for educating school adniniskators as
to the nature of school health educaton.,We can have all the prepared
health educators we want. We can develop all the curriculum we
want, but until the adthinistrators of schools are sold on the need'
for health education, and they cannot be, sold until they, over the
old, antiquated idea that health education is memorizing bones and
muscles. This is not health education today.

So, this is a very important thing.
The last thing that I would mention would be the necessity of de-

yeloping a menningful curriculum. We have a lot of good paper cur-
ricula for K through 12, but tl lot of this goeS back to im'csentation
of factual information rather than proving process and developing
of 'skills, so that' our young people will be able to o cope with the
many health problems that face them today.

I thank you.for the opportunity of testifying today, and I urge
that prompt action be taken to get this legislation passed.

Mr. MEM. Thank you very -much; Len.
I would like to preface my question with a statement. The witless

And the chairman worked very *sal}, together for a number of years
1

A
.
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,

in fashioning the legislation on drug abuse. He is from God's coun-
try::out-there in the Pacific Non iwts, . so we have a spei . i 'pity.

One part of 3 our statement struck ine, Len. /milieu] y where you
state that disseinination of information on13 was n the 3vay to have
health education pogroms. The fact is, as we fo id out in the drug
abuse education. di-seminatipn of information illy can be counter-
productive, can it not?-That is what is larg happening in health
education day.

So, if we are going to have a health ucation program. and I
would like to make a distinction betwee classes and a program. be-
cause I believe that thoroughly. if we e going to have comprehen-
sive health education programs, we itrl going to have to do more than
simply .disseminatipg information, a e we not?

I could ask a lot of question, but your testimony was exYeellent. Tt
pointed out manya-tIre-,-importa things that we found in the drug
abuse education, which is. after ' 1, part of health education, isn't it.

Mr. Tnrscn. Yes, definitely.
Air. A 1 Erais. Vie `12.cnt lemon f n Ill inois, Mr. Hall ?
-Mr. HALL. I have no Ties ons. I enjoyed the presentation.
Mr. Mulls. The gentlem i from Oklahoma,, Mr. Risenhoover?
A v. RisENnoo En. 111, e-no coestions. Thank you very

col hip- luire.- . ,

for

.1r. Muns. Len, thank you very much for your testimo v, and your
ado. It was good to see you both. .

We will take one more witness. As you know, we have this morn-.
ins . a democratic caucus on the Cambodian question, which has pre-
empted our hearings. So, we will finish this morning's testimony with
Dr.4Evalyn Gendel, Director of the Division of Maternal and Child
Health, Kansas State Health Department.

Dr. Gendel, thank you for coming. We.are delighted to have von
before the committee. \
STATEMENT OF EVALYN GENDEL, M.D. DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH, IC SAS CITY STATE HEALTH
DEPARTMENT

Dr. GKxor,r,. T am Evalvn Gentlel,And along with me is Ms. David-
son from the Public Health School Health Division, who works here
in Washington, D.C., and has been a tremendous help.

I am a physician with the division of maternal and child health
in the new Department of Health and Environment of the State
Kansas. It is a pleasure to be here.

31i. Chairman, I come before you, today with a number of ye rs of
diruct experience with health problems relating, to children. on do
hale a copy of our pr tied testimony, and T will try to ahst ct some
of that. because I 1- ow the pressure of time.

Mr. Aluns. mut objection, your prepared state' nt will be
made a part of the record at this time.

I Prepared statement of pr. Evalyn Gendel follows

PRI P 6IED STATEMENT OF EVALYN GENDEI., MJ., DIRE OR, DIVISION
51.111..:RN V. AND c1111.1) HEALTH, KANSAS Orr STATE HE TII DEPARTMEN

I inn Kialyn Gendel, a physician and Director of the Division of NIi ernal
awl Child Ileait with the Kansas, State Department if Health. In dition,

11,
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I am a member of the American Public Health Association's Executive Board.Mr. Chairman, I come before you today with a number of years of direct ex-
perience with health problems relating to children. In fact, a former colleague'
of yours Congrgssman William Roy, and I used to ride the public school circuit
together discatsing health issues %VII the stadents in Topeka and the sur-rounding areas. It is on the basis of th e broad-based health experiences rather
than inside expertise ht.sehools or t cher preparation that I share lily thoughtswith you today.

It is my privilege to represent the American public Health Association, an
organization of 50,009 regular and affiliate menWers u ho encompass a broad

spectrum of health and health-related disciplines including a substantial num-ber of health educators working in a variety of ,.ettings. The American PublicHealth Association is committed both to tile concept that health education
should he a continuing process throughout life and. also. to the task of pro-
moting the recognition of the need and potential for health education. In 1974,
h.; 102nd Annual Meeting. the American Public Health Association adopted a
position paper on Education for Health in the School Setting, a copy.of which
is included with this statement for your couidderation and with your per-
mission for inclusion in the Record,

In view of the high priority that my organizatiNksattaches to health edu-
cation, I -would like to express oar appreciation to the sponsors of this legis-lation for your great efforts to overcome shucking inadequacies of present
programs. Since you are already aware of them, I will refrain from restatingthe findings of the President's Oinulittee on Health Education regarding the
nation's low inva,stment in this field and the weaknesses of present programs.

I would like to devote a brief amount of my time this morning to outlining
some of the bases for our specific interest in school health education.

First. if we reach young peoph in the school years. they can acquire solid
foundations, nit only to prevent and minimize health problems aml enhance
their health fur a full lifetime, but to safeguard the health of their future
families and of the communities in. which they live. As a setting whose pri-
mary purpose is education for a period of twelve or more years in the life of
each individual. schools pmvide opportunities for sustained and systematic
health education unequaled elsewhere. Then, too, no other community setting
even approximates the magnitude of the nearly J7.600 school districts with
their nationwide enrollment in 1973-74 of 45.5 million and some 2.1 million
teachers.

Second. AI'IIA is concerned about the traditional crisis approach to health
care. Health education is caught up in a -revolving critical issue syndrome."
moving from one fragmented special interest to the next, and the next and
back againfailing all the while to develop a comprehensive and coordinated
program with-substance and meaning for young people.

Third, we believe that today's health problems do not lend themselves to
yesterday's solutions. Such problems as accident prevention, substance Abuse,
nutrition and weight control, and family breakdown are not resolved he thepublic health sanitation measures and immunization campaigns that have
achieved such success in the past, important as these efforts continue to be.
Many of today's health problems are matters of lifestyle and behavior that-are
governed in 4rge measures by personal choice. Such problems arise for the-
most part not from medical failures. but from educational failures.

Fourth, we are also concerned, as I know you are, aboat the soaring cost of
Medical care for treatment, rehabilitation, recuperation and restoration. We
see a redirectimt of the,nation's health goals toward a primary preventivand
constructiveapproach to health through education as a way to help tOntrol
these costs and m4 more- value for our investment in health.

Lastly, in addition to,personal health problems, we face major piddle healeh
probleinconcerning the environment and the provision of medical care for
the whole population. A health education citizenry is sorely needed if our dem-

cratic society is to address these issues in an intelligent. rational manner.
In order to meet these needs. the American Public Health Association sup-

- ports; "A national coMmitnient to a comprehensive. sequential program of
health education for all students in the nation's schools, kindergarten through
twelfth grade... to assure for health education (1) time iu the curriculum
commensurate with our subject areas. (2)sprofesslonally qualified teachers and
supervisors of health education, L3. innovative Instructional materials and
appropriate teaching facilities, (4) increased fimancial support at the local,
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state, and national lesels to upgrade the mn4t.ity and quality of health educa-
tion and (5) a teaching/learning ells iron in which opportunities fur .safe
and optimal livin_g_exist, and une Iri 'which a Ascii-organized and complete health
service is functioning." -

I would like-now to comment On some specific features of the "Comprehen-
sive School Health Education Act" itself :

The scope tof health education, as defined in the Bill, provides for the com-
prehensive health education programs-, from the elementary grades through
secondary school that we belive..tire needed. The topics identified from dental
health through venereal disease provide a framework fur balanced, coordinated
programs that can avoid the pitfalls of current crises and fads.

In specifying the purposes of grants, this bill goes to the heart of the matter -t-- .,

in providing fur teacher training, both pile- service and in-sersice. We axe acute-
ly aware, on the one hand, of teachers who feel ill-prepared and insecure and
therefore neglect to teach health hid, on the other hand, of teachers who per-
petuate health myths or impose their own mores in the often-unstaken belief
that their eating patterns or Their particular standards of cleanliness are essen-
tial to health.

Further, the provisions for btrinical assistance both at the Federale@evel and
through state education agencies can also go far toward effective program
implementation.

The success of local programs can often be enhanced through such efforts,
particularly ,,tiring their formatise stages. The, improvement of administrative
capacity, of curriculum des elopment, or of linkages with Other health resources
within the conlinunity, to name a-ft,w7can be wide% ed through such assistance.

Also, the proposed support specifically fur curriculum development and for
preparation, kle men-tration, csaluation, and dissimination of In-Jeri:11s will
multiply the effect of this bill far beyond th immediate grant recipients. By
encouraging curriculum development, this bill hould make it possible to strength.
en some aspects of school-centered 'health education about which the American
Public Ilealth Association is,,espieially concerned. These include suclr areas as
the health of the urban, poor, and minority populations, family life and human
development, and consumer healthareas which have traditionally been ne.
glectcd even in many schools with relatively advanced programs. .

An indication of the current inadequacy of-health education relevant to urban,
poor, and minority populations may be found in a recent analysis of minority-
related content in 20 college health texts, the very bobks from which many
teachers acquire their knowledge of health.

The author of the study found "massive neglect" beyond the "extremely
poor quality" of what littlecontent there is on specific minority health pro-
blems like sickle cell anemia and life expectancy.

The need to strengthen and expand education in family life and. human de-
velopment for the total population is evidenced by the growing pregnancy rate
among teenagers-and the high divorce rate, especially for those couples who
marry at young ages. It is extremely important that the physical aspects of
human growth and development be integrated with the psychological aspects
a task which has often been left to students alone, Preparation for responsible
Parenthood is increasingly needed. Thspbysical age of readiness for sexual
aetisity has di cline(' but readiness for social responsibility remains high. Fre-
quently, young laple-become parents during this gap between physical readi-
ness and social-emotional preparation. The young person is even less equipped
psychologically to cope with the responsibilities of parenthood than with his
own personal growth. .

Ignorant e of sexual ph} Biology win not prevent sexual activity: frequently
it will cause unwanted pregnancy. Education for responsible sexual develop:.
anent and responsible parenthood are essential elements of any comprehensive
health education program. Such education should engage the Lest efforts of
health profe4sionals and colleagues from related fieldsindeed, almost all aca-
demic fields from langauge arts to mathematics are relevant. The program
should be based on research into needs and knowledge of young people, and
should be,continuously esaluated. Finally, the curriculum should not only be
designed with young people in mind, but with their active participation and
continuing involvement. These principles are long-standing with APIIA and as
early as 1969 they were incorporated into a resoltition which is attached for
your consideration and, with your permission, for inclusion in the record.
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In the larger sense, all of health education develops Informed health con-
sumers. In the more specific sense, consumer health refers to the selection and

- use of health-related products and servicesproducts such as medications and
foods, and services such as physical examinations, laboratory procedures, pub-

lic health resources, and solo or group practice. The far-reaching School Health
Education Study of the 1960's showed that consumer health was omitted by a
majority school systems in grades Kindergarten through 8 and was among the
content areas Tea at emphasized in grades 7-12.' Today, with the Patient's Bill of Rights, with rapid changes in health care,

and with escalating costs, helping young people to be informed health emi-
t sumers is all the more important. With the erosion of belief in established

advice-giving authorities, individuals become easy prey for predators. and need

all the help we can give in understanding and assessing choices among health
prodahts and services. In addition many hdalth planning and policy questions
will, necessitate a health-educated citizenry.

In this connection, it is, worth rioting the growing evidence of the cost-effec-

tlyeness, as well as the human benhfits, of patient education in medical care
settings. Patients who understand and have a sense of involvement in their
own health care give better medical histories which result in better diagnoses;

they have fewer broken appointments and pa--more bills on time; and they
have greater compliance with medical regimens such as medication, diet and
exercise and follow through with referrals. In the woOs of the noted health

economist Dr. Victor Fuchs, "the greatest potential for improving health is
through changes' in what people do and do not do to and for themselves." More

effective consumer health education during the school years would surely lay

the foundation for enhancing such benefits by simplifying_ and improving the

quality of individual interactions with the health care delivery system.

'Looking ahead, there is every reason to believe we will soon hive some fotui

of National Health Insurance. It is expected that coverage ,wilt..include pre-

ventive services such as health education. Maximum use of existing settings
and of organized systhms for the delivery of these services will be essential to

a national health insurance system in providing such services and in avpring
quality, and the schools are sure to play a key role in these future effartZ'The
Bill you are now considering provides an opportunity to prepare schools and

school stag for such new responsibilities in serving the school-age popUlation

and up dell.ssibly community groups as ell.
In conclusion, we see this bill as practical in its specific provisions for ,

developing qualified teachers, and realistic in that these steps would be taken

on a low budget to try a variety of approaches and determine which are most

effective.
On behalf of the American Public Health Association, I would like to ex- ,

press out appreciation for the. opportunity to share our thinking, with you and

commend the sponiors of this bill for their vision and efforts to move us sub-

stantially forward on the road to more meaningful health education for the

people in our nation's SC110018.

SCHOOL HEALTH SECTION
Posrrfos PAPERS EDUCATION FOR HEALTH IN THE SCHOOL

COMNIUNITY'SETTING ;ADOPTED BY Tun GOVERNING COUNCIL 'OF TIIE AMERICAN

PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, OCTOBER 23, 1974, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The school is a community in which most individuals spend at least twelve

, years of their lives. and more if they have the advantages of early childhood

programs, college education, and continuing education for adults. The health

of our school-age youth will determine to a great extent the quality of life each

will have during the growing and developing years and on throughout the life

cycle. Their capacity to Lune on as health educated allults will in turn help,
each to realize the fullest p tential for self, family, and the various commun,l-

ties of which each individ 11 be a part.
w

The American Public I altli Association believes that health education should

be a continuing process', nun conception to death, bud that such education must

be comprehensive, coordinated, and integrated in community planning for

health.

1A Position raiser is defined as.a major exposition of the AssocintionNo viewpoint on

broad issues affecting the public's health.

J©
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T -.he school. as a social slructim provides an education scttiiig the
total health of the cluld (luring the impressionable years is of priority concern.
No other community setting even approximates the magnitude of the grades
K-12 school educational enterprise, with an enrollment in 1973-74 of 4:;.:5 mil-
lien iu nearly 17,000 school districts comprising mere than 115.0(10 schools with
some 2 1 million teachers. This is to say nothing of the admiuistrajtise. .super-
visory. and service manpower required to maintain these institutions. Addition-
pity. more than 40 peicent of children aged three to five are enrolled in early
childhPsiul education prkrams. Thus it seems that the school should be regarded
as a social unit providing a focal point to which health planning for all other
community settings should relate.

Schoo:s provide tin environment conducive to dikeloping skills and compe-
tetleies which will help the Indisidual confront and examine a complexity of
social and cultural forces, persuasive influences, and ever-expanding o aim's, as
these affect health hehavior. 'Iollay's health problems do not lend t winselves
to ye-terday's solutions. Specificity of cause is multiple rather tha singular.
1 he individual must assume increasing responsibility for solutions, to major
public health problems. and consequently innst be educated to do so.

Education or and about health is not .synonymous with information. Educa-
tion is concerned with behaviera composite of what an individual knows,
senses. and values and of what one does and practices. Factual data are but
temporary assumptions to,be used and cast aside.iis new information ,,emerges.
Health facts unrenewed call become a liability rather than an asset. The health
(duelled citizen is one who possesses resources and abilities that will last
throughout a lifetimesuch as critical thinking, problem-solving, valuing, self-
discipline, and self- direction and that lead to n sense of responsibility for
I:immunity and world concerns.

The school curriculum offers an opportunity to view,Kaltlitieiles
grated context. It is deshpled to help the le oiler gain insights about the per-
sonal. social, environmentiV, political. and cultural implications of each issue.
Planning for health care delivery, for exainple. is not .simply a matter of pro-
viding for manpower. services, and facilities. These things must be considered
in concert With housing, employment, transportation, cultural beliefs and values,
and the rights and dignity of the persons involved. Nor will Jaitritional prac-
tices he improved substantially by programs based on groupings, labeling, or- _ _
issuing stamps. because food_practices and eating patteins are equally influ-
eiteed by how. when. where, why, and with whom one eats.

APHA 18 concerned about the traditional crisis approach to health care. The
expetis involved in treatment, rehabilitation, recuperation, and restoration to
health has sent medical costs soaring. More facilities, more services, and mor%
manpower to staff time facilities and to provide the services appear. to be the
nation's leading health.yriorities. The alternative is a redirection of the nation's
health goals towards a primary preventiveand constructiveapproach to
health. through education for every individual.

Because of vested interests, politicill pressures, mass media sensationalism,
aml health agency structures with categorical interests, health education, iro-

liNgranis in schol's are compelled to deal with a multitude of separate health
.tissues, with only a few of these given priority at any given time. Too frequent-

ly. programs developed to deal with crucial Issues are eliminated although the
problems remain. because another crisis emerges calling for more new crash st
programs. A revolving critical issue by syndrome has been the result, With the
same Problems considered crucial a decade or more ago emerging once again.
Focusing on selected categorical issues has potential value if time. energy, per-
sqpnel. and money are available to sustain the emphasis and expand such efforts
into an integrated and viable health education framework. A- broad concept a

,' healthful living that has consideration for psychologieTrdtMensions, should be
the basis for health education.

APHA is encouraged by recent developments in an increasing number of
stateg 'which, attest to recognition of the significance of a comprehensive health
education program in grades kindergarten through,tAlve. Also encouraging are/

' the exemplary programs being established in many school districts, and the
expressed intention of tee federal government to Implement an action plait for
"Better Health Through Education."

Therefore: the Amrrican Public Health Association supports the concept of a
national commitment to a comprehensive, sequential program of health educa-
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tins for all stmle Its in tit tatiot's schools. kindergarten through the twelfth
fide. The Ass qation I exert leadership through its sections and affiliates
o assure for it ith edt ation (1) time in the curriculum commensurate with

/ other subject reas. t ) professionally qualified teachers and supervisors of
health educat n, (3 ,innovative instructional materials and appropriate teach-
ing facilities. (4) reased financial support at the local, state, and it Tonal

levels to upgrade e quantity and quality of health education and (5 teach -
lug /learning env =tient in which opportunities for safe and op ml living
exist. and one in which a well-organized and complete health s ice is func-
tioning.

SPECIFIC METINItS TO BE USED FOR INIPLEIIESTATI

to American Public Health Association will:
Publicize and support the concepts expressed in H.R. 4084 and 130S5, and

in S. 3074 bills of the 93rd Congress Second Session
Health Education Act).

Contact state APHA all tes an recommend the' involvement in offerIng
'support and endorsement a the State Commissioner f Education in those states,
which have within rece years passed K-12 Coin ehensive Health Educati
legislation (e,g.,,New ork. Florida, Illinoi§).; a d to offer APHA 'leader ip
to other states seeki g comprehensive health education legislatio

EncottrageApit Ana members and offic , ra e in their niblic
messages a statet comprehensive health education p ograms

s at 4 use the American Journal of Public Health and Th Nation's
Health as met a for editorials and for reportsof legislation.

Monitor tl ,development and operation of the Bureau of Heat Education.
CDC, estab shed July 1, 1974. and the prop Ceater4or Hen h Education
represent) g the private sector ,(both reconna ed by the President's Commit-
'tee on. Health Education), to assure emp
catiun in schools and provision of t adequate funding essential for high

atity_progra ms
Examine manpower legislation or the health professions to assure that

health'education professional pr nitration programs for posithins in schools,
_ lie s, and other cbmmtniity settings are specified as eligible for trainee -
' hips an( r-gr-ants,_

Seek grant support exp and clarify the function of h alth educators in
schools and a variety of c( munity settings (e.g., colleges agencies, organize-

--tions, hospitals, industry. MOs. action projects).
Recommend that each tate Department of Education eek budgetary support

to add one or more ft y qualified health educators t its staff for consultant
services to school dis nets. " -1(

Appoint a task force comprised of appropriate A IA sectirffis and represen-
tatives and affiliates to guide the Association's efforts on !aqua of health edu-
cation and designate a staff member to coordinate and activities.

A Partial List of National Organizations and Groups in Support of Health
Education in Schools (As Reflected in Position Statements, Resoluilions. Con-
ference Reports, and, other Professional Literature).

American Academy of Pediatrics, American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education. and Recreation, American Associati for the Advancement of
Health Education, American Association of Schoo Admirtistrators. American
Dental Associatben. American Niedical Association, ricon Public Health
Association, American School Health- Association, Chief St School Officers
Depirtment of Health. Education. and Welfare, International I'n r Healt

-_,..EduaLloint Committee on Health Problems in Schools of the Nu
Education Association and the American Medical Association. National AS90 a

tion of Elementary School Principals, National Association of Secondary Se 001
Principals. National Congress of Parents and Teachers, National Health Co ell,
National School Board Association, School Health Education Study (1901- 972),
aliti-SPACIJS (Sex Education and Information Council of the rnIted S otos).

Examples of Reports from: National Commission on Community He Ser-
vices, INK President's Comthission on National Goals. 1960, Preside om-
mittee on Health Education, 1973. Quality of Life Conferences (A'S ). 1972.
1973, Schools for the Sixties (NEA Project on Instruction), Scho s for the
Seventies (KEA Project on Intsruction), and White House Conferet e on Chil-
dren and Youth, 1970.

omprehensive Schoyi

is on the itnpor:tance of health edu-
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AI'LIA r ESOLUTION-1967

IIE NG TOVTII MAW.% E IIEM:111Y SEXUAL ADJUSTMENT

Sem ttitutles and practie.s are related. on the positive side. to healtliy-
fai living and. negatielt,,. to the problem,: of venereal disease, illegitimate

regnancy, and emotional disturbance eounetted %%WI sox functions and drive.
Concerm_mer such matters hs hew/Bing increasingly manifest among the pro-
blems faced by American youth today.

The Anierit an Public Health Association encourages the development of
programs that aim to help parents and community gioups to pi omote healthy
sex attitudes and to meet their respectie responsibilities ttmard the probletn_,
more fully. Elementary and :.,ecuatlaiy schools should provide organized pr
granis that gie student, opportunity for guided discussion appropriate to
their stage of readints, and maturity so that better knowledge a-sociated with
parental coute,eling may help them develop a better ethical and moral founda-
tion fur healthy adult sexual adjustment. Churches, health services. sdeial

efforts and emotional growth, sexual development. court-
agencies, amli

them physic
Il'outh rganii.atit,n, should contribute to parental and ,school

fforts to tun
ship, marriage, and parenthood itli emphasis oil personal integrity and family
responsibility. The past elliplioN-s on the possible dtterrent effect of fear of ve-
nereal disease and pregmthey is nuideless tenable by the audiability of anti-,
biotic and oral contraceptive medication.

The American Public Health Association farther urges state and local health
ittlepartments Ftn strengthen sini elements in their cooperative activities with
schools and other programs and to suppl.irt adeuthde training of personnel for
such work in their own and other agencies.

Dr. GENDEn. I was going to say that a former colleague of yours,
Congressman William Roy

Mr. ME Ens. If I may interrupt, a very valued former colleague.
Dr. GENDEL.,We used to travel the public school circuit together,.

di us. mg health issues with the students in Topeka and the sur-
roun lig areas of the Grant circuit court that you can make in Kan-

, another great State. I am a transplant, but I feel that way about

We both did that because of some of_the_things that are being said
here in this bill. Various peOPle took on the role of health educators,.
simply because there was no comprehensive school health program;
yet it is such an important part any of our concerns for health
care today.

lam concerned as st physician, because we are talking thostly,
we refer to the health care system, to an illness care s -s would'
like to-get to a point on that a little berater.

I would like, a, this point, to share some t 'oughts with you that
are shared also by the members of the association that I represent,
the Ameri,ean Public health Association, in whicli there are 50,000
regular and affiliate members. I think that most of you are familiar
with that oiganization. We have 50,000 regular and affiliate members
whvincompass a brodd spectrum of health and health-related dig-

including.a 6ilbstantial number of health educators working
in a variety of settings in the school health section.

The American Public Health Association as well as the public
health educatom are all part of this group. We have been working
on a concern for bl'11001 education for a long time. and in 1974 .

at the 10:2d annual meeting of the MITA in New Orleans, a position
paper on education for health in the school setting was presented,
and adopted by the governing council, and a copy of that is attached
to my statement. I will not read that at this point.

5
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In view ,of the high priority- that my organization attaches to

SealthAducation, I think-the most important thing I want to say to ,

you is that we appreciate the fact that this legislation is now avail-Q7

___able,before the public and the pport in both

-Houses.
o th gs that have been 4irid, so far are those that appear

also statement. I think the fact that the community setting

aches such a large number of young people who are hungry for in-

ormation ut themselves.0 e things that Len and I have discussed ki the past on the
uing of health, is something that I have learned froin patients

-the hard way.-Opportunity_to_counsel withthe patient when you-are
inn private practice is usually in an illness setting, rather than the

setting which I would call the appropriate settino. of where young
people spend their years_irotn Kindergarten through 12. I think that

->this is what we are talking Tt'hout as a comprehensive program.
It has not happened in the past, and I guess you would have to

characterize it by saying: We have episodic campaigns in school in-
formation about what I consider current and recurrent fears, These
are fears of cancer, pollution unwed pregnancy, measles, polio, over-
population, and you name,it. They haVe all surfaced avarious times,
primarily,ecause of the sense of guilt by those of its who know the
dangers and the problems, but are unable to create any public aware-
ness, which is, I think, what this bill is trying to do, 'until large seg-

ments of the population are affected, or when epidemks occur.
Whenever that happens, as with drug abuse, when it leaves on

area, and gets to the more general population, then there is a lot f
funding, personnel, special funds, and-then we relax, and we t ik
that the problem has been taken care of. TE61, it recurs again/ in a
cyclic fashion 5 to 10 yeirs later.

I think that the exciting thing about this bill, and the important
-thing-is-thatier than saying that fresh programs of health edu-'
-cation are-a-p-Viacea ifor a problein, we-are trying tosay that a' com-

_Lprehernsive program can establish some solid foundation /for thinking

,in'health is notlikelf to occur.

really never -b ntried, ever, on a full scale and on a continuitm, not
only through the sc

about one's self, and jalue in one's self. Unless that happens, value

The other thing is that comprehensive school health education has

'ears, but we would hope throughout the
life cycle.

.

The other part of the major concern is ere have.1-61-esne
new §olutions, and also a return to some of the of er
approach, which is the epidemiological approach. Many of our pro
lems are related to life styles, for instance, the opportunity to make
choices about one's life style,through the dissemination not only of
information, but the internalization, of the 'learning procest
has to be emphasized.

We can use the epidemiological approach to find out why these
things occur, rather than attacking them after the symptoms occur.

We are also concerned about the soaring cost of medical care for
treatment, rehabilitation, recuperation nnd restoration. There is no
9uestickin the American PublieZealth Associatioiwand all of those
in schools who are interested in prevention that primary prevention
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is somethilxvite different than secondary prevention, Thiat -witeit
education is to me, and to those that I represent, one 'Oil tl c major
tools for solving and preventing personal health problen4 'they eon--

I c -..-Irrn not Only the individual, but the environment, and tlfe provision
of care for the whole poptilation.

.

If individuals know how to enter the health care syst inn they be-
come health activated citizens --I do not like to call then consumers,because once von are a cohsinner it IlleitilS,thaLy011-ar ,

Jureadv,inheed of care. liopetnlly,thekilid of health education, ar education
about health that we have would be what would help s to under-

__ptand how to stay well, maintain health, and be more tltyl just with-
out disease. In other words, optimum health, and fear ing to take
care of our ONV,J1 families. t

I think the scope of health esducktion as defined in the, )ill provides
for that kind of comprehensive school health habits f'oni the ele-
mentary school grades on. I thiqk that the part that .pecifies the
purposes of the grants is tremendously important, becau e if teachers
feel ill-prepared and insecure to talk about health, there has to bean -input, such as you have designed for implementint his part ofteacher,training.

I think there is one other area that I would like to a«lress, which .
perhaps has nor been addiessed, and that is the Made( alley' of the
health education as it relates to, or is relevant to the ti ban popula-
tion. poor population, the minority population.

There has been a recent analysis of minority relate content in
20 college health texts, and those are the very books from which
ninny teachers learn, and acquire their learning Amt. health. Thereferences really display a Int.,,sive neglect of the tunic)] ty concepts,
the ethnic background. which will help, as they are moult faceted, mid,
they arc what the health edncator needs.

I think the poition of thehill in which you mention >jhe strength-) ening of education in family life and human development for the'
total population, anal particularly in the 'area in whichff work, ma-
ternal and child health is of tremeAdotts importance,and s-evidenced,
as you know, by the growing rare of pregnancies alma g teenagers,
and the high divorce rate, especially for those couples NN marny atyoung ages.

It is extremely important that the physical aspect. t of human
growth and development be integrat ed.. with the psycl ()logical as-peas.

Prepa ra lion for responsible parenthood is increasingl needed. Ithink young people are hungry for the opportunity to aim and tolearn what that responsibility really means. 1 think we have to re-
membe that the word ;'responsibility" -has the word i isponse- itt

The,young people know what theii responses are. bn sometimes
theclon't- know what to do with them.

I don't know that we. as adults. are in an atipropriate position to
tell them what to do with them, primailv in iew of ou belmvior,
ottr model behavior, such as Len was talking about.

Ignorance is never %better thin knowledge. Knowleilgs is betterthan, ignorance. It is what we hjtve nil been dedicatal to, all the
organizations that are rep-resented here today, and certainly the wholelearning process.

/
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The other point that I referred tso,eartier is the need for health
education to develop 'informed-health., We say in the testimony here
"health consumers:1 and "health citiietiry." What we need is the
comprehensjye school health .education programs, those total pro-
grams tfiat you are advocate, which are the ones, I believe, that can
engender that kind of thinking in the _A.rnericati public, something
that we have not done before, winch is doing to beconaemore and
more important. not -only as an economical but humanitarian effort.

don't think ,-we neecl to underplay that liiimanitarian need., be-
cause that ,encompaises economy as well as the well-being of all
families. ,

I know that there are a number oother things that I would like
very much to include. They are included in the, statement, 4.nd I
would be very happy to ,respond to questions. I ce'rtain13: appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you This morning.

Mr....11sEes. Thank you very much, Dr. Gefulel, I have,nof had.the
opportunity to read your entire statement, but what I have read, and
from listening to your testimony, I am very impressed with xour%
grasp of the subject matter. Indeed, you haKe hit in your 'statement
almost all of the rationale -behind this bill. '

I tun particularly struck with your statement on'3 and 6 with re-
gard to the inadequacy of the present teacher preparation curriculum.
I point out to you, as a preface to my question, that this'is a develop-
mental bill. The first 2,yearsare development.

I think you probably agree with me. do you not. that if, you were
to take $100, $200, or $500 million. and spreatl it across fliesountry
today for health education, that it would probably not be very well
spent.

Dr. GA DEL. That is probably true, because we have a need for
teacher preparation. We have some excellent pilot model programs;
to which a number of people have referred, but they are. perhapS. in,

. one small area. If they can act-as the crystfa teem which.others can
grow in a development fashion, this is a very.bxeiting, prospect.

rM. Mums. This recognizes the kind of basic. Or ground work that.
grow

has 'to go into this program before the outright grants for health
ectiication are forthcoming.

14/,Dr. GENDEL. I think it is important for all of the committees to.
know liow much individual States, and in our State. for exam*ple, we
cooperate very much with the Department of Education, with private
groups. the State medical "association, in .the very kind of thing you
are- talking aboutoliscovering 'What the needs are per State,

They sometimes tap over with other States, I recognize that. We
" have the rural population, the metropolitan and overly populated

areas. Yet, the underlying threat among all of them is the need for
this comprphensive-type Arogram, and ir begins with teacher training.

Mnns. As you point out, there are vast differences with health
education, and, how it is taught in various areas. We need to develop
a lot of different curricula. One set of curricula which is developed
for the ghettos is not going to suffice in suburbia. It has to be a chi.,

'ferent ,opproach. IA that, correct.?
Dr. GENDEL. It would have to be a blunted approach. One that can

approach the people who are moving from oneplace to another, and

ly
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.hays a mosaic of the population represented in the claqsroom, so that
we meet all the needs. ,.

Mr. MEEDS. Finally; if I got the purport of your testimony on page
3, .you indicate th t a lot of health problems today are really cultural.

Dr. GENDEL. Y .
Mr. MEEDS. We need to be talking about our lifestyles. These are

the things that ar not being examined in any crisis oriented health
care; or health sys em which s e have, which-you point out in another
place in your state ent. How do we really get at this question of cull
tural disease ?

I like your stat ment "You cannot immuniz." How do *e get at
it,.,Docfor? . ,

Dr. GENDEL. f &ini that part of it is learning' iow or what the
. inputs to families are, speaking strictly to their health. I had de-

veloped. previously, ar4 shared with some others, the fact that the
family beliefS and practices, what happens within the faiu,ily as part-
of their social pattern and beliefs, are the (beginnings of those life.
styles.

1

They vary ,frorn person to person: 'We tudd. more.study in that
% area, what, I call the epidemiological approach, to see why certain

beliefs result in certain kinds of lifestyles. That we have a peer group
education that g along with the, particular groups in different
areas. .

Finding out, to i e, the benefits of that peer group education. So
often we play that own. We, as adults, respond to per groups edu-
cationye don't ri sli. to the library, or _go to the nearest expert to
get information. W develop our habits oft of our own lifetyles, and
in discussion with p ople who are our own colleagues. It it not always

d. Then, there is the mass media.
" 11r:11Erns. What you are pointing out here, if I am hearing you
correctly, is that out side of the home itself, which is the basic unit,
and most important the ,17,000 school., distriCts across this Nation
is the next place tha has the best opportunity to do something about
this cultural disease . . . ,-

Dr. GENDEL. That is correct. Captive audience is always thought
of in a negative way, and I am thinking of it in a positive way.

Mr. Mans. We ha -e a wonderful opportunity here in the 11,000
school districts to enligliten people about home of the health prob-
lems, which they develop later, or are deyeloping now, which they
don't even kilo* about.

Dr. GENDEL. I think. Nliien I mentioned the cultural pibblem, it
. was simply that the school would not necessarily change. that but
that the health education would be geared to build/144%o those knowl-
edges and belds in a positive way, instead of in a neglectful way, as
we have done'in the past. 1 - \

,.
, ..
..-

1\71r. MEEDS. Thank you very, much. I .' \k,,,_ ,
The gentleman from Illinois'', Mr. Hall. . '
Mr. HALL. Other than to say,.as a,former teacher, I think you have

put the meat.on any curriculitiw,and have closed the door, on any
classroom. I think the key here may be in teacher training. I know
that it is sadly neglected. I know that we have had also 15 or 20 years
of courses, for lack of a better term now, of sex education. It seems
like the teenage pregnancy, rate is going up, and it ii continuing to

, . : . .

.
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rease, at kast thOse asses in the past Lie not been very sue-
ful. -

.) What a. you sugges ? .1 see kind bf an interweaving here:What:-
in yOur view the key'?
t) Dr.GANDEL. key, of course, is in sex education. That is again
the fraginentation t we have be,en talking about. Sex tducation

a course in one as. of a person's health, whereas, education
out sexuality really ought be a part of learning about the totality

of self. Yof4 don't leave any pa t. No part isshameful. So, if you
are going to talk, about the total h being, you talk about edu-
caion about sexuality, but not as a separa gram, but as part of
the integration of the growth and development.

It comes into various other areas throughout learning, at par-
enthood, all of these things. Responsible parenthood can it be
taught, unless we know some of the basics' of our own physiolo 'cal
response. . .

o become emotionally and bi9logically preparel-trthe same isinie

would be nice/What happens is that young people become bio-
logically prepared before they become erhotipnally prepared to deal
with their own-physiology. .

It is important ,to know ahead of time what you are dealing with,
and that is 0,-.very s rong help in coping with problems, knowing
that you 'are not the niy one, and that it is part °flour total health
picture, and not to e separated out from the rest, any more than
separated from the rest of life aild living. Perhaps we have done

,.:,< that too much inthis country.
Mr. HALL. I guess that most of you ha:e read the recent court

decision about the gym teacher in California who had posed for the \
girlie magazine in the nude. The court said that he could not be dis-
missed from his job because of that.

I wonder where wenre,beaded-seinetimes:- This 'man was more con-
cerned about getting money for a trip to Hawaii by posing for .this
picture than he was about the impact it might have on both boys
and girls who are in his school system. Thitt is another question but

--.,1...wanted to get this in the record. I '-, -.

'.. Mr. MEEDS. If the gentleman would yield, 'I might point out that
maybe-be should have attended a course i discretion.

The gentleman` from Oklahoma, Mr. Rise hoover.
Mr. RISENHOOVER. I haveno questions, I wo q like to observ,e that

I am sorry that this bill is not broad enough to cover some extensive
'adult education also' -- , .,

Mr. MEEDS. Honefully,.that process will wo so with thisbill.
Dr. GENREL. With your permission, Chairman. , on what was

just said, one of th© best feedbacks from program Bu-

reau of Maternal and Child Health has been invol with th-c-e-
partment of Education, and I think that this is the iiid of thing-----=
that .the Departments of Education and Public Heal \ people do

. together quite a bit; is the feedback that you get when y u have a
comprehensive health education 'program, in terms of educating -the
adult population. ,

The kinds of questions, and issues that the young people ring .
home, I think we have never given them enough credit for what they

. do-Certainly my five have brought home a lot of provocative ques- ."

Ro.

'II (f
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tions about bow we value Oa, own health: That begins to educateparents.
-I believe that evervone who has young children, they will havethem question their smoking habits, and wonder what they might doabout that. That is'education itself.

Mr. MEEDS. Thank you again, Dr. Gendel; for an excellent testi-mony. ,
Dr. GENDEL. I appreciate being invited very .much.
Mr. MEEDS. One ann9uncement before we adjournt,-
Mrs. Herndon would like you to stay for just a little while to dis-cuss another matter after we adjournYr on may have this room foryour discussion. '
Second, we will commence again tomorrow morning at 9:30 andhopefully we will be able to go on through uninterrupted at thattime.
Again, I want very much to express to all of you my apprkiationfor changing your schedules to accommodate the I.S. House, of 'Representatives. We all appreciate it very much. 'Thank you for yourattendance. Thank you all for your testimony. We will adjourn nowuntil tomorrotv at 9
(Whe-reupem: at 9:45 a.m., the hearing adjourned, to reconvene at.9:30 a.m.. Thursday. March 13, 1975.1
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

Anil:wax LUNG ASsoh.tnn.
Sew York N.Y...11arch 12. 1975.lion. exr.t. D. Pi:InciNs.

Chairman, Subcothsuitter nit Elementary. *Rrptindary and ram:lona? Education.Rayburn browse Oji(e RaildinY, Wu:shim/ton. g('.
DEAF: CONGRKS Nt AS PEARiN5 : The American Lung Association wishes torecord its support for H.R. 2509. a bill to prattle Federal support for schoolhealth education programs. Federal funds for these programs are long overdueacid are certainly Ley to effecting change in the peesent unsatisfactory schoolhealth situation,
Enaly in its history, this o ten the Ntttional Tuberculosis As-4,oiatioi eat i*zed t hat education children II getices was slowlyinvolved wit t n ring control of . However. the minim TB RI)a.sociations to school he. ended beyond that level to promotion of health-ful living in general. Through the rr, assadations in various parts ofhave been in the forefront hr assisting , mol systems with theirhealth programs.
cnfortunittelY4 efforts have ie 'tufted value beeftlIcP funds tveie us tallyitc-ullieient or were misdirected. There are various reasons for failure in thepreent environment of health education classes.

sea are provided. -they ate often maltesliift arrangements andteachers are poorly trained in the suhjett of health eilucation. Aire important,perhaps. thew programs 'are not under the supervision of anyone responsiblefor or Interested in integrating the hedth programs being taught at tile furiousgrade levels.
Instrueting children does not necessarily motivate them to carry out whatis being (alight. There has been little attempt to use innovatKe techniquesand tools in teaching health education. The need for modern methials is great..11 ottrr that. efforts wilt not he prodnetivewithimt considerable'infusion of new ideas and methods 'of teaching. The example'of how scienceeducation was revolutionized to become 'a dynamic learning process which"turned students on" hits important implications. for the futur of schoolhealth education,
There is little effort everted in the early grades to orient children to healthmaintenance: programs are usually irected at older children whoAe patternsof living and philisopby of what is.important are already established. Childrenshould be alerted when very young to the values of healthful living and tile
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Peed to be concerned with and responsible for one's own health. Our organiza-
tion's close involvement with efforts to discourage children from smoking makes
it especially aware of the need for attention to formation of health patterns
:IS early in life as possible. .

$0 far as H.R. 2599 is concerned, we consider the authorizations minimal
in view of the numbers of, states and school districts to which funds would be
distrihuted. Section 8, which provides for implementation of programs, appears
tcrns to be the most important section of the bill, especially if the authorization
can be increased, the program can become operative earlier, and be fully
funded.

It is especially ImpOrtant that monies not be dissiPated in administrative
expenses. Activities of.the,past, concentrated mainly on training and curricpla
doselopment, have had negligible influence on school health programs. It is for
this reason that we believe that to be productive most funds must be spent in
the classroom.

Good school health programs are especially important in a Climate ofrising
medical costs. Our ability to prevent many degenrative diseases which are
leading killers is admittedly limited especially when compared with the po-
tential in the area of communicable diseases. However, the, knowledge that is
available to us certainly implicates slicial and nutritional habits.

With increasing emphasis pn the importance of prevention in proposals for
national health insurance and in_government financed programs already under-
way to increase efficiency and lower costs of medical care, it is important that
we start as early as possible with preventive programs. It isiour hope that

4-1,'ederal funds will become available in sufkcient amounts to finally make this
approach possible and effective in schools throughout the country.

We hope that our observations will be of help to your committee during their
hearings on this bills '

: Yours truly, Cugsaa R. Riso.
3fabagilig Director.

Itst.F.jcif,',,'S.C4 February 24, 1975.
lion.Ixe ANDREWS.
Congress of the United Stgle8,
Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Slit: It is our understanding' that 11.R. 2600-Comprchensive School
Health Eduraton Act has been referted to the Committee on Education and
Labor, of which, committee you are a member. i

We urge support of this most important. faf-reaching bill. As you know.
North, Carolina has n high rate of heart' disease, hypertension, diet problems,
etc.: and education sof our children re lifestyle and better diets to help prtvent
some of these problems in the future is most urgent. This bill will help greatly.

Recently in The Ncirl d Observer the results of a study by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture wOre given. "DIET CUTS ILLS. WashingtonImproved
nutrition can reduce arthritis. dental problems and diabetes by 50%. alcoholism
by 33%, eye problems by 20%, heart problems by 25%, and cancer by 200." If
time (research) and money (tar dollars) were spent on gaining this infor-
mation, then surely the results should be acted upon and soon. Better nutrition
and more education, of our young especially, on all the health area included

, in ILR. ,2600 under the term. "health education and health problems," Care
needed in our State. Therefore, please support H.R. 2600 so it will soon come
out of 'committee and go on to-pass, hopefully, this session.

Sincerely,
Josnru L. CURDY.
PEGGY S. CunnY.

Hon. CARL D. PERRINS,
Chairman, Itou.se .Committer on Education and Labor, Rayburn House Office

Bufldipg, Itraeington, D.C. .
DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS: I am writing 'this letter to enlist your full

support and positive action on one of the most important and vital pieces of

...Tsixskssr.t: STATE UNIVERSITY,
J`ohnson City, Tenn., April 23, 1975.

0
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legislation concerning thellealth of our people. I refer to H.R. 2599, the "Com-
prehensive School Health Ede uitiun Act," which has been referred and is now
before the Committee on Editeatiun and Labor of which you are Chairman.

This Act, sponsored by tit enty-one outstandiug Congressmen, is a positive
approach to one of our must neglected and yet most important parts of our
educational program. A real and genuine school health education grogram
would overcome, eliminate or prevent many of our health problems. It would
change our negative approach where we spend the tuajurity of our time plan-
ning and thiulting about sickness and the care that is needed because of dis-
ease, the results of disease'. and our national disgraceaccidents to a positive
approach of planning and edutaitiog toward prevention and the correction of

H.R. 2599, the "Comprehensive School Health Educatiffii.Act, offers refresh-
ing hope and I strongly and sincerely ask for your fullsupport of-this legis-
lation.

Sincere
JOHN I'. L.kma,

Dean, College of Health.

AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION,,D.W.,
Kansas City, Mo., April 16, 1975.

Hon. GAEL D. PERKINS,
Chairman. House Gr. ne.ral Subco»imittec on Education, Committee on Education.

and Labor. Reybulin Douse Office Washington, D.C.
DEAR Conar-ssueN PERKINS: The American Nurses Association appreciates

the opportunity to submit its views regarding, H.R. 2599, the Cumprehensive
School Health tflulatibil Au. We especially commend the committee for recog-

4, nizing -find considering the urgency of a legislative proposal that could assist
in

to develop to his or her fullest pOtentiar.t
proriavhe opportunity fur each sc_hool-aged child and adolescent is the

-United Sta
We believe education fur personal health and health citizenship assists the

individual to make his or her maximum contribution to the welfare of his
or her community and country. Advhiices in health sciences Cad only be utilized
when people are properly informed about them.

There are appruximutely _30,060 registered nurses who provide school health
services either on a full time basis or as a part of their responsibility for
health care deliNery. In many; instances. this is the only opportunity the school
eland has for contact -with a health profe'ssional or with - health education.
,4n 1973, the ANA 'and the American School Health Association issued a joint

Statement, "Guidelines for the Nurse in a School Health Program." which is
noW being revised in collaboration with the National Educational Association,
Department of School Nurses. The Division of Community Health Nursing

,Prifetice of the ANA has a committee on School Health and twenty-nine stale
associations have conference or special interest groups for school nurses.

Historically school nurses have pro3fded health teaching, health counseling
an consultation to students, 'parents, faculty and school administration., In
addition they have provided direct health services to students.

The role of the school nurse has, expanded to include the school nurse prat.
titioner who can identify and assess the factors that may _oEetitto to produce
learning disorders. psychoeducational pioblems, perceptive - cognitive difficulties,
and behavior problems, as well as those causing physical disease. School nurse
practitioners are prepared to assume more initiative and to accept increased
responsibility and accountability for their acts. The recognition and accept-dr
ance of Melt nursing. and educational llaboratio eronts the potential
of. each discipline to be used more effective in improving the health care of

,children and youth.
In many Schools, health education pro rams are fragmented and crisis

'oriented to meet a current need. such sts veacral disease, drug abuse. etc. The
American Nurses' Association promotes an I supports a unified, integrated,
sequential approach for comprehensive sc ol .health education programs,
grade,K through 12.

Davelopment and evaluation of comprehensive programs In elementary and
secondary schools for health education and health programs necessitates inter.,
diviplinary efforts. A special need is Lr the interdisciplinali,r\ approach in

61
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which the. school nurse, physician, dentist or other health pro sional combine
their knowledge and skills. Thus, these health professionals in a consultative
role along with the school faculty can bring about a curriculum and teaching

. program which meets the needs of the student. We would especially-encourage
the consideration of the school nurse as eligible for teacher training programs
so that she/he may have the opportunity to update his/her knowledge and
skills and therefore be considered as a school pealth educator. °

We thank you for the opportunity to present our views on H.R. 2.599 and
would be pleased to assist the committee at any future date.

Sincerely, 'J
ROSAROND C. GABBIELSori, 3I.A., R.N..

President.

TOPERA, KANs., April 14, 1975.
Hop,. ALBERT H. Qum.,

-.11.1. House of Representatives,
Washingtpn, D.C.

DEAR CONGerselfAN Qum: As a member of the Executive Board of the Amer-
, lean Public Health Association, and, personally, I- appreciate your follOwup

questions to those who, during your recent hearings. presented documentation
for support of .the Comprehensive School Health Education ,Act. They are
pertinent questions and issues which I have tried to answer out of experience
in private practice both as a Vend practitioner and as a specialis ts in ortho-
pedic surgery, as p is health.

After a short period of time in public health, I "woke up" to ti4e unique
responsibility the profession offers in instilling in people the long crange bene-
fits-of learning to value onself by *valuing one's health prior to ,becomineill.
So I stayed in public health for the long term rewards of not o ly .suayenting
at least catastrophic roblems (epidemics, VD), but also of aiding at health
activated, citizenry articipate in health care (not illness/care) decision-
making.

I have tried tia,a swer as straight-forwardly as I could, the questions which
you have so thoughtfully' posited to me. Attached are ,Sorde documents which,
I ltpe, outline some of the issues more thoroughly. 1.1) e feel free to contact
me if I can he of any further assistance.

Most sincerely,

Enclosure.

Question 1. Have you examined the S ial Project's Act, section 402 of
P.L. 93-380, as a possible area for fundi ? Would the purposes of the Special
Prbjects .Act be consistent with what on believe should be a Federal role
in health education? _

Answer. The Special Piojectd Act does not cover the issue in any specific ,

way that is needed in a eonsistent,continuum of knowledge of education about
health. /

Question 2. It is clear that the Administration is against new categorical
programs. How successful crux a new categorical progra e in terms of ample -'
nientation under the directioatof an Administration that is o to it?

Answer. Health educati6n, cis definition, is not a categorical progr
fact, health education strives to overcome categorical progratns, which usually
are instituted to meet special Interests. or social (current) health Issues, and
attempts to establish a framework within which all health issues and subjects
can be viewed. Education about health (comprehensive shcool health
cation) permits such an ongoing framework to deVelaR,

Question, 3. Why do you believe that health educatiottiehould have a higher
priority in the expenditure of Federal funds than, for ftample, funds for the
handicapped or the educationally disadvantaged?

Answer. Since medical care ( illness care) costs are one of the majlm budget
items of the federal governmentand since a great deal of monies have been
poured into this system Without spectacular curative resultsit would now
seem.,appropriate for the federal gov't. to invest in creating a mechanism for
stimulating health anaretectivated citizens and in placing much greater em-
phasis on he preventive aspects of medicine.

',taw GENDEL, DIM!,
Director, Divisions Jjeternal and Child Health.
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Qt estion Do ,.atjbelieve that health education should a higherpr' rity in the exliendfture of 'Federal funds than, for examp 6, funds for thendicapped or the tiducationally disadvantaged?
Answer. res.Thii may sound insentitre--but with t to statement first that I./ do not heliev it sliould be an either/or situation. B were to have to 1*(and I do ntft see the comparative relationship) a cheic general health edit-cation wool affect_a much larger population, and coped help define preven-tion of f ure/handicapping conditions.
Queatio 5./Since the CoMprehensive School Heal Education Act overlapswith a uniVer of other programs already in.existe ce, %lined you sumfort thetennin do of tho, prograins.so as to provide p efereatial funding for thisbill?
A we AgainI don't see the either/or cho celoit I do believe all such-pr old be. reviewed and, Where pose' le, could be integrated into aprehensive school health education conti aim.

/ Question C. Health educationja_an.area th t spans'two very important areasof public concern, the provision of health 'services and public schools. Mightit not be better to tie the provision of h filth education to the health profes-sionals nrther than the,scbools?
Answer. As a health professional, I e a positive belief in the need forvery early introduction ,of health a eness to all futuillE citit,,ms, the de-. signers and users of health care in he next generation or Mo. the schoolsprovide an ideal setting to begin thi process through 'the utilization of a widevariety of personnel. from the deli of both health and`education.

_Question 7. A great deal 'of att talon has been given in recent years to thes-establiSliment of HMO's (health maintenance organizations). One of, the inn.-poses of an IIMO is preventive/medicine. It is thy understanding that 046,1awestiBlisiting the }IMO program' does require patient education services. IrKad-dition,efour other health prykrams require through administrative regulatriinthe provision of patient "eltication programs. Those programs are communityhealth centers, migrant healthcenters, ma terna 1 and child health programs,and the health Service Corps. Since the concept of cotnprehensife care-through
IINIO's is flourishing in ninny areas of the country, tines it not,rnake a gooddeal of sense to have )(ealth education programs rovided through the healthdelivery structure so iat it is more directly rel ted to those whb provide theservices?

Answer. Patient/or consumer education a out health described above isalmost mandated to be given 411)afsick e" settingin other words, onceyou or I or the/individual become a "co .umer" we are already ill in thefast place. So, of course, patient educati , in whatever institutional settingit eon occur, it most occur to prevent fu her illness. lint this kind of doctor/
patient or institution/patient education /does' not reach the citizenry at large.who may be happily well, or part of tl b "worried" well. but not yet sick. This
individual generally will not seek "11 alth' (sick) care until sickness occurs.Vce should encourage, within the II 0 setting, this kind of health educationfor this latter group as well as fo our sicktpopulation. Since the IIMO andthe other programs you describe cos on prevention and comprehensive care,they represent an ideal location or these services. They are nut, )iosever theonly possibilities, for we should/ lso look to locations which offer opportunities
to educate people but which aye not specilleally identified with helfritli, like theschools. factories, churches, et,,e.

Question 8. Do you think fhat health yducation is really best handled in theschool, or is it more properly- handled /in -the home, by doctors and dentists.etc.
Answer. Part of this question is answered under #7hut to clarifpfurther :deafists, doctors. nurses and health professionals of-any type, reach only thosewho come in contact with them, or with highly informed family members. Thisammo to an incidental, even accidental, model of health education, Theselos s represent a "captitre" an thence which includes 401 of the studentpopulation. sick and well. It does not however, exclude. c6ntinning educationor reeducation of adults or of anyohe not in the school programs, who can bereached in some of the other locations mentioned above.
Question 9. Do we really know how to teach in the classroom such delleatesubjects as 1)11111411 development, mental health, and substance control? Is itnot more likely that young people would react more positively to health edit-
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_ cation if It were taught in the context of the health care system rather than
In the context of the schools?

Answer. This question picks up on some of the points in 6-7-Sbut raises-...another pointteacher preparation in health." So- called flak-ate subjects are
part of life and living for every individual at some time and therefore, by
definition, ,part of the educational process, if we believe that knowledge
better than ignorance. Teacher preparation is already addressing these issues
because students are constantly raising them. Unless we atop believing that
education is helping .students to "live' better in the future and change to a
definition that they are "living" nowwe will lose many of them to the edu-
cational process altogether. The section of the .proposal on teacher preparation
Is Most importantand that is where the health professional can make a val-
uable input as a resource person, but not as educator or classroom "visitor"
for speciaj subjects. t

Qaestion 1Q. Do you have any evidence, on the effee-tivenes of-health edu-
cation programs? Do you film that students really pay attention to them, or
are they just another requirement that they must sit through?

Answer. This subject makes health education appear as a subject in learninr,
. which must be."proven" effective in order to be given support, even though this

is not required of other subject areas. For instance language/reading skills of
,students now entering college are lower than they have ever been, yet no one
is suggesting that English or reading or literature be dropped from education
instead (and rightly sp) we strive to find methods to improve the learning
process in these areas. SimilarlyAmerican Government..orHistorylatve-noi
accomplished the one single measurable goal available to them: an inctease
in voter registration leVels. Rather, the percentage of voters is less than ever
in history, but no one is suggesting dropping the requirement for American
Government from the curriculum or even using- voter registration rolls as a
long term measurement of such courses, program and/or curriculum.

Question 11. You propose a special curriculum in health education. There
are those who would argue that health education shimld be spread, throughout
the curriculum to make it more helpful and more meaningful. How do you feel
about ttrat concept?
, Answer. I have never been an advocate of separate course and/or programs
in health education, as long as there was a ,planned system of integration of
health areas in programs which touch on health (biology, physiology, family
lifer physics, chemistry, etc.) The haphazard of repetition in each of them.
which is how it is often presently offered, bores students or makes them feel
there was no coher.ent relationship between these subjcts. Therefore, curricula
in health education must be tailored to what already exist§ and be blanned
for what does not exist in order to provide the broad spectrum to individual
communities and their schools. - \ .

r--
Smoot' or PHARMACY',

THE UNIVERSITY of NoRTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL,-
Chapel Hill, N.C., April 8,, 1975.

11011. L. FL FOUNTAIN, . . .tRouse Office Building, /
Washington, D.C. . /

DEAR ME. Fouxrarrr: I am writing to you in regard to a bill; which was
recently introduced by various representatives. This bill is entitled the "Coni-
prehensive School Health Education Act" (H.R. 2599). This bill offers perhaps
the best approach to nof only drug education, but tile entire health education
area. .

Despite the mitny piece-meal and often counter-productive bills which have
been passed in recent years to combat drug misuse, this approach at compre-
hensive health education seeks, to place drug use in its proper perspective,
thus decreasing, drug misuse as well as other types o harmful behavior.

I would urge your support of both this important con pt in health education,
as well Its the rapid passage-at thisImportant bill i roviding vital assistance
in this area which has been largely ignored in the past. ,

Sincerely,
STEVEN R Ni460 RE ,

Assoc ate Director,.

6tx
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COMPREHENSIVE' SCHOOL ,.HEALTH EDUCATION ACT

stHIIR'SDAY, MAliCH 13, 1975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SIMICOMMITEEE ON ELEMENTARY, SEdONDIRT,

. AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION QF THE
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

^. Washington, D.0 .
The subcommittee met.nt 9:30 a.m., pursuant to call, in loom 2261,

Hon. Lloyd Meeds presiding;
Members present: Representatives Perkins-, Meeds, 1VIott1, Miller,

and Goodling 11.

Staff present : Jolla F.,4Termings,,Majority counsel, and Chrigtopher
Cross,.minoritilegislative'associate.

Acting Chairman Mr.Ens. Tile Subcommittee on Elementary, Sec-
ondary, and Vocational Education, of tlai 'Committee on Education
and Labor of the House of Representatives will be in further session

. for the taking of testimony and hearing of evidence on the bill H.R.
2600 end other related bills.

The first witness of the day is Lucille Trucano, assistant in health
education for the Seattle School Distriet,.Seatfle,.Wash: Please come
orward, Lucille.

I might say b way of introduction that Lucille and I are long-
time friends, ti t she is a longtime friend of health education, coin-
ing from a St which has a good history in health education, with
a fine directo in the person of Carl,Nickersort at 'the State level and
fine people t the local level like Lucille..

We are elighted to have you with us this morning, Mr. Chairman.
The char an of the full committee is here.

Chai i an PERKINS. Let me say to your distinguished witnesses
from ashington, that your friend 4,vhckis the chief sponsor of this
legisl ion in the U.S. Congress, hasbeen hin; for several years
to ge legislation on the, statute ooks.

I ersonally feel becans rs perserverence and untiring efforts
in is -connection he will be successful this year, and he
c mends the respe of all the people' in the Congress and all the .
eople on the House Committee on Education and Labor:
The hearings that he is presently conducting will be outstanding

on the need for the comprehensive health bill at the multisecorkdary
level. I am delighted to be associated with congressman Meeds in
supporting such a comprehensive piece of legislation for schoolchil-
dren?something that has been long needed and long neglected.
°I just want to associate myself with the remarks of Congressman

Meeds complimenting you for paying your own way frofn the great
(61)
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State of W shin/gton here to the Nation's Capital to put in an appear-
ance for tier health for the, schoolchildren.

You c be proud of your Congressman in pushing this legislatio
. Go Ole' d. .

.. Act' g. Chairman MEEDS. Thank you i;"ery 'much, gr. Chai an.
.' Lucille, how can you top that? /

Ms. TntioAxo. We are very proud of Mr. Meeds, by the way, hair-
man Perkins. ,,,.. .
STATEMENT Or LUCILLE TKIVANO, ASSISTANT IN HEALTH

EDUCATION FOR THE SEATTLE- SCHOOL DISTRIC SEATTLE,
WASiiiiiGTON _.---.

.
, , t.

Ms. 1"ItUCANO., Chairman Perkins, Congressman iNIeeds, and mem-
bers Of the committee, 1 .am'very honored and appreciative of this
opportunity to present testimony on the Comprehensive lieitith Edu-...
cation Act on behalf of Dr. Frank Brouillet who is our State super-
intendent of public instruction. Q - . - ,

:.

Acting Chairman MEEDS. I have Dr. Brouillet's, statement d
without objection it will be part of tho record. You may proceed.

[Prepared Statellielit of Dr. Fraitir Brouillet.follows:]
. ,..,,..).,.,_:... . .

PREPAEO STATEMENT 4)F DR. PRANK IS. ,tinciu1u.rr, WASHINGTON STA. _.,....714...
o SUPERINTENDENT OP PUIILIC INSTRUCTION

.

This testimony is iti Support of IIR 2:199. The Comprehensive School Health
Education fill, and the rulatud appropriations. First, I wish to commend the
leadership of Congressioan :deeds and hi; many colleagues for introducing And
sponsoring,,this ,bill. .

Today's concept of health i3 it state of , well-being,physically,*fitally, .

socially, and emotionally. It is more than' not being sickit is having a zest
for life. It is pu,ssille in today's world, with thd knowledge available, for each
indiskinal to make decisions which would allow hiluther to function at a high
level bf well- being. 4

However, people do nut acquire a highlevM of well -being by*chance. If the.
nutritionist Las something to say to hell) people attain well-being, if the physi-,

.-clan inks cpmo upon something _he wants others to know nbout, if the geneticist
discovers a new factor in heredity. . mellow, people must be taught these
things. The only way to get the jo done in anything Wit a haphazard way is,
for soviety to demand that its educational system rise to meet he need.

Although education cannot do evything, at no time in historyave se loany
people believed that education is man's- greatest hope. The United States,nia-
shalled its forces in science anti athemalics to compete with Russia, for the.
conquest pf apace. There is -.no r S011 whiy American education cannot fr.11ow
that example to dis'seminate (knowledge and develop decision-making skins ,

which il.onld enhance the qu lay of life and allow individuals to fenctionat
*their Optimum health. r

Our forefathers insisted tat education be a part of this developing' country.
liertigLivas among the objectives U education from the beginning, The seven
cardinal pritt,cirples of :4,yondary education included health as a desirable out-
come of edtication, White House Conferences on Education recognized it, the

acEducation
Policies Commission endorsed it, and the American Associutioil .ofS

hofil Administrators blessed it.
Oar nation may have "bought" the educational objectives of producing healthy,

effe)tive people, but no one "paid" for it. Therefore, as with most things that
.,,1,,-

w ste of human potential, af?t1 far'

taken for granted, individuals and the nation are paying for it in other
w ysz, There is much ignortmee of that which is known about health, much

,, r major-
,

much preventable diseases., A majo
. e n4e for much of this condition can largely be attributed to the, fact that

Comprehensive school health education has received little, if any, priorityat

/
AnAr level of government. An overwhelming majority, of funding and personnel,:
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allocatiOns related to hea are directed to treatment and rehabilitation rather
than prevention.

A

"Of118.2-billion allpbated in 1973 for metlical and health activities of the
Department' of HE% ',only $30-milion is for specific programs in health educa-
tion; $14- million re for general programs. That amounts to less than one-

- foluth of one pe ent. Of $7.3 billion alloeat-ed for health ptirposea to all other
federal 'agenel , even a- smaller fraction is spent on health education.

On the stn level, health departments spend less than half of one percent
-of their budgets -for health education; 4

There at% milliOn youngsters id schools of this country who are the adults
of tonal:a/row. doethe; the German philosopher, said, Little can beaccomplish

groWn-ups. The intelligent man begins with the child.
An overwhelming majority of our nation's schools do notliave comprehensive

health education taught by qttalited insfidctors. Two significant studies :3 corn-
pleted within the last ten years indentified a variety of reasons for the void
of sound health education programs; the Comprehensive School. Health Educe-

,. -tion Bill addresses itself tothese reasons.
One of the identified factors for inadequate programs was the lack .of

fied'people teaching health education. Not only -do individuals who teach health
education need to be knowledgeable in the biological and behavioral sciences,

'they must also be mature, healthy people themselves. They must be nware,of the
I interrelated health faders .having an impactop their Rtildots and. must be

able to assist each student learn the skills necekkry for optimum health. HR
2500 provides for upgrading the quality of preservice and inservice teacher
preparation. o

There are many pressures on schools of today to include categorical, topics
'because education has a captive audience of over 50-million children. In the /
field of health,,proponedts of over 30 categorical topics hafe pressured schools/
for inclusion (i.e., smoking, venereal ekease, nutrition, cancer, accident airy!-
vention)._

The Joint Col mittee of the National School Boards Association and the
American Asiociation of .Schpol Administrators stated that there is neither
time noitlustificatiOn for separate courses in any of the-categorical areas ad-
vocated by specializ
approached with the c
of forces that affect her

The, most effective and
in meeting the health need
education framework in wide

taterest groups. Health is a unified coneept.lt must be
sideration of the total human being and the complexity
tii behavior.

dent way for schools to fulfill they responsibility
of students is to develop a comprehensive health

all topics find a place and are logically interre-
lated. One sound, sequential prOgram saves It, ane in an already crowded curric-
nium. More important, it assures that all topics will receive complete consid-
eration at the appropriate levels. A further argument fur a comprehensive pro-
grain over categorical programs is the fact that any health topic should not he
taught' in isolation; it relates others.

A comprehensive program would insure that what we know nbout learning
is utilized. A single exposure to a health concept without reinforcement at other
grade leV,eis or without a chance to see how one factor affects another factor
would Indicate that the program does not utilize knowledge of the learning
process. Positive _ larning takes time, interrelationship, reinforcement, and
careful planning. The problems of Venereal disease or abuse of alcohol, are not
dust V.D. or alcohol abuse but problems also concerned with values, self:con-
cbts, Peer pressure, and skills of decision-making. Program planning must
blend with knowledge about young people, society, learning principles, and
health. Thus, sections ,4 and 5 of the bill are critical.

Many segmelfi of shoot health education programs are already in -existence
in some states, .

Florida, New York, Illinois and other' to have recently passed -health edu-
cation legislation.

Most states have developed health edlcation curriculum guides or guidelines.
The Washington, Oregon and Wisconsin departments of education are currently ,\

%The report of the President's ommithe on Ildnith Education, It. Heath Larry,
Chalrman.Jpgs. 11-12.

*School Health Education Study : A nary Report,. Elena M..Sliepecvich. 'Director.
, 1064.

*Op. eft.,; The Report of the President's emus eton Health Education. .-
, , 'N _ A,

.).
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sharing resources to develop a cooperative health curriculum guide and supple-
metilary resource miterials_.

Some states baveAloveloiTed.plans for improving school health education. In
January, 1974 Waslithgton State completed such a plan (see Exhibit A). ,

Some local districts have pilot or demonstration prOjects in categorical health%
programs,, kc., nutritioni dragbuse prevention, health careers, smoking, and
others.' .

Many dikricts have same teachers who are xcellent health teachers.
It is paramount to note; that although the items listed above are positive com-

ponents, they dotiot Ifidfcate that comprehensive school health education pro-
grams exist in our nati,on's .K-12 schools. Passage of state legislation does not
insure needed funding guides do not insure classroom programs ; ,

plans in themselves are,n$t programs; a categorical demonstration project is
not a commitment to a rehensive progrartt; abd a few excellent health
teachers can not fulfill eac., child's right to the kind of sequential education
program that will assist them in their pursuit to a healthful life.

Priority And funding assistg_nce are needed from Congress and the President
to support states in providint the necessary resources to make quality health

education h reality in every Child'sSchool experience.
State education agencies are in- ii strategic position to provide two way

liaison between federal programs and local school district needs. In addition

pr
to man , then capabilities, they are in a position report results of specific

Trfatdirectl,y_to MemberS of congress.
assuring to note that tilt author an spo sors of this bill have seen

fit to....Mclude a prominent role for state educdtionalLagencies. It should alp be
tee galzed that many state educational agencies have been providing some
1 dership in health education. For example in Washington we have supported

full time supervisor of health educatioli since tioaq. In addition, this year.we
are utilizing Title V, ESEA funds to support al administrative skill training
program in health education and to develop a modeLjunior high program in a

Funds appropilated- i as a result of HR 2'599 wili be quickly converted into
local district.'

programs for children in Washington givel..atbstates 4hich have already b, en
utilizing limited state funds for health edueatiol kadership. Other,states will be
stimulated to most into comprehensive health educlion leadership with.the help,of congress in Passing this legislation. . .

The fact that history has been made with the introduction of the first com-
prehensive schnol,,,kealth education legislation hats already created a gr t
interest and excit t throughout the states. Two concerns must be exiw .sad
about the administration of this bill even at this early stage.

1. Adequate safeguards must be established tq, inrire that.the intent ,f Con -.
gress is followed in the administration of thiS BBL .

2. State Education Agencies should have input to major pOlicy and 6rograni
'decisions befor:e finalization.

In almost every subject area where great curriculum reform has occurred,
there have been. several common elements behind the nipsoment: dvoamic lead-
e hip, public concern, a renewd_conunitment,gud stiUg iaterest, Old national
su port. <,

ld fashioned education cannot ready future citizens to cope with the pro,
blems,oPthese latter .decades of the 20th century. A strong deinclracy needs
mentally and physically healthy individuals.

Passage of thelComprehensive Health Education Bill will di; much towards "
providing youngsters a chance to acquire and use skills of decision-making
about their health which will help lead them to a high level ofwell-being indi-
vidually and collectively.

° EXHIBIT "A"

A K-12 IIsAtrn EDUCATION PLAN FOR WASUINOTON 90L8

(By Frank B. Brouillet, State,Superintet of Public Instruction)

_PDF CE

This document is the result of hours of Work, by ,Many Washington-State
educators, aided by national experts. It is the first major effort published which
containt Specific 'direction to local school district wine fors, parents, and stu
dents as to how they can begin to design, implemept, improve programs

y
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, o provide. students with the opnortiTITI1 to become engtig.ecd in processes, which
. , will enable them to fulfill many of the educational goals adopted 0 the Wash-

, ington-State Board of Education in January, 1972. It Is a long-range plan and
should be reviewed and revised periodically.

. The stimulus for-this effort-was the recent drug crisis. ThrouglOntahe nation,,t-,,,,= educators have been struggling to develtip effective drug education progranis.
As early as 1966, the-Washington State Offic of Public Instruction was advo..
eating- that,drug education and other educational programs concerned with
social health.roblems should be port.of a total school health program. Al-

,-,though extensive efforts, in drag programming base been produced during the
`past four years, they have been under the prevailing philosophy of health eciu-

Cation. pne 'should,,review the taxonomy located in the last portion of this
.. documen insure an understanding of the.aeopa`of health education. "Health14°Education sand the State gbals" is the first attempt to clearly relate health
(6' educati6n do the encompassing "Goals for ,Washington Common ,,Schools." L..,

The,major emphasis of this plan is on health instruction personnel and pr1181
grams. Future efforts should focus more directly on school health services and
other program areas.

!
1. PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT- 7;w--.:;*.-*--

'
This document identifies a direct relationship between school health educa-

tion programs and the Iducational goals adopted by the Washington State
Board'of Education. . , ,

.
This document .proyides a framework Within the broad`educatkinal goals for

persons interested in implementing and impfoving school health education pro-
' ,.- grams. , . .

This document provides direction, consonanewith State philosophy, for educe-
- -tors, parents...and students who dile concerned With the current low status,cif

health education programs in Washington's Schools.
This docunlent provides, specific recommendations f Or` improving health edu,

cation programs to educational decision makers. .

This doeumento provides-the -basik-tor-cooperative-health-editeation-pro(am
planning by educational grouP4, public, private, and voluntary health wo era,.
students and concerned citizens. a - a- `

The purpose ,of this document is to catalyze iiroeess.
.

o.

. . .=--
, IL "GOALS SOY THE WASHINGTON COMMON SCHOOLS

. :- . . .
In 1972 the State Board of Educatio formally adopted goals for the

,.
nubile'

'cum

Schools in Washington State. This adoption came, silly after input was received
from a wide and varied segment of W ehington citizens.

The do ent identifies desirable on comes of education as follows:
As aNresult Of the process of education, each, student should: Have the basic

skillriffirknowledge necessary to seek information; rto present ideas, to listen
to and..interact with'others, and to use Judgment and imagination in perceiving
and resokying problems; understand the elements of his physical and emotional
Weil-being; know the basic principles of the Ainerican democratic heritage;
appreciate, the wonders of the natural world, mania achievemetits.and failures,
hikdreams, andhis capabilities; clarify his basic values and develop a commit-
ment to'pet upon these'values within the framework of his ufghts and re'spon- ,
sibidties as a participant in the democratic process; interktow,lth people _of
different cultures, races, generations, and life styles with signifle-ant rapport;
participate in social, political; economic,' and family activities with the sonfi-
dente that his actions make a difference; be 'prepared for his next career step; ''
use leisure thee in Pos tive anti satisfying ways; and be committed to lifelong

,;learning' and. personal, rowth. '. ,
4
.,

. . .

. , e. II? HEALTH bgFINIVONS

Ilealth Is n state
6

of ,phisical, mentaland socia well-being, not merely themental-and
of discate. It IS >more than being well; it having the energy and

. enthusiasm Or life's 'activities. It, is having a good .\ottitude "about oneself and
others. It is accepting the tact _that life has problems but that one works to-
ward the so ution or modification of these problems. Health is not an end in
itself ; it is quality through which goals and dreams may be achieved.

Health E twatIon Is a process-with intellectual, psrehoiogient, and Social di-
mensionsIe atipg to activities which increase 6he abilities of people to 'make

. -',.. ...

,
`

. ,
-., . ... . . ,.
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informed decisions affeeting their personal, family, and community well-being.
This process, based on scientific principles, facilitates learning and behavioral
change in both health personnel and consumers, including childrba and youth.

A ilealth.Education, Program Is a planned, and organized series Of health
education activities or procedures implemented with: 1) appropriately-. prepared
personnel assigned primary responsibility : 2) a budget ; 3) an integrated set of
objectives sufficiently detailed to allow evaluation; and )4hadininistrative sup-port.

RPTiool Health Education is that health education process associated
health activities planned and conducted under the supervision of sell per-

nriel with involvement of appropriate community health persoune nd utili-
zation of appropriate community resources.

lIEALTII EDECATION St-DGOALS AND MAJOIt RECOMM DATIONS

.SUI)Znal : Health Education can contribute to. and ei rnee the attainment of,
the educational goals adopted by the Washington . tate Board of Education
when competent health education personnel are lailable rind employed at all
teaching and :administrative
Objective 1

Assure thht health eduCation compe
grain for all educators.

(a) Develop health education
teria for all levels of teachit

(b) Verblop advanced he
alive criteria for those in
log andldr administrat-

4 (c ) Develop proto
(d) Obtain the

bjectite-2

*\)

cies are a part of the certifies on pro-

onmetency specifications andzeValuate ed-
am), administration.

h.education competency speelfictitions and evalu-
viduals who will provide leade s'l'ip in health teach-

e roles.
s for administering the certi

cessary official sanctions for

Upgrade the competency to a minimuin a ceptable level for all elementary
atlrl seeon ry teachers responsible for classroom health Instruction.

(a) induct inservice training and /,or continuing education programs for
ary and secondary personnel wifich will lead to appropriate recognition

ation program.
plementing the- program.

elem.(
of iievement.

(II) Assure employment of appropriately prepared leadership in health edu-
ation in all I.S.D.s and 1st class school districts.
lcrAssure thall.'elemcntary schools Wave identified nt least one apppro-

priately prepared richer t9,provide leadership in health education at the build-
ing level.
Objective 3 / ,

Assess and evaluate the formal teacher preparation programs in health edu-
cation in the State of Washington.

la ) Obtain thcineeessary commitment and support of the institutions of high-
er education to participate 'n this activity. .

lb ) Ion:Pilate the evaluate researeli design specifications (i.e., scope, cri-
teria inerisiire, metlicidologr.`vetc.) r the conduct of the study.

( el iletabi qualified out -of- state-. onsultants to assure increasedobjectivity)
to ccoinuct tV on-site evaluation-a sessinent.'study, and to prepare a report of
findfngs, conelusions,and recomm idations.
Objective I, , .

Alzture that an adequate'supply of prospective health education personnel
{tear tiers and administrators) arc available fur employ-inept:y local school dis-
ttiets (and 1.8.11s).

la) Prepare a four-year fermis! (upjlitted annually)Aif anticipated demand
for health education personnel in the pliblic'schools p Washington. ,

j b) Develop and nmintain a statewide' health edilciltIon manpower registry
of "c learinghouse" to assist local school district. eehing qualified personnel.

Ir) Maintain active communication w ith teacher preparation institutions of
higher education. liptli in-state and out-of ate, regarding employt>ient oppor-
tunities for qualified health educators.

,Subgoal : Health Education can contribute C),,mod enhance the ttainment
of the educational goals adopted bb the Washin on State Board of "ducation,.when appropriate research findings and oM melusi s are applied to proving
the qualityW health education in the schools. '-

,.
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Objcetive,1
Encourtigc and promote the conduct of tesearch (particularly, applied re-

search) in betkIth education and related fields by the faculty and/or students of
the institutionsf higher education in:Washington.

(a) Identify and define important research needs as perceived by health
educatbrs.

(b) Communicate those perceived needs to the faculties of the institutions
of higher education.

tc) Assist and support the institutions of higher education in obtaining funds
for the conduct of research. ,

(d) Initiate at least one major longitudinal study in health education.
Objective' 2

Establish a research "clearinghouse" for the Collection and dissemination of
research findings pertinent to tl.e needs of health educa=tors (teachers and ad-
ministrators).

ea) Seek out a department of health education at one of the institutions of
higher education that will assure this function.

(11aesign a -syst.2in fur collection, abstraction, and dissemination of research
infoimation-,

tc) Develop appropriate arrangements for funding of the research clearing-
house program.

Subgoal: Health Education cal contribute to, and enhance the attainment
of theeducatiuzial goals adopted by the Washington State Board of Education
when the development of an increased awareness among citizens stimulates
individual communities to assume their responsibility to provide a compre-
hensive program of health education that Hill assist young people in develidp-
ing positive healthful' behavior.
Objective 1

Obtain active citizen participation in, and support fur, the continued develop-
ment and, upgrading of health education in the schools of Washington.

(a). Organize local citizen groups at the commmity level (school district or
LS.D.) to assist and advise local school personnel in matters pertaining to
school health education.

(b) Organize a statewide committee (or a coalition of local citizen gm-tips)
to assist and advise personnel of the Office of -the Superintendent of Public
Instruction in matters pertaining to schooliealth bducation.
Objective. 2

Increase the public knowledge of what constitutes a comprehensive' school
health education program, the need for sue a program, and the potential bene-,,_
fits to be gained from the program.'

(a) Seek opportunities tt speak before civic and professional organizations
at the state and local levels.

(b) Develop An maintain a speakers.file, publicize the availability of speak-
ers, and assist interested organizations in obtaining speakers. ,

(c) Encourage and promote Special projects or programs (i.e.. 'health fairs,"
parent-student projects, etc.) that create interest in and provide visibility for
school health education activities.

Submal. Health _Education can contribute 4u. and enhance the attainment
of, the educational, goals adopted by 'the Washiligton State Board of Education_
\she n Continuous evaluation of health edinittion programs is assured at all
levelsclassroom, school, district, I!S.D., and stateta provide feedback which
will serve as a foundation for the impro%unient of sclaSul health education.
'Objective 1 .

Development of a clea'r statement of the objectives of the health education
ptogram at each level (school, district, I.S.D., and state).,

(a) Assess the characteristics of the schools) and the community,(ies).
(b) Develop the philosophy and objectives of the health education programs.

',-' g) Obtain the endorsement of the health ,educatiun philosophy and objec-
tives from the appropriate goVerning board. V' n

i ObLective 2 . . . '

Establish an ongoing committee re. otigible to the administrator fon the
continual evaluation .of school health education at each level. ,

.
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(a) Appoint a committee with representation from the faculty, community,
And students charged with the task of evaluation.

(b) Develop a system for dis. emanating results of evaluation and a prodess
to facilitate program improveme t.

0 aObjective 3 . ....' '
Implement a plan for continual evaluation of health education ,at each level

school, distrk, LS.D., and state. \.
(q.) Submit a plan for the implementation of regularly t cheduled evalgation

of health education input components (curriculum, teacher competencies, andcourse formats).
.'\\(b) Submit a plan for the implementation of regularly scheduled evaluation

o health education outcomes through longitudinal measurements of student
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. -

(e) Adopt, adapt or create a comprehensive self-evaluation instrument for
:shealth education input components. . .1-(d) Adopt, adapt orkcieate a_comprePerhILre_self-ovaluation instrument for

health Nitration outcome components.
(e) Submit periodic reports of findings to the appropriate- authority in

recommendations\for change.
(f) Plan and iraplefnent the recommended changes within a designated time

_ '` frame. . .
..- (g),Create a system for sharing this evaluation information.

Sulgoal: lIenitii*Incation can contribute to, and enhaUce the attainment of,
theveducational goals bdopted by the Washington State Board of Education
when an equal health education opportunity is assured for all students, includ-
ing special and minority groups, by recognizing and meeting individual needs.
Objective 1 .

.Implement a thseline research eet as a means of identifying knowledge, .

attitudes, and behavior which migh be of value in assessing the health edu-
cation needs of special groups with a district (There may be groups of indi-

,* viduals who do not progress satisfactorily toward the health education ob-
jectives established by the sehools; therefore, it becomes necessary to identify

, ' thesestudentS and determine if there are overriding factors, such as ethnic
differenee§ or handicapping conditions, which must be addressed by the schools

. to assure more effective bealthcdfication for all students.)
(a) rmalernent a hearth needs assessment research project in each district.
(b) At entify social and health Indicators as a means of needs assessment.
(c) Ecstablish comniunication witl (vat state, and federal agencies to assist

in the identifleatiofi of stadent need d fOr.representativcs. Of some of these
agencies to serve,in an advisory cape ty to th-school district. -

(d) DejerminO4itsroups of. students have sithila needs which are signifi-
cantly. different from those of the population'. - . .

(e) Ascertain thb impact which these neefis have on education, the com-
munity: and the well-being V the identified goups. %.

(f) Evaluate the comnion ctiaracterptios of cacti group'.and. .those demo-
graphic traits which make it efferent from the majority-. .

(g) Prioritize the needs of-the identfiled group(s). .
Objectiik 2 . '' .

.
Appoint a broad-based district advisory task force to render a report in the,

form_pf an action plan for meeting the health education needs o all students
withoacticular .attdution to the problems and needs of identifi le grouts ,
within the district. , .

(a)1, Further evaluation of the needs assessment process to determine itsc validity and completeness. ', .r, *

(1) Determine whether the needs of the special .gtoup(s) require the ad-
dition of curricular areas or changes in curricular emphasis. ,

(e) Determine whetjrr the needs of the special Out(s) can best be met,,.by pOngoglcal changes. ir(drliecommend to the d strict health the components of a
health education program to wet the neetof the identified group(s).

(e) Identify additional com unity resources to enhance effective program
' implementation.

(f) Assess the components o the fiction plan in terms of personnel, re-
sources, teaching aids, faci li t lei iid 'eulu ipment required.. ,\

(g) Present and explain the'' agra ,to the community.
.. ..
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Objective S
Create and implementation a plan of action through the institutions of

higher education to recruit and prepare minorities in'health education and to
create a cross-cultural health education curriculum for the preparation of all
health educators.

(a) An assessment of teacher training' capabilities of Washington colleges
and universities- and institutions in neighboring states.,

(b) Publication of a manpower report detailing supply, needs, and projec-
tions.

(c) Obtain from all colleges and universities an evaluation and'report of
the numbers of minority students presently being prepared in health education.

(d') Obtain from all 'colleges and universities an evaluation and report of
the health education competencies presently being required of prospective\e"
special education teachers.,

(e) Obtain from' all school districts a report of the numbers and location.
of ethnic and racial minorities and special education teachers presently in-
volved in health education.

(f) An evaluation and report of the existing cross-Cultural health education
teacher preparation programs in Washington and neighboring states.

(g) Provision of a statewide system for job placement for minorities.
(h) Provision of financial assistance for minorities desiring to enter health

education teacher preparation programs.
(I) Provision of student teacher practicum placements in schools with sig-

nificant numbers' of minorities far students desiring to teach special groups.
(j) Periodic evaluation at two-year intervals of teacher preparation pro-

grams with regard to the preparation of teachers of special groups.
Objective 4

Create continuing education programs directed toward preparing teachers
to teach health education concepts effectively to special groups.

(a) Utilization of local, state, and national agencies and groupi to provide
inservice experiences for-all health educators.

(b) Inservice experiences which are practical and "real" are to be encour-
aged and supported'hy SPI. ,

(c) Inservice experiences must also focus "on the develiipment of effective
teaching-learning materials for use with special groups.

(d) Continual evaluation of the effectiveness of the inservice experiences
to serras the basis for reVisions.

Subgoal,; Health Education can contribute to,-and enhance the attainment
of, the, educational goals adopted by the Washington State Board of Education
when the availability and accessibility of a variety of teaching media which
facilitate the productivity of the health education process is assured.
Objective 1

Develop a network of regional health media. Centers through the I.S.D.
offices.

(a) Provide a system -through the I.S.D. to ensure equitable availability
of media.

(b) Establish central resource centers for more equitable availability of
media through the I.S.D. with supplementary -centers at each district and
building.

(c) Catalog available media resources available from public health agen-
cies, voluntary health agencies, commercial 'distributors, and professional orga-
nizations.

(d) Create a centralized catalog or file of available teaching- learning media ,
through SPI and the I.S.D. offices. . . z

(e) Involve- media specialists at the, SPI and I.S.D. offices. ' .,
(f) Utilize available resources such as colleges, universities, commetciaI

television stations, and local newspapers to a greater degree.
Objective 2 .

Appoint committees of health educato7s, allied profession s, and students ,
to evaluate teaching-learning podia. .., e .

(a) Appoint interdistrict committees through the I.S.D. for the evaluation
and recommendations of teaching-learning media.

(b) Appoint Interdisttiet committees for the evaluatibn and recommendations
of teaching-learning media. ,

4 (C)' Catalog and evaluate commercially produced teaehing-learning media.
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(d) Catalog and el:dilate materials distributed by voluntary and nonprofit
health agencies.

.
(e) Use commercial media such as television, radio, and newspapers.

Objective 3
Initiate inservice education programs pertaining to the creation, use, and

evaluation of media, in health education.
(a) Pros ide insersice training for health educators through the I.S.D. offices

concerning the ty pes use, creation, and evaluation of teaching-learning media,
iniludifig the effective not Of audiovisual equipment and computers as learning
tools.

(b) Prov.ide contact midi community agencies and organizations capable of
. providing resources for school .health education. -

, (') Arrange for in-ervice training that promotes awareness of the resources
ofcommunity agencies for school health-education.

HEALTH EDUCATION TAXOIINOMT

This taxonomy provides the reader ssith an,outline of the topics to be covered
in a comprehensive health. instruction program. Local effort and priority will
be necessary to implement such curricular offerings. i.

The taxonomy should jie considered in context with the definitions and
recommendations contained in this plan.

. 1.0 Mental Dealt It
1.1 Definition of mental health

--------1,2 . Relationship to physical health-.\
, 1.3 iztOationship to community health

1.4 Determinants of mental health
1.41 Physiological determinantsphysicaband hereditary
1.42 Environmental determinantsphysical and societal
1.43 Psychological determinants

1431 Concept of self and others / .°
1.932 Psychological needs and motiva on
1.433 Sources and expression of emoti s /1.434 Outlook on life and values

1.5 Behavior influenced by mental health
1.51 Communicating
1.52 Decision making .,

L53 Risk takingpositive or negative
1.54 -aelaiving responsibly or irresponsibly
1.55 giiicide
1.56 Adjustingdiipting
L57 Problem solving

1.6 Values
1.61 What values are .
L62 How:values are acquired
1.63 Importance of specific values to mental health

nce \1X32 Self respect frml a
1:631 Self discipline

- 1.633 Respect for'and aece anco of others
1.64 Ilow values influence decision malting

1.7 Applying a Nalde system to prOblems of daily living
1.71, ICutritional choices .
L72 Consumer buying
1.73 Drug use (tobacco, arcoliol, drugs)

1.731 Body systemsrespiratory, circulatory, nervous
(alsorefer to 2.43)

1.732 Nature of drugs .
1 1.733 .tse of drugs

L734 1;7,m:ft of drugs on the body and mind
L735 Laws'and regulations relating to drugs
L730 Social \: nd economic problems -resUltig from drug

use
L737 Treatment f drug users
L738 Analysis of d ug advertising
1.739 Alternatives t' drug uspge

'7 4
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1.0 Mental Health-Continued
1.7 Applying a value system. to proble s of daily living-Continued

1-.74 Interpersonal relationsh ps
1.741. Body systems -end trine and reproductive

(also refer to 2.431
1.742 Changing sex roles
1.743 Friendship-s-
1.744 Dating \
-1.745 Marriage
1.746 Family planning
1.747 Pregnancy and birth
1.748 Family life-
1.749 Sexual behavior

1.75 Gerontology
1.751 Personal application
102 Family members and others
1.753 Death and dying

1.76 Use of lesiure time
41- 1.8 Maladjustive behavior

1.81 Kinds of maladjustive behavior
1.82 Attitudes toward mfdadjustiye behavior
1.83 Help for malatijustive behavior

2.0 Physical Health
2.4 Definition and factors at physical health
2.2 'Relationship of physical health to mental health
2.3_ Relationship of physical health to community ,health
2.4 --Oromth.and development-and individual differences

2.41 Definition and factors of growth and development
2.42 Cell
2.43 Body systems-structure andfunction
2.44 Aspects of growth and development
2.45 Stages of growth and developmnt
-246 Individual patterns of growth and development

2.5 Personal care
2.51 Cleanliness of person, clothing and environment
2 52 Apperance and grooming
2.53 Care of eyes, ears, nose and teeth
2.54 Care of skin, hair and nails
2.55- Care of feet
2.56 Freedom from disease
2.57 Medical and dental examinations
2.58 Safe practices (also refer to 4.0)

2.6 Nutrition
2.61 Digestion and elimination (also refer to 2.431
2.62 Nutrients and nutritional requirements of body
2.63 Meal planning
2.64 Deficiency disorders,Aiseaseos and harmful substances
2.65 Food fads and fallacies
2.66 Selective eating practices
2.67 -Weight control
2.68 Food handling, processing.arid storage
2.69 Table etiquette

,2.7 Dental health
2.71 Structure and function of teeth
2.72 Development of teeth
2.73 Oral problems
2.74 Preventive measures

2.8 Physical fitness
2.81 Definition and factors of physical fitness
2.82 Contributton to meeting the demands of living

2.821 Daily Physiological and psychological demands
2.822 Emergency demands
2.823 Balance of work, exercise, rest and nutrition
2.824' Effect on posture
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2.0 Physical Health-Continued
2.8 Physical fitness-Continued

2.83 Exercise, activity and recreation
2.831 Body systems' - skeletal, muscular, nervous, oirculatory

(also refer to 2.43)
2.832 Phydiological and psychological benefits

, 2.833 Types
Z14 Rest, relaxation and sleep

2.841 Contribution to body growth, repair and maintenance
2.842 Fatigue
2.843 Physiology of sleep ,
2.844 Insomnia and dreams
2.845 Individual needs
2.848 Sleeping accommodations c
2.841~ Drugs for relaxation, sleep and wakefulness

2.85 Posture
2.851 Body systems-skeletal and muscular (also refer to 2.43)
2.852 Proper body alignment
2.853 Contribution to.appearance
2.854 _Factors influencing posture

2.9 Health products and services (also refer to 3.63)
2.91 Available products and services
2.92, Sources of products and services
2.93 Criteria for selecting products and services
2.94 Evaluation and selection of products and services

3.0 -Community Health
3.1 Definition and factors of community health
3.2 Relationship to physical health of individual
3.3 Relationship to mental health of individual

0114 Individual responsibility for community, national and world health
3.5 Environmental health problems

3.51 Sanitation problems
3.52 -Disease

. 3.521 History of disease
3.522 Communicable diseases
3.523 Noncommunicable diseases

3.53 Safety hazards"
3.54 Pollution
3.55 Radiation
3.56 Over population
3.57 Housing
3.58 Occupational environment

3.8 Community resources
3.61 Health and safety agencies and organizations
3.62 Public support
3.63 Consumer education (also refer to 2.9)
3.64 Future health planning
3.65 Individual action
3.66 Health care

3.7 Health careers
3.71 Supply and demand for trained health specialists
3.72 Career opportunities in health and allied fields
3.73 Educational requirements and entry level skills
3.74 Persopal characteristics
3.75 Personal rewards

8.8 Rules, regulations and laws (Disaster preparedness and emergency
- care-also refer to 4.68)

4.0 Safe Living
4.1 Definition and factorsof safe living
4.2 Accident prevention

4.21, Definition of accident
14.22 Causes of accident

4,23 Elimination of accidents
4.231 Education and research, role of
4.232 Individual responsibility
4233 Safety measures

76
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\3.0 Community Health-Continued

4.3 Traffic safety
4.31 Accident prevention (also refer to 4.2)
4.32 Pedestrians
4.33 Motorcycles
4.34 Recreational vehicles
4.35 SchoO1 buses
436 In car

4CDriver education
4.371 Traffic and environmental problems caused by the auto-

mobile
4.372 The automobile-how it runs and must-be maintained
4.373 Personal limitations and conditions Which affect driving

performance
4.374 Natural laws
4.375 Traffic laws and regulations and accident reporting
4.376 Social and economic implications of automobile ownership
4.377 Engineering, education and enforcement
4.378 Driving skills

4.4 Home safety
4.41 Accident prevention (also refer to 4.2) -
4.42 Falls
4.43 Poisons
4.44 Electrical hazards
4.45 Fire --
4.46 Safety with tools
4.47 Baby sitting

4.5 School safety'
4.51 Traveling to and from school
4.52 At eschbol
4.53 In-school activities
4.54 Accident reporting

4.6 Community safety
4.61 Accident prevention. (als-Crefer to 4.2)
4.62 Playground and park safety
4.63 Strangers
4.64 Traffic safety (a/so refer to 4.3)
4.65 Safety with animals
4.66 Fire prevention
4.67 Explosives
4.68 Disaster preparedness,

4.681 Survival education
4.682 First aid and emergency care
4.683 Medical self -help
4.684 Community plan for action

4.7 Seasonal safety
4.8 Recreational safety

4.81 Accident prevention (also refer to 4,2)
4.82 Recreational ehicles
4.83 Water and sn 11 craft
4.84 Htitilng and cif bing
4.85 C ping
4.86 Hunting and flre s
4.87 Sports activities a d hobbies

4.9 Occupational safety

TARE FORCE EEALTII/DRUO EDUCATION, FEDRUARY-BIARCII, JUNE, 1b78

. James Adamson, Director of PE, Moses Lake School District:
Evelyn Ames, Health, PE and Recreation, Western Washington State Col-

lege, Bellingham.
Dorothy Asplund, Specialist Health Occupation Programs, Coordinating Coun-

cil for Occupational Education, Olympia.
Don Ates, Outdoor Education, Tacoma Public Schools.
Shirley Baker, Coordinator Health Services, CloVer Park School District

(Tacoma).-
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err, Teacher TrainingHe lth Education, Eastern Washington
Cheney.

acher, Bellevue Schoo District.
entary Principal, Ke t School District.

Jean Bierman, Counselor, Bellevue gel 1 District.
Toni Bog, Teacher, Tacoma School Distr t.
Virginia Brannan, Teacher, Shoreline Sc tool District.
David Brogan, Coordinator Health Education, Rockland County Schools,

West Nyack, New York.
44,01, William Burby, Teacher. Vachon School District.

Warren Burton, Consultant, Equal Fiduca Donal Opurtunity, State Office
Superintendent of Public Instruction (SPI), Olympia.

Lillian Cu'. Associate for Teacher Education, SPI.
Herb Campbell, Administrator, Richland School District.
JoEllen Clees, Student, University of Washington.
Elberta Cohen, Chairman, King Co.Drug',Cominission,
Paul Cohen, Director Mean Edneatioff, State Department of Education,

Lag Vegas. Nevada.
Robert Collins, Coordinator Health Education, Bellevue School District..
Kenneth Coon, Teacher, Mead School District (Spokane).
John Cooper, Consultant for School ,Health, AAIIPER, Washington, D.C.
Jerry Craig, Teacher, Mt. Thomas (White Swan).
William Creswell. Dept. of Health and Safety Education, University of II-

linois,\ Champagne, Illinois.
Dorothy Culjat, Student. University of Washington.
Man B. Dal nelson. Coordinator Health Education. Kent School District.
Robert Davidson. Teacher. Bellevue School District.
Lorraine Davis, Health Education Department, University of Oregon. Eugene.
SI mine Dixie, Student Evergreen High, Highline School District (Seattle).
Miguel 'Esquival, Consultant Migrant Education, SPI (Tbppenish).
Mark. Falk. Student Mead High School; S okaue.
Douglas Goodiett, Teacher. Tacoma School 'strict.
Robert Grosesehell, Jr.. Creative Life Founda *on, Seattle.
Nancy Guthrie, Teacher Training, University of uget Sound, Tacoma.
William Dinar, Health Education Department, ntral Washington State

College.
. Eleanor Hogan, Supervisor Nursing SerVices, Highline School District,

Seattle.
Michael Hosokawa, Ass!!ciate Prufessor, Health Education, University of

Oregon. FAMPIIP.
Doreen Johnson. Teacher. Federal Way School District:
Keith Johnson. Teacher. Cape Flattery School District, Neali Bay.
Harry Johnson. Research Association, SPI.
Gene Liddell. Teacher, Olympia School District.
Pain McGee. Teacher, Tacoma School District.
Lalsrence Merlin°, Coordinator Health and PE, Federal Way School Dis-

tract.
Jerry Miller. Intern Health Education. SPI.
Casci,ell - Mills, Department of Physical & Health Education University of

Washington.
Wilma Moore. Chairman, Women's ,PE, C(Mtral Washington State College.
Louis Morelli. Coordinator Drug Education, State Department of Education,

Tallahassee: Florida. . .

Barbara lifklami, Counselor, Kent 'School District. 0
Stephen (River, Teacher, Tacoma School District.
T.orraine Owen, Teacher. Evergreen School District, Vanerver.
Manuel Padilla, Consultant Migrant Educatioji, SPI (Kittitns).
Marshall Panchertin Teacher, Bellevue School District.
Willianf Parker, Counselor, Wapato School District.
WilliaTn Pinn1ek. Elementary Principal, Bellevue School District.
Ken Pleasalid, TerichercYakima Scho61 District.
Marvin Purvis, Coordinator health Education, ISD 123, Pasco,
Alfred Rasp. Director Planning and Development, SPI.
Ralph hideout, Direetbr State Interagency Committee, Drug Abuse Preven-

tion.
Clay Roberts, Coordinator Health Education, ISO 110, King County.

Mary Begley,
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. Margaret Rockness; Teacher. Bellevue School pistrict. . , ".0 .0,Pam Root, Associate Supervisor, Equal Education Opportunity, SPX. s

John Roselli, Student Central Washington State College.
, '

Alan Ross, Teacher, Tacoma School District. -
Marlena Scordan, Iuside/putorregram, Channel 9 ETV,.

.. Collette Shumate; Student, 'Nathan Hale High Seattle. , ,..- , ,

John ,Sinaeore, Chief, Bureau of Health 'Educatio2i, State Department of
Education, Alliany, New York.

Jean:Smith, Renton Area Youth- Services.
Virginia 8parliag, President Washingtoir Congress of Parents, Teachers

and Students. .
c

Mona Stacy, Pbusultant Elementary Ouidance, YakiniaSellool District.
Shirley Stevenson, Student Teacher, Lakewood Schciol Wrist ; Student,

Central iVasitington State College.
Paul Templin, Coordinator Drug Education, Seattle Public Schools.

.

'Roberta Thomson, Teacher, Bellevue School-Distriet. .2. ,
.,

Sninual Thovon, Teacher, Kent School District.
Mark Tortorelli,Student, Columbia-High, Richland. ,
Len Tritscli, Health Education Specialist, State Department of FducaticT

Salem, Oye"ort.--- A ; -. l NUucille erucano, Director Health Education, Tacoma School District.
BarbaradTwardus, Health Education, Seattle. Public Schools.

. Al Tweit, Director Health and PE. Olympia School District.
Rfeliard Villegas, Teacher, Kent School District. - 0
Dotty Williams, School Food Services. .
Jean Workman, Supervisor Health Services, Spokane School District.

... o c'

Ms: TRLCANU. I am at present assistant in bealth education for Oe
Seattle Public Schools ivhich ;has .115 schools. Prior to that, I was
supervisor of health educationin the State office of public instruc-
tion. Prior to that, I have Spent :23 years in public schools in the

. . ,
State of Washington. -

I would like to summarize only briefly tkvaletiTrittetil testimony that
was presented because much. o \Oat I would have said was said.
yesterday in the hearings, bit I Would like to elaborate on a couple,
of points that came up 3-esterday that would,relate -to the written
testimony. % 1 . /

,
a

Xegterday .there was an indication that the .,,v 1 m i n i s f r a t 1 n felt
that the*job of health education was already Whig done. Two ex-
tensive studies indicate that it is not. One of tl(ese studies, the school .
health education study, was done, of course, 10 years ago, but things
have not changed that much, and the repo of tbeWreside Vs Com-
mittee on Health Education was done.),reij recently;

Furthermore, I am not aware of ai y study that bis been, ( one that
indicates that it is being done, Ill in my 23 years of Public school
experiencel have yet to see Itehool district with'a full program of
health education, in the Stale of Wadi or elsewhere.,

I have seen some excellent elementary health education 'teachers
teaching health. Lhave seen excellent'health courses bentg taught at

.the secondary -el, but I have,not seen ti, full prOgram,and I believe
I lime vis. almost every school (Esti ict it ti.. e of Washington
and v outside the State. ..

4 .

-Trie U.S. Office of EducatiotOn a r.cpin ipareJl for the PreSi-
dent's committee. could cite no single pro rani of fesearch or eval-

. nation in supporting the:area,(2f school' alth gait tion.
Categorical funds have begun to help develop d implement coin-,

.po4ents of comprehensive health education, but Test of these pro,.
grams are initiated and then deserted when funds no longer are

70
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available been* there is n viable framework in which to hang the
categorical programs.

Some people may °feel th health education program is being done
because of lack of understa ding of what a program really is.

Let me try to begin to ve you an example of a good fifth-grade
program.. Students study alt the body systems. They have a plastic
torso which they can take apart and put together, and they have
earphones, listening to tapes to tell them about the body systems.

'They select the respiratoty system' for intensive study, and they
diagect lungs. It is an experience to watch fifth -grade youngsters dis-
sect lungs, to watch their faces as they begin to understand what the

;" lungs look like_ and howlhe lungs 4erli.
Then they experiment to find out ,N* smoking affects the lungs.

Then they do some experiments to find out how. air pollution affects
the lungs. Then they discuss hoW--What kinds of things prevent air
from getting, into the lungs, such as drowning, so water safely be-
comes a factor. Them they practice mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

Then they .discuss maybe what drugs might inhibit the breathing,
so they get into drug education. Then they discuss decisions an%
how' they, are made. How do your friends and advertising and feel-
ings of inadequacy affect the decisions you make in life?

Thus, the study of the respiratory System,takes on more meaning
to them,

This 'description is really just a part of: What ought to be done at
the fifth grade leveystnd yet some people never get even a part of
this,iir 12 years of schooling.
4hese same fifth -grade` youngsters should have a chance for_this,

learning in later grades. If reinforcement isn't necessary., then why
do we insist that students have math and English and science for 10
years?

Someone yesterday mentioned that smoking education and set edu-
cation haVe not been successful. I agree, but would English ,or bible&
or math be successful if we gave them,only 1. year or 1 Week in,l'12
years of their schooling?

The joint eommittee of the National School Board Association4,
and the American Association of School Administrators stated' OM
there was, neither time -nor justification for separate courses in 30
categorical areas of health. They felt that a long-range program on
topics carefully tied, to students' needs and interests and Inteerated,
would receive more complete consideration at the time when young-

. sters were intereted in those areas...,....
I feel that the Comprehensife-Health 'Education Act can proVkde

the means- for the development of a curriculum framework vihie\h
will remain after initial funds no longer; are available.

Litho case of the elementary program that I just spoke of, it would
:be incumbent upon the health educator of those districts that, have
. such programs to incorporate them into a total program.

When and where excellent components of a program already exist,
such as nutrition and 'fainily life and' home economies, the health,',
educator -shoUld, coordinate with home economics people and-not du-
plicate what 'already is. occurring, but in honie economics there maybe need to extend what they do becauseit+does reach all students,
and, furthermore; home economies is not. ht in the elementary41



es, and beginning concepts of nutrition and family life need
earlier than in the-secondary grades.

It is, t erefore, imperative that someone do the ddsigning' and the
coordinating -of this mosaic program so that no pAces are missing:

It is obvious that pieces are missing as we look out at our young peo-

ple and We -find some mental heath problems.
We find the beginnings of _alcoholism. We find epidemics of ye=

nereal disease. We find high incidence of accidents rand. on and on
and onincliCating to us that there are some pieces missing.

The Comprehensive Health Education .Act would give us the op-
portunity to design educationally eornPlep programs that would

not duplicate or throw out that which is good and that which already

'exists.
is reassuring to note thaethe author-and sponsors of this bill

have seen fit to include a prominent role for State educational agen-
cies. It should be recognized that many Stale educational agencies

are already giving leadership in health education.
For example, in Washingtbn State,we have Supported a full-time

supervisor in health educatiOn since 1066. In addition, this year we,
are utilizing title V, ESEA funds trsupport an administrative skill
training program in. health .education and develop a model junior
lu:gh program in one of our local districts.

There are two &inceslis that we have about the administration of

this bill even at this earTY stage. One is that adequate safeguards be
-established to insure that the intent of Congress tie followed in the
administration of this

We do not want it to be all things to all people.-We would want
veep much that health education be given. \a Chance.

The second concern is That State educational agencies should have
in input tb major policy and program decisions before finalization.

We feel that well-laid plans should receive 'money, that Plans should
;:not be changed to receivethe money.

Thank you. I

Acting Chili au. MEEDS. Thank you very`rdb e. Congress:-

man; Perldns?
Chairman Psnimrs. u to compliment the witness 'for her

most excellent test irony. I doubt that we will have t better qualified
witness come bef re this committee. I do ha'e a question.

'Do you have a y evidence that a comprehensive health- education:

program wonld rid Everyone deems to agree that single, one=time

courses on drug a ,use and so forth don't, work. Just what evidence

. AP you have t is program would work?
Ms. TRITCA.NO. We really don't have any evidence becanSe we don't

have a comPrehensive.program. We have never bad one to evalua
and that is one of the real needs,, a longitudinal study to evaluate
'effects.
--714hisk-we-baso our feeling on the fact 'that webelleve educa-

,-tion and if education makes a difference, we believe health educe-
.1

'tion .1i-inst.3uke a difference.
The component program such as drug education is found lacking

because such, programs isolate themselves from total living, and we
iiee health aA really total living. Drug educationthe problem df
'drug abuse is,,riot drugs. The problem of drug abuse is people.
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Chairman Praial 'Those are single programs and Many people
feel- they haven't ,corked, r dtcln 't get my point across.
Since you feel that w@ sl uld move tthi more comprehensive
'approach--

Ms. Tatx.Axo, For ce. in drug' education yOu tare to get into
the motivations for drug abuse. You have to get into societal
influences on drugv."

Chairman PE -ISTS. It would much better if yeti had moved
,in the direction of a comprehensive proach?

Ms. TRUCANO. light. because you to on all, those things.
Chairman PERKIN Thad: yOu Very mu

..,Ikketing Chairman MEEDS. 'Tluuit you, Mr. hainrian, --'euo are
f'ing questions along the verv.linc I am concerne about.

Could you just give us \cry general concept wha on consider
to be a comprehensive health education program, Luci When
it. begins, whepA ends; what are some of the subject matter , low
things are taught.

TuucAN-o.°It begins in kindergarten. It begins. in the borne,
of course, 'but in .the schools it would begin in the kindergarten;
and hum kindergaiten through 1.2th,grade you would haVe a Om,
of \what we call mental health; ,and that means understanding self.
realizing that you are a unique individual and yet you are like all
othetz3, realizing the kinds of things that impinge upon you to male
Sou led good or not, things that influence your decisions.

TheA we get into what we call ourfraditional health packet such
as anatomy, physiology, starting early so that young.people can
begin to Appreciate the human body. In _early grades, they find a
gtent exeitement in the study of that, getting, into the kinds of_ .

things that can harm the human body, substances, accidents that
might loila thent:m9ittlinginta- the things Ilia( help the human

xercis nuffnion, balanced Rah ides, moderation.
We' do not say that s:oit need to repeat these things every year.

In other wordt; it might befor instance, the human body being "
fairly heavily studied in fifth grille, and it may not be, stialied again-
until eighth grade. Then in high sAmol, for itistance,- if student's

u :tc,l tug understand TOW circulation. they would review the circu-
latory system. bat not really study it as such.

We see agreed in elementary grades for it to be all tied together, but
ut the seconilar a nettd for actual time in the clurieuhun
where ou focus in on it, isliere you hale qualified teacters, where
you lane enougii learning mat171:ials :that kids can be involved in,
active learning.. 8. .

I think that thia_is a real key that kids learn 'in different ways,
and we must have all kinds of materials and all kinlds of levels for
them.

Acting-Chlririnan AIL144.-LaLlts-talcv,4ho-subicht_of teaching health
education. Do you-think thht the avtri7ise elementary teacher tacitly
is prepared to teach the types of things you are talking about, at
the early levels, fifth glide fcr instance, physiology?

31"s TRUCANO. Ill.httve found that many of them do not have the.
knowledge, We c6i provide that with inservice and Nve have done
this in the State pf Washington where we have coordinated up and
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-do-tvn the iiget-,,SOufil iiirea, all of -us 'Working together ter pub on. . -

- inservice pr9grani i AIL s. . .:

We.can give gathers- -the IZEBTVIedge in a very.short tiin ,,' They

41ave-the methodology; so that part,.is not too hard. They ed-iwo ';*

- things to iriservice.. They need solo& knowledge because eyefiliein-

'Selves .ba-ve not hacl a good K-12 program, and then t ey go on on to

teacher.preparation and , they. don't 'get any, so we, need to give

them bac4.1.). mind And ,knowledge. .

. ThVn. we need, to give 'them this concept of alth rather than
illness. We do liatow wa1ys. We. di have .enoi knowledge, if we,

had the clesire,'to make deci440 !bat v.:1u eke us function at a
high level of well-being -. .A. N . ..

Acting Chairman, MIrfs'. Let u\S -take e subject of drub abbse.

Could you follow othrougli4:well, first 1.4 hould.ask you this. Do you .

feel drug abuse is part ofhealth,:edn ion? ° ,
.-i. **Ms. TRUCAN-0. Yel. Drag eiliicati ,..,

:Acting Chaitrrittn MEEns. I knew von 'did: but I wanted that on
the record 'Could ''yon follow' tilt. pst give us a thumbnail
Aketch of liew*vou feel drug abuse fits lire9 health education, ha* it
should be taught; when -it shoidds- e.slarted,Pavid 4 on? .

Ms. TurcANo. In id wrim-trY grades, we shonldhelp Yo'ung people

lilf.esthemsblves. lied le woliai w114 that has to do witjf drtig abuse,

but later brithe4 t
...it, so we start out Iv
great.'r,

We talk abott
. nurse? The parents.

y "tion:t, 'need .to drop ou,t, of society. hy 'abusing*
:`'You are gritit. You are differelitcand you are .,,. .

- ) , ..
s such s: If you are /l1...who Ifo.fau es to? The.: c,
,'c talk, about not t king any medicine without,

your parents' pertnission, th kind of t tin* . -

*-, 4 Then at the intermediate '2; ade levels, you ,get into studying the
- -human body, so 'they .begin to a *into he real miraculous kind of .,

mechanism that Aye have..that ire finA r I -with, and we, talk about
here; again the vines of drugs, th4t A ,111117C 11 101Igei life .pa'rt

beepte'drugs have been effective, liut NV fils4, talkabout iVlii4 luuels . .. .

it of thilig citn harm the pitman body'h ffjen we get into drug ablise -.
ammo- other thirigs.

, - II . . -
.

Then I thinkin junior high tlAy, need. to begin to leo.fc , w

peoPle. infitience them, their peers especially. Illy do. you feel: t °

.. ydu ni,,ed -to lle.,n., -part of the group? If,yopr-gioup begins to 'smo e ,.'
-: "pot' and, yoy-don'twant to,. what does that do to you ? You pay a
: riee if Snit do..lind yo'il pay a price if. yon-dOn't, and kids ought to

:1?

yle,tp. seuAliat and try to see what their alternatives are. --,

..thinit.a,tidther -area of junior high should...lie: }Sow do you get
--- If 11.'on lifotwithout4rugs'?

more
': . . .

- lich,411- senior high NV.0 -would like to g4t more into:, How will
you as a,. partnt help your` children feel tlipt they ace toyed, feel
thatIbey are secure; o that 'We lon't liairOt repetition of drug abuse?.
\ -- We al should get into how thugs affect-the Sethi ituol the embry-
!Snic.,,dev oprnent, so drifg, abuse At us branches MO- all kinds of

,cliretti -railer -than: Should yOn use heroin? Or:* 1IOw' does,
heroire"afrect.yoUlTlukt is part of it, but that is a very minor part

:4^of ilielotal4neetTe.' , - .
; ,-

.. %

, Acting Chairm -M I:Eanns. One'of the, I think jujustifiab'l'e complaip, ts
bout.some of the'ciritid abAse edUcation programs his been that they

Eire . inforinastionat only; ° '..-6 . .
, ...' )

, _ - . . ,,
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Ms. Trrocm.e. .
. Acting Chairman HEEDS. And thit' they-ire counterproductive.'
don't envision the kind of program you just talked aboutp_being
informational 061ily. It -is, obviously very much more in depth
educational. processa*itli regard fo the use or abuse of drtigs, and
I think this is the kind of thin_g that we are really talking
-when. to , talk about- health

and
being :comprehensive and

starting at ,very early age and continuing with the evaluation of
a lot of thin_ not just a.substance..' i;i"

Ms.' TnrronNo. It is a longer, costlier, more complex it is like
English. They tea it 1:2 years, but it is reinforced brother chisses .

ACting Chai rma 111.EEDS. Do yott feet that health educationthe
kind of health educa t 'on program thatzu are talking, aberut ought
to be mandatory?

TarcA-No. I do. nly because other subjects are. We would
like towe feel re., co Id fare. very well if all subjects were
elective, but WhenIf is n unfair race when youpput us 50 yards
behind by giving us an e ective Stafus with the other subjects. re-
quired. r

Acting chairman MEEns. 'ou feel heallfrediteation is t important
to the individual and to society as mathematics English, some of-

,the other things that are mandatory most schools, 'Washington
Snip, history, for instance?

Ms.Tnucmco. Yes, I do. feel that it is'a basics subject. although
it is not considered that by educators, but I can. see nothing that
is more basic, and from the time educational objectives have been
stated, we have had an, objective for health, but we have never
fulfilled that objective.,

Yes, dot. I feel-it is as basic reading and math.;
Actino- Chairman don-ou have any questions?
Mr. enoss. I am curious as to what,priority you would put for-this

bill as against, say, funds tor the handicapped or funds for compen-
satory education. Wher'would you 'put health education in a list
of priorities?

Ms. Taucnico. That is a really tough one. ,-

Acting Chairinan Mrsps. That is wry he is Republican,counsel.
Ms. TitucAxo. I feel that, for instance, the -Tiandicapped need

this as much as the so-called nonhandicapped Youngsters. Further-
. more, ,see hi health education Opportunity, to help the- so-called

nonhandicapped. The- reason I say 'so-Called:" is that I :think weall are handicapped in ways. .
. -I.think that we need to understand what those pedple are- piing*.t rough, their feelings, and be able to understand their assets. I feelt t is one of our great needs,- that Nye do not have health programs

for, . ay,the visually impaired or those with hearing handicaps, orthose io'are retarded. )
We really, ,,Reed health education, designed especially' for them. .Mr. Cnoss. I.svotild suspect that* is a question of there:noteing

- enough. money to do everything and therefore one has4o nick and "/ ichoose which is most impornt..
-.,. .

Ms. TirucANo. Right. We are talking about priorities really. That.
is' where. Ni;e are at. .,

.'
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Ir. Cams. You mentioned that you didn't think that pKograms

-ti as these in drug abuse and other areas have been effective.

Wo Id you tbinkkthat, if this new act ,were implemented, those

-othe programs sliould be terminated? .

Ms. \TRUCANO. Not really terminated. I. think two things happen.

One, they are incorporated; andftwO, they -modified.

Drug 'abuse education, as 'I saw it for the last five years, was

informatleargiving, find eaense I. think it made kidi curious any"

's increased the normal experimentation found in young
don't see it eliminated. I.see it modified and incorporated. a

, Mr4 CROSS. I had reference specifically to the Feddral laws on

drug abuse attd environmental' education, nutrition education, And i.

things of that sort. It seems to me that'you need do. something, to
brim those together. To allow them to continue to operate and
then to bringin,.a. new law to pieemtt the field incight crate -meat
-eatifusion.

;3. You -would have the comprehensive approach on one side, and then'
you. would have 'the single shot program§.. going alongskie them,

and it doesn't seem tome that this -would be effective.
Ms. TatucAN-On would net want those people to be angry with me,

but yes, I. do see that they should be under one umbrella because

teachers willThat ig one thing teachers will say to you, that:.-"Gee,
Te have got so many things now. Don't give uskanothef,thing."

But if you could help them see that aiese*thinettre interwoven,
then it isn't another thmg, s6 for elementary teachers 'especially it

become's ri part of Many.other things. -

Mr: CROSS. 150 ydu thixik there is a ixeed for a long-range Federal
role in this area or is it more one of stimulating'the field and gettirfg .

the States to commit their own resources and, communities to under-
stand the problem? Do you think it is something that after ,5 years
or so the. Federal Government could ba k out of, assuming That .
states have taken on some role?

Ms. TatroaNd. I feel very strongly if, ou haVe trained leadership
that in 5 yearsand sufficient money to develop your protrams,
I feel' that' we could,,looking -at the',Stare of Washingtonthat we
could then go on our own.

Once We have the designing and developing of a .programthat
is a very costly, time-consuming kind.:,-of thing, btit, once that is
done and once you havf leadership tocarry it on, think we could
do it Without really artyextra money.

I say that because in 6 years in the State office, r`would go ito into'
- a district grid tliej really did waneto. improve their program, but -k

, I could not staylthere and thew wasn't trained leadifship to carry 't,

on what we might.have done i'n it week, you see,- so all thgtoWas

I really believe that most districts want to do something, but.,
we first have toand your bill des this train some leadeiship.,_

. Mr. Cnoss: It seems to me that training is very ifuportant,--One:
just can't go,into takig'tiithoitt hirvinequttlifitd people to.handle:it.
Are you -aware of the seyeral Bills for natitanal hesiltlisiusuran-60, I
suppose there are 20 or 30 of them in the hopper 04.: Many di
them call Sor and would requirehealth educatio4 as a COMponent
of a national health;insurauce program. This is not so much an the,'

J
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/ way of a question to you, but I do think use need to thfilk about

relating that to this legislation as well. -
There ate number ef laid. the health and maintenance organi-

zation law for instance, that require patient education. At some
'point you may. potentially reach overkill on the subject from alp
vapotis viewwints of various programs which are not related. s,

z Certainly, if national health insurance, becomes operative with
an education component you ssetuld bereaching virtually everyone
in the country, so I think that the problem has to be considered:

Ms. TyttcANO. As I see the educational component of pattonal
health insurance, it occurs to me that when a per `on is°in need of
some health care, that is whenfor instance, you go in and you net
some pills from your doctor and he tells you hew to use them, but
because you are so upset with what you ,have, you don't hear him,
and the% of course, the education is coming back later when you are
receptivF '"think that is a different kind of thing. It is more immedi-
ate. It is more illness oriented than what wewe are talking .about
trying to function at aThigh level of well-being.

Like' today. We are here. I don't know how healthy we are. So
. of us might have aches or ulcers or whatever and we are not

that level that I think we are able to function at most of the t me.so I see it as a little different.
Mr. Cnoss. I inn not familiar with all of the health laws and

proposals. but I think sow of them _do envision it as preventive ,
education., not just after the fact education programs. t-

'Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Y

Acting Chairman Mm:sps. Thank you veynnuch. Lucillefor sonic--;
excellent -testimony.

Mss :rflUCA NO. 'Bank you.- Acting Chairman Mtnos. Our next witness is Mr. Willard Make,
whois vice president of the NatidnaLEducation Association.

In introducing and presenting to the committeesubcommittee.,
McGuire, I would like to express my personal thanks to the

NEA or its utilization of its own resource people to help in the
drafting vork.with.th is, We have been particUlarly 'helped by Carl
Troester o NEA, AAHPER, and by other people in your organiza-
tion, Mr. McGuire, and we' greatly appreciate your support for this
legislation, and we are looking forward to you testimony. ,

Mr.MoGunts. Thank you.

, iTi7VMENT OF WILLARB McGUIRE, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL.
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mpt_McGtinn. Chairman . eedg and members of the subcommittee,
my name is Willard 'McGuire nd I am vice president of the National'
Education Association of, the tilted States. ,

The, IDEA' is an tfidepenclett organization to all profe-ssiOnal ),.%
educators. It has over 1,600,00 members employed in the publiz

"schools a d is the largest organ ration of public. employees in the
nation. . ,

. ,.., ,
The -IN Clonal Educatibn A. dation has an affiliate in every

§,tate and has 'over 9;000 local affiliates. When we include these
. orgimizati ns,theNEA speaks r a combined membership of almost,

2 million tlblie employees. (-- A 4

4 4
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. ' I want to \take this opportunity to thank you for extending an
:invitation to testify on the Comprehensive School Health Education

Act. The National Education Association has affirmed in its resolu-

tions its recognition that the total environment, including home,

schdol, and community,tiffects the mental, emotional, and 'physical

health of children.
. The *SEA representative assembly in each year since 19Q9' has

voiced its commitment to providing comprehensive school and com-

munity heOth faeilities ntlYederal health plans to meet the need

't- of children.;
This country is b far the teclujological leader of the world, but

we have healtIn p /ems that are totally unjustifiable: Our society

' has -grown mor complex with every. subsequent mechanical and
scientific achi ement, and at the same.time more impersonal:

, ..' The.incre sly high incidence of such maladies..e heart disease.
cancer, me ii illness, malnutrition, air,`waterf and lamd4blitition,
vimereal ase, and drug abuse are,. far out of proportion to ,our`,
potoriti resources to deal ..efzfect,ively,Atid completely. with -these

problems. ._ \-
-''

'the recently published -RepOrt of: thg President's Committee on -.

_
HealtITEducation found that niostof thd 59 million children enrolled- .

Pa
'in,eleinerftary and secondary schools have4to,opportunity to partici-

te in con-iprehensive, school health educationrOA.ramsr--
r For them, health .education 'either is not provided at all or is

--, fragmented; lacking in planning, scope, sequence, and evaluation.
and in commitments of time, -money, administrative support, and

*legal sanction.
-"- Among the several rkommendatious. of the .Presidenfg...boinz-,.

Aiittee on Health Education were: "-
' 'First: That adoptimi of model State laws fot sO\ ol- health
education be encouraged every. Sthte ' bvering the j rograms
themselves,teacher preparat , retatiii jvaluation results;

That 'periodic sprveys determine the h uctitioi eds /and

,,_ interests of studelits from preschool throu li o lege, y, use' in
phinning and developing health education p ,r, x$, -

' ' That the Department of Healih,,Education, an Wolf.' and/or
its ,Vice of"Education Be urged te, initiate vstein of rose ana .
tivaluation of projects in school healekkeducafion, .

The :Needs billH.R? 2599, 2600, and 3601provi s needitil

: support for State and local- develdpmen& of pomp'. sA3 '

health educkion Programs over a 3-year period.
The fundirin is through direct grants to State education a, ncies

,, and higher education facilities of $37.5 million and $52.2 milli in
,. direst grants to State and local agencies for,pilot and demons ra -,..7- .

projects and _curriculum's. , _
`°

The bill would also -entitle local and State agencies of Oducation
to $50 million in. grants for the development of comprehensive
piograins hi elementary, and secondary schools in health education

. , /
and'health Problems.

As. a classroom teacher /for many years, I see 'value in several
details tihis*that I would like'to relate to -as well. 'rune fact that
in all subject :'matter areas where- new `things haVrs''heen tried and

. hi some cases have failed, a couple of things have,been lacking. -

. .
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One, the proper research and piloting of materials to see which
things truly, do wui k and uhich are not effective and, probably more
important yet,,is the matlerof inservice training, old a part of H.R.
2599 directs itself to both preservice and inservice training.

Unless we work with the teachers who are already in the field
to Help them,, then a program is doomed to failure, and I think
that is one of the strengths in this particular bill.

I know earlier questions referred to things tha-t have failed in the
past, and I think,many of those failures can be attributed to the
lack of inservice ettncation. --,

I wish to say that NEA sill support the Meeds bill and, upon
enactment into law. its implementatiOn through our affiliates and
associated organizations as well as through coalitions to which we
helong,

We recomiriend,, that professional edukators enter into active
collaboration with. reseafcli aild development specialists, both in
regional educational iaboyatories and in industry, to promote tech-
nology's potential contribution to health education by guiding the,

I . -
deNelopm tt of in,pilot aneLleonstration projects andoeurriculums
inlhe nibs educaiiinally,sourird;treetions.

Tit Natiai q "Education Assoeiation strongly recommends that the
profess' als, in cooperation with other interested groups such as
public scl .,1 nurses..,,establislr. standards for health educati.on4 mate- .

riils, and insist that publizhers and producers aise_the services, of a
competent educational 'institution or facility to field test in actual
classroom situations such materials and publish the results of` their
effectiveness.

NEN also reeognizes\the contributions of public school nurses
and urges the school s tuns to effectively involve and utilize the
wealth of resOfirces th school nurses can share i'n -their consultative
postures to the health education process. The process should -involve,
among other act ties, problem solving, workshops, seminars, dem=
onstrations, and curticulum development::

.
.

NEA believes tlst;health education that provides childrep and
youth with infoyffiation appropriate to their needs and interests, is
lur-ic to a healthy being. mental, emotional, and physical. We. there-
fore, urge on behalf of the National Eddcation A.ssociation that this
committee report fivorably ff.R. 2500. .

Acting Chairman ;11i:Eog. Thank yti'il very much, Mr.t.McGuire. I
am particularly struck by your statement at the bottom of page 1 in
which you say. that the recently published report of the President's
Crcimmittee on Health Lineation fórknd that, most of the.,,4 million
children enrolled in elementary 'and secondary Schools have no. eti-

,portunity to participate in c6inprehensiye school bealth education ) .

' programs.
Le you aware. Mr. 'McGuire, that' we have eorrespoadence from

the -Serretatty of HEW indicating that. this bill, }LR. 2600 ;.is not
needed because 'it is covered by other legislation?

Mr. McGraw. 'I am not aware of that correspondence, iiitt I am
not too surprised at it from the standpoint that I think generally
across. this land people believe that health edutantion is_going on, .

4 and a little later in the testimony I refer to fragmentedand the
.., '

8
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irevicius witness spoke to that too, the one-shot kind of tings in-
drug abuse and the rest.

So it is quite natural' and I think probably rather universally be-
lieved that we do have health education' Most people can recall
some sort of health eltioation in their own educational experience,

about it, they would agree that it wasbut I think, if they are hole
fragmented, that it was not omprehensive, and in Manyy cases did

.not have the desired outcome t t we certainly are hopeful this bill
would bring to us.
7 Acting Chairman liEros. So when the President's commission re-

ported that these young people had no opportunity to participate
in comprehensive health education programs,. they knew what they
were talking about. '

Mr. McGuniz. I believe they did and it was probably that HEW
missed the word "comprehensive and listened nrost to health edu-
cation, and I would have to agree that there is health education,
but far from being comprehensive.

Acting Chairman MEEDS,J., see. Now, I am glad that you reco*--
nize that .this is a developmentarbill: The money in-this-would not
begin-to take care of even a small portion of the -total grants that
would be needed to launch health education in this Nationlovould it?

Mr. Mcdtme. No, they would not
Acting Chairman MEEDS. But the funds are, as you point out, for

development of curriculum teacher training, inservice and preservice
trainingt things'like that. Very small, but adequate to get started,
wouldn't you think?

McGtrinn. Yes. I think the developmental progranithat they
would be adequate, and as things are successful, thenand I believe
theyivill be with the kind of things that are written into the bill
then more money would be required to carry out an extensive pro-
gram, but, this could be asked for'in terms of known successes and
not in, terms of the research:trea.,Education in general is not in re-

ftknding.
Acting Chairmo MEEns. I am sure you would agree with me that

it is not the intentof this bill or the sponsors or-of NTA. in support -
in this legislation that these piograms be forad-on school districts.
grams that are necessary to prove the effectiveness of comprehensive
it is merely matter of doing research and developing pilot pro-
grain§hat are necessary to prove effective comprehensive school health
educatitni prograins and 'to-make them available if individual school

'-districts, want t a ern
Mr. McGifran. link there are roan7 school distticts waiting for

this kind of thing o ther dovelopmental programs,"tp buy into
them-and to field test the for us, and later, if they gre exemplary,
to follow through with the

Acting Chairman MEEos. Fine. ny questions, Chris?
Mr: Cnoss, If I could,-may I -ask question I did of the previ-

ous witness about priorities and where 'u would see this in a list
of priorities for Federal-fans:ling?

Mr. McGurnE. Well; find the priority question to be a very diffi-
cult one because 'I have a high priority and the National Education
Association,shares the _high priority, human resource futtifig,., -4,

, I < to.
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and that covers\a rather broad range, and I would hate to prioritize
in terms of the education fur handicapped children and this sort of
thing as against the. other.

wpulehope that the funding would be ohtaina o take care
of both. I think we have dire needs m special education and I think
we have needs here, and itdoesn't seem to me that the amount of
money involved in either of 1hose programs is1 excessive in the Fed-
eral budget..and I think that both could be accomplished.

.

I really -hate to put one over the then. I feel strongly about both,
Acting hairman ..11Er.ns. If I t interrupt, in terms-4,prior-

iti;ing, I assume you would conside to be more- important than
an additional, $300 million to South Vietnam?

Mr. McGume. Very mu,ch so.. Yes, in -that kind of .pricritiztig,
fel hut he was in the human resources wher-e it, would go one against

the other I think we do have some good till s going terms of
compensatory education for those .who are hap apped and so/ on,

/ I lose need increased fundine-, because the expel ,-.es of ciduc ting
those ildren.is greater than for the nonhandicapped, but w need
this too to get to the masses who are lacking in comprehen ive

Mr. Cross. As a teacher organization, "do you have any feel for
the number of people out there who are trained now to/be able to
db this? What is the gap? How many would, really/ need to be
trained to handle health education and how best can we train those
people? Should we be training new people coming qut? Should we
be retraining? Should`we bbdoing both?

Mr. McGuIRE. I think retraining_ is more important. I have no
idea as to the numbers needing it, except to say that in new prodrams
over the last 15 or 20 years that have come out it has*Veen strongly
eyident that a. lot of retraining was nec8sary,m order to do the job.

I N-111' use one example. .Since health education isn't my fieldI
am a junior high mathematics teacherI.will give you nev math
as an example...New math comes in for its share of accolades aild for
strong criticism as well. One of the things that happened, was that
new math concepts should be involved from K through 12, and quite
a bit of retraining and inseveice was done with junior And- senior
high teachers, very little with 'elementary teachers, thinking that,
that could be accomplished by them,on their own with their readingoe
and one of the very difficult things is that the elementary teacher
has to be all things to all people, and they haye such a heavy 'load
and such a diverse set of 'things to teach that they needed the in-
service training very much, maybe even more:so than some others.

I third.: we 'Would find in this case too tJi9t, as the previous witness
said, it should be, a K through 12 progrifm, at leastitOVrils-ele-
mentnry and secondary schools are concerned, and the already over-
loaded elementary teacher would need inservice training, some kind
of retraining.

'-th fewer people corning into the professiotf tody, I think we
thhave to emphasize the retraining, inserviee training wh is the name

we usually give.tp it, and we would not be 'able'to give .numbers
this time as an organizatiMJ So

Mr. Cnoss. At the elementary level then, you would sec this opei-
ating as health education being one of the things that a qpical

-1' -
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:..room teacher would handle, rather than as a specialist who would go

around from- rpoin c'oom during periods of the day?
Mr. MCGUIRE. It r ainly-could happen either way, but I think

we have to realize t at across the country there is no one pattern. In
certain school distri , they have moved toward departmentalization
and-toward specializ tion, and in those areas 'they Might want to use
teachers in.-that ma er, but what is referred to as a self--contained
classrooro.-..'where the teacher teaches aln-fost everything with little
outside helpthat teacher would have to be given some inservice

/-training -in this regard..
Ur. Cnoss. Would you agree Itrithi the previous witness on the need

to establish this as the Federal priority in health ediication and to
tern:di:Mt& those other categorical programs? r .1-

...Mr. McGurn. 'Yes. I 'really feel that they could be integrated 'into
-a comprehensive health program betause there are numerous things
that are being done on a one-shot basis that in my estimation are
part of the gverall comprehensive health etlucation of children.'

Mr. CROSS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. "

Acting Chairman MEEDS Thank you, Chris, and thank you very
.much, Mr. McGuire. We appreciate your testimony and your personal
,dedication and the help of your organ&ation.

Mr. MaGtring. Think you, Chairman Heeds.
. 'Acting Chairman Our -next witness is the Reverend Traf-

.ord P. Mahar, member, Boafd of Directors, American Sotial Health
q Association, St. Louis. .

) Come forward please.'
'Reverend MAliAR. Thank you.
ACting;Chairman MEEDS:116ase proceed.

STATEMENT OF REVEREND TRAFFORIV P. MAHAR, !GAPER,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, AMERICAN SOCIAL HEALTHRASSOCIA-

-, TION,' ST. zottis,'No., ACCOMPANIED BY SAMUEL R. KNOX

Reierend MiurAn. All right. Mr. Chairman and members of the
. subcommittee, I am Trafford P.Ilahar, a jesnit,.director of the Hu--
man Relations Center for Training and Researeh at St. Louis' TIni-
versity",,St. Louis, Mo., and a member Of the board of the American

' Socialflealth Association shied 1051. -
am addressing youbuth as a professional educaiiir,' and on behalf

Of the American Social'Health Association. This association? sounded
in 1912, is a yolinIttiry nprafft agency, dedicated to the elimination
of venereal disease as a or social, health problem through a corn;

:prehensive program of rata information, 0dication, and citizen
actiom,

. Wit ine todayon my left is Mr. amid. R. Knox, venereal disease
pro grarm director of the associiiifoiciwho is responsible for prograin
development and implementation.

*Mr. Chairman, my statement is brief and, if itwould pleage the
-' committee; I Would e etim the olppriiinity to rea into the me-

ord. If tire Chair wi es, I am td submit it r the record
and brieflyminimarize it prior to questioning.

.
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Acting Chairman ..111r.E4 Whichever is more e mfortable to you,
Sir.

ReverentAn. All right. I will just read it. is very brief.
Acting Chairman. ATEEDS It is short. i 0

Iteverend MAHAR. Venereal disease is a most serious,problem in the
-United States today. It is a problem of stagg .11cr roporlions : Near-
ly a million new cases of VD were repoPted-to beak, thori-
ties last year, and according, to the U.S. Public Health Service a z.

4 least iinotherniillion cases were treated but not reported.
. It is also a problem of profound medical nences . Untreated

yphilis can lead to blindness,-insanity, heart disease, tamed
death. Untreated gonorrhea can lead to sterility, gonococcal arthritis,
endocarditis, septicemia, and even death. Both diseases have serious
neonatal.implications._,

Venereologists cite that among the main causes of the high VD
rate are the new lifestyles, increased mobility, changing concepts of-
morality, and fewer ehayioral restraints.

VD prevention and control have frequently been hindered- or
staleinated by ignorance, misinformation, public apathy, lack of
finances and manpower, and, perhaps most significantly, inadequate
venereal disease education.

The uninformed individual is ill-equipped to take those prevention-
oriented steps that will minimize his risk of exposure. Unless VD is
detected in,a routine physical examination, or as a result of the epi-
demidlogic4rocess, an mdivi ist request a VD checkup in order
to liave the disease diagnosed.

However, only a person who is aware of the risks, who understands
how the disease is transmitted, and who can recognize the, early signs
and .symptoms is likely to seek such a checkup, which means that the

person must have been educated to ,respond in this intelligent fashion.
It is at this point that I should like to affiliate ourselves very much

with the bill that is being proposed because it is education that is go-
ing to be the g 'reatest prevention in the area of this communal e -ase.

Education, therefore, is one of our best tools for VD preven .n
and control. Studies have indicated that the recipient of quality
education possesses an enhanced ability to engage in health-see ig
behav ior. That is, to minimize his risk of exposure, and to ra idly
seek diagnosis should lie suspect infection.

Far from being theoretical, the efficiency:of quality venerel disease
education was clearly demonstrated in a pilot program i the. Situ
Francisco :Unified School District conducted between 1.9t: and 197°f .

which was dimulated by the 'America9, Social Health ssociation.
The VD attack rate among the 15- to 19-year-old a group was cut

in half during those .4 years, The factor acknowle ed as most signi; -

fiCahtly Contributing to the reduction in the tu age VD rate was
the pilot VD education program.

While children between the ages of 15 and represent only 10 per-
cent of our total popuktion, they tragieally, ccount for nearly 30 pert
cent of the reported vtherealodisease mo

We have a compelling obligation to o
dity.

l_schoolage youth
io obliterate the ignorance and inisinfakmation that for too long has
permitted these dreaded diseases to uibh within their ranks.
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We are obligated to provide accurate, constructive, and helpful
information that will better enable these youngApeople to enjoy
healthie;more 13rothictive lives.

The act which you are considering-represents abig step in the right ,
direction. Encburaging the development of sound health habits in
childreh.. through a ,ompreliensive school health education program
is absOlutelyeliential.

Within that coritextove anticipate that VD -would receive thesame
accurate and unbiased treatment' as would dental health, enViron-

y

r----- Mental health, nutrition, and the like. ..

- Lan% convinced that-this is a sound, reasonable, and effective means
of influencing health -habitsbrsoTdoittg,-impacting on the na-
tiohal VD epidemic, auk I would,like to emphasize that we do have
a VD epidemic. .,t

. .

I am, therefore,
,

btithpersonally- and organizationally extremely
_sup ortive-of this pfoposed legislation and urge its rapid enactment

o aw.
Thank you,. Mr. Chairman. . . _

'Acting Chairman MERDS. Thank yon very much, Father. I see that
youand you have been working in this area specifically adidiknine
is Just a passing knowledge+...+ vit- am

. Reverend l-anAii. Longer than I like to admit. -. - , J
sting Chairman MEans [cantinuihg]. From the health education

: standpoint,. but I noticed in the President's Commission report_ a
statement to the effect that in one Los Angeles high school that they
examined one, out of five students would have VD prior to graduation, ' ,

and that inOie same school district time teacher weft n8t 'even alloWed ;.
to Mention VD in their teaching. , - .

Is itany wonder that this type of situation exists under those cir-
cumstances? Why islhat,2F4ather? Is it the same problem that we
confronted in drug abuse 'education ? Some people think that to edu-
cate about something is to make it more susceptible to misuse?

. -Reverend MAHAR, I SUSVeCt there are a number of factors that
are hidden here. Let one cite a study that the American Social Health

-. Association did with the American Medical Aisociapion, in Nfh- i'6
the total universe was stuelied2lhat is to say, all the-Members of the
American_MedicaLA.ssociation and with a very high response rate of

45 percent. - .

.

What we I/tamed...there wg that the closer the patient gets to my
- religious an socio - economic rroup, the less likely I ant to report it

as, a physician. Iii other wor s, these awful, things happen to those
other awful people, but 'not to my group, so somehow or other I lose
some of my self - enhancement if someone takes on something that has
been taboo for so long in our society. I think that factor is there:"

Then I thifik there is another factor there. Schools treat Very- noble-
things. This-is not a noble thing. Therefore, it is not the business of
the School:Thelieve that factor is there, that sane-hew or other it will

., seem that my school district condone's certain things if I teach about
it.

I am. sure there are other'fadtors there, but I cannot think of them
atthe momentkI will think of them on die way home. [Laughter.]

S9

9.3
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Acting Chairnian Malis. Could you give us some idea how you feel
that venereal disease education would be ihtegrated in a comprehen-
sive health education program?

Reverend UnalAn. Yes. It seems to me \i)p to this point we have
had many fine` efforts in our pluralistic school systems across tHis
country, private schools, public schools, many fine thrusts to address
themselves ,to problems, hut, as,tbe previous- persons giving testi-
mony has so well said, tlav have been fragmentized. Alese have
not always dealt with the niotOitional and attitudinal life of the
students in the class. They gave them informatiop. They gave them
statistics. They talked about things.

I think, therefore, some of these inp have not worked out tr
well. One of the thinffs that a als to me very mtich as a person

icomg out of the psychiatric ld as well as obviously a Clergyman,
is that this treats the tota uman being in a total life context situa-
tion.

I think in'terms pre6ons questions asked of other personS at
this table that we eed to do an awful lot of synthesrzingqif current
programs, and see this particular bill as maybe beihg a thrust in
the right dir ion to form theshub of the Wheel, and going out,
from it m it be other allied programs, but some kind of 'a unifying
progr.

mg Chairman MEEns..)Do you know abotifcould
at all in any detail the San, Francisco Unified School District pro-
gram which you testified to?

Reverend .31Atimi. FirSt of all, that was part of a long series of
programs that the American SocialgIealtli carried on in various parts,
of the United State's, backed by a pri`vate foundation. This actually

. was, an attempt to, raise the level:of awareness in that 'cpranauflityP

at large about the tiroblem, to get youngsters talking about it in it
way in w hich they felt comfortable, in which they saw the values.
that were involved, the aspects of hiunan dignity. and so forth.

That primarily was the content and the trust. Perhaps Mr . Knox
something lie would like to add.

Mr. Knox. Well, specifically the wily that,operatedit was a com-
prehensive approach. It included more than just simply school edu-
cation in venereal disease, and it was stinaated by the fact that that
city's school -age population had a VI) rate that was perhaps 10 times
in excess of that *:!_tine rate elsewhere in the country. -41

This nnittidisciPlined Ifiproach was developed and implemented
over a 4-yea period of time, and heavy emphasis was placed on pro-
viding kids with the basic facts about venereal disease, akwell as dis-
missing lencreal (fiscal within a life context, not simply dispensing
facts, and making them feel comfortable with thesubiect,,comfort-,
able With the fact that, if they engaged in sexual activity, there is a
likelilioX they will be affected, and, therefore, what to do about it.

Tim result of that 4-yearTprogram was a significant reduction. It
was cut in Tali-ofthat VD rate in San' Francisco, and it was It tree
mendonsly successfillventdre. 4. number of things were stitdied, vari-
ous new co 11V -caching, how to deal with it.

P roue ueation was experimented With, and was found to be
,T re effective than authority education. A t2nunber of other things

s -7-
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were dealt with. It was truly ,an corriment and seine elements of it
still exist. .r. . .--1. .

Ac ling Chairman MEEDS. ,Are you aware of any curriculum being
devised as If' result of that?

Mr. KNox., Yes.
Acting Chairman MOns. It VAS ?,
Mr KNox. That is right. .

Acting Chairman MEEns. Is that available to you-?/ .
fir. Ks-ox. It is in my dice.
Acing chairman 'AIEEDS. Could you make it. mailable to the com-

, mitteetN ,. -4, -
-.

'Mr. !ism. Leertainly can. /- .-..

A Ong Chairman INIEEtis. Could you give, me some idea how big, it
i0::;_Vhat are we talking -about in terms of-,-,-,

-t-crsnd-MArtmi. Won, you know, a -booklet likoihig..niight 1w-cam&
i.dicatiliVn. -Is that what you mean? Volunie of stuff ?

/Acting Chairman MEI:os. Yes. I- was wondering whether to- make it
apart of the record or part of the file. I think without objection wb
will make it part of,the -file at this point.

Reverend M4nAtt. 'Mr. Chairman I would suggest that when you

'brought-
diggifig. around in this field in terms of what you have just

'brought up that_you will find a _ninnber of things that actually have
been produced, and il.'01 t Vial 1144d error lifisis, shotgun like, here
and there, and they,could atibas point of departure for er-----
persons as they start- setting up tesearcli designs an tl sort of ..-

.thing. - - ' , 4
I should like to say also thal since we have ,:led. out San Prim-

isco, I winildn't want anyone from San Franc co to feel that they
-had been held up as a bad e:sajnple or something. t me call to your
attention in the 1075 Joint_getiort of t beUnitedStates )ublic Health.
-,Amefican Social Health Organization, and dtlier allied o anizations

on this whole problem of VD,..there are maps and city lisiin,g,s. We
have it all here, what the incidence of VI) is around the. counity so
none of us has any reason to feel:complacent about the whole ihiit,,,

Acting Chairman Mr.tos, I am going to violate the first rule of a "*"-4'.
good lawyer, which is to never ask a, question unless you know, the
answer. [Laughte.]

V-Roverend liana",. You have just put me Out of bigness.
Actin; Chairman ME Los. And ram going to ask you Nwhat I con-

sider to be a pretty tough question, particularly for a Inalof the
cloth, and aoain partidularly. the Catholic_ cloth.

Do you Mink sex education should be a part of comprehensive
health education? .

Reverend MAirmt. Without question. -
Acting Chairman MEans. Glad I asked.
Reverend MAiina.* And I think we are being ostriches, and that is

an enormously unaesthetic posture. We are being ostriches if wo ig- , a
nore the reality of this aspect of humaqi, nature and we ignore the

...help that w© profess we want to give ,people during their develop- , _
_mental years. I feel very strongly about, this. ..44.' -.-__.

As long as we are going to talk about the Roman Catholics for a
momentand I would rather notthey are in enough troublethere
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aro diocese that art introducing very comprehensive sex education
programs. The chanceries are being picketed and everything else by
the
programs.

Catholics 'because, you know, the minute you e'start, we

are in trouble. All kinds bof aroups are going to be terribly ftercised
over.this business. - .

Acting Chairman MEEDS. Thank you very much, Adler. Chris?
Mr. CROSS. If I could just follow up on the Sart Francisco situation

for a moment : in San Francisco who was involved in doing teach-
- big?. Wasit only educators ?,..11id it invol4e some of the health profes-
sionals as well ? Ey

,. .

Reverend MAHAR. It followed the general technique-of the Ameri-
can $ocial Health Association's presence in the t ommunity, number
one, to enlist as many groups as possible to open up the consciousness;
to enlist as many teachers as possible whoregistered some interest in
a kind of in-service educatioh thing; to get as many schools as pos-

- sible involved. . P ,.

Then it becomes a joint effort. Those teachers who now have shown
that -much interest that want to do some in-service education thing
should get the right yocabidary. I think a lot of people are uncom-
fortable with a lot of subjects because they really don't have the ade-
quate vocabulary and are a little embarrassed.,sometimes, particularly
when you-have got a very intimate, 'delicate question:

It is, therefore?, a very comprehensive approach as .far as the com-
munity is cone rned. That doesn't mean that it did& become contro-
versial anal ,it a lot of groups didn't, get upset, -_, '..

Mr. Crrio. That was my onl question. Thank you. ,
Actin hairman MEEDS. Tha k, you very much, Father. ' ) r
Rev end MAtrAn.Thank you or allowing us to be here. ---'
A ng Chariman MEEns..pur next witness is M.S. Florence Fenton,

wl is supervisor 9f health education, Prince Georges County Public
hools.. ,

. f 1 ,S.

STATEMENT OE FLORENCE PENTON, SUPERVISOR, HEALTH EDU-

CATION, PRINCE GEORGE'S ea/RT. PUBLIC SCHOOLS, MD.
..2.-1

Mrs. :ENTON. For the' record, that is Mr.
c,

Fenton: I have decided.
...

this morning, and have discovered this morning that one of the retil
disadvantages in being the.last persOn to Speak is that everything hits
been said. . . .

t1

Acting Chairman MEEDS. But you are not.
Mrs. Fssiros. I am not? I thought there were four of us this irlprn=

-. ing.-- .

.C.cting Chifirman MEEns. You would preempt some others".
Mrs. FEwroN. I am sorry about it because I am 'p'robably going to

piclk up on those things..that are left. The people that did speak ear- '
pier. said most of the things that I did plan to say, because everything-

-the said iS true, so what I would like to do is take another approach
with '

I want a 'Promise from you that when you gp back and ethe
other members. of thesubcemmittee that yea' will use this lit stra-
tegy with them. 010

Acting Chairman AIRED& If it is- "good. [Laughter.]
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Mrs. FErrrox. I can't guarantee that it is goOd, but it usually gen-
erates a little bit of thought. When you were in elementary_ school, if
you think about your elementary school, what was your health edu-
cation program and health education in that elementary school set-
ting?

I would venture to say that your response and perhaps other mem-
bers of the committee will respond that they had a, little bit of dental
health, they learned to brush teeth, and they lettrued to wash hands
periodically.

I don't know about your elementary school, but in my elementary,
school one of the first things that we did every morning was put our
hands out and, if we had clean fingernailsove-got an A. in health for
the week.

By the time most of us reached seventh grade, we were convinced
that if we brushed our teeth and washed our hands peribdically and
had clean fingernails that we were destined to a life of good health.

We know that this is not true. As I perceive health education froin
some of the things that have been said here earlier this morning, it is
a real stark indication that we are crisis-oriented.

Chris, you had mentioned earlier environmental health, consumer
help, drug education, sex education. Yes, this is exactly what we have
done through the years. We have plugged the gap and we have said:
"OK. We have a drug problem. If we have a drug problem, let us
have a drug education program. Let us support a little bit of legis-
lation that way, and we will lick the problem," and we kitow that
this is. not true.

We are not saying to you that health education, comprehensive,
sequential, quality health education, is going to be a \panacea for
the ills of society today, but what we are saying is that this must be
a prioiity. Here again, Chris, it must be a, priority.

The report to the President from his committee on health-educa-
tion stipulated that over $75 billion a year isspent on health services,
and we truly feet we people that are in the edlicationaLcol_nponent
of health edfeel that, if we can reach people early enough in life,
help them deal with health behaviors, have them deal with decisions
that relate to their health, their health behavior, their well-being, that
this in turn will affect the health behavior and well-being' of other
individuals.

I will be happy to answer questions. I will be happy to state addi-
tional statistics, if you would like; but I don't want to belabor the
point.

I think it is long overdue. It is $50 million that is involved here, is
that correct?

Acting Chairman N1EEDS. Various aspects. Yes. In the first 2 years.
Mrs. FErrroN. When you consider the 3 -year project that has been

;.$proposed, this is a drop in the bucket, and, if you can do something .\to help people start thinking about their own human needs, percep-
tions, values, self-concept, interpersonal relationship, the most im- '

portLit components is decisionmaking,-how to make decisions, and
you cannot do this by having a health education class that meets 10
minutes every Friday morning.

40.
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We need it built-in. We need to have it comprehensive. We need to
go beyond kindergarten. and we need to go 'ior to kindergarten,
because these kids that we are dealing with today are going to be the .,

parents of tomorrow find perhaps we won't need as much legislation
in the, area of funds for the handicapped and environmental health
and c nstirrier health if we can get to these people young enough so
that their health behaviors become very,positii7e for future genera-
tions

1, We like to say in'Prince George's County that we deal with womb
to tomb health education. [Laughter.]

'Mrs. FENTON. And we are really very concerned about the aged.
This is why we say health education doesn't stop at 12th grade. _We
are really concerned about the health behaviors of people as they
grow, as they develop, as they become aged. There you. have it.

Acting Chairman, MEEns. Florence, let me ask you a question which
probably will invite a lot of the things_that_we ate wondering_about
on the ground' here. .-

As -county supervisor for health education. let us assume that this
law was passed and the university of Maryland and Prince George's
County were told to develop a comprehensive health education .pro-
gram for counties like Prince George s. .

Tell me what yotritotild do.
Mrs. FEsrth.T. OK. We have done much to date. We are not, you

know. starting at the bottom. We have scratched the surface. We
work very closely with the University of Maryland and the staff
there. It is a reciprocal kind of thing really because we are so close
to the university and ,it makes it very convenient.
, What we would do is develop a program, as we have been working
in the past, so that when these young people graduate from the
University of Maryland with an undergraduate degree in health
education they will come out fully prepared so that we do not have
to do additional inservice with them when they come onboard.

In the United States to date we have less than 60 institutions of
higher learning that offer degrees in hetilth education:. We also find
that with our elementary school _teachers, when they come out they

1

i

are icertifiable in health in elementary education; but what weltbuld
like to see included ire-0e undergraduate programs of these people
world be more health eltucatioji dealing with their own health be-
havior. and that Would include dealing with their, the teachers'.
mental health, their physical hea4th, their social health, their emo-
tional health, getting these people in touch with their own being.

In the area of human sexuality, as Father mentioned, you know,
, many of these teachers have beenthey have never learned to accept

themselves as a sexual being, so it would be a real disadvantage for
\ this teacher to, go into the classroom and., for someone to mandate

\hat they must teach comprehensive sex ed programs.
I

1

think by fortifying what goes on in,our undergraduate schools,
an bring these people onboard. They will be better prepared to

de it with the total health education program.
cting Chairman Mos. What would you do with elementary edu-,

cat ? Would you suggestdo you think that an inservice-type pro-
gra would be adequate to put them in a position to teach .those
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elements of health educationcomprehensive health educationthat
occur in the elementary grades?

Mrs. FEN' N. I am going_to be candid witlryou.
Acting Chairman` V REU.A. I assumed you hall been all along.
Mrs. FENTON. ,You noticed that, right? Good. No. I think it is'a

disservice to teachers for us to Constantly inservice them in, this and
inservice them in that. We inseryrekthem in new tnath. We inservice
them in everything that happens at the elementary leirel: New lan-
guage art programs, no 4i-tatter what it might be.

Teachers are human too. They don't have a lot of additional tiro
in order to teach this, that, and the other that have to have addi-
tional inservice.

Now, what I would like to see is support inservice- offered for
teachers at an elementary school to bring hem onboard when they
are better prepared.

Now as Lucille mentioned, what we e going to have to do for
the next couple of =years is continue to -,.rvice teachers as we
been doing for the past number of y rs.

In the State of Washington. I belie Lucille said, since 1966 this
has been happening. This is what we ha been doing also in Prince
norges,County, which is.the 10th largest- ool system in the 'United

States. We have been inservicing until we a just blue in the face.
It is not quality and there is no guarantee that this is going to pro-
duce a quality program, nor is it-going to guarantee that when that:
teacher finishes the inservice program that they are` going to be
qUality teachers in that area. t,

We would really like to get back to 'the beginning.'
Acting Chairman MEEDS. Tell us about the health education pro-

. gram in Prince George's County.
Mrs. Frrox. In Prince George's County we are very pleased with

our health education program,, but we are far from where we really
want to be. We have started with kindergarten through grade 12
health education programs.

In the elementary schools, we rely utiOn the elementary school
teacher to incorporate it, as 'Chris has mentioned earlier before, in
the' ongoing curriculum., in the other things that are being taught.

We tell these elementary school teachers: "We don't care what you
call it. You can call it language arts, and You can do it in language
arts. You can teach many, many concepts of health, and they can be
Janguage-arts:related, or-social IINAti.iies,-science,"-- We say you can
call it 93ananas" if you want to;as long as the kids get the tools
that they need; t,,o make better decisions, concerning their lives and
their- health.

1. In the junior high schools and the senior high-schools
'

we do not
want to prostitute ourselves by saying: "OK. This' teacher or.this
science teacheryou will do a week on *great disease education."
That is not educationally sound. It is not a quality program. Al) you
can do. is tell them what venereal disease is,' how you .get it, and
-where you go to get it treated. That is not quality education.

What we are opting for in Prince George's Counq is certifiable
health education teachers that graduate with degrees in health edu-

.

-tation.
They are given their room. They ar6 giventhea ame-rdiiiiries that

other teachers have and they are the head educator on the staff of
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that school, and they (h, 'aim\ e to teach nusic half a day or French
half a day, but they teach total health e ation.

Acting Chairman Muuns. This is at the e mentary level?
Mrs. FENTON. This is secondary now. We do'not have coverage in

all of our senior high schools or junior high schools.at this stage, but
'we have made a pretty good niche in the number. Wehave approxi-
mately 60 secondary schools, and we have approximately 41 health
ed programs in some of those schools.

Now, it sounds great. 'and it is going to look beautiful on, your
paper, but let me tell you about some of those. We have one of 'our
schools where we have the health educator teaching perhaps two
classes of health education the entire semester. OK. Reaches ap-
proximately 60 students out of a high school of 2,000.*It is-scratch-
li, the surface. This is a high school with a lot of problems, a lot
oepregnancies, venereal disease. You name it; they' have it. _,

We have been trying to get a total program in there and expand
..hat now exist but in the meantime he teaches science. We have
some programs Where the teacher Might teach-Frenoh-Lucky-aren't
we, that we have a health educator that also happens to be able to
mach French. music. We have been _dovetailed with many;, many
other disciplines:

We are saying that we 'want to stand up now. We want to be
counted and we want people to say : "Yes, this is a priority." and we
really think we have something to offer and something we cap do
to help kids live better lives and be more productive for Society and
t hemselves.

Acting Chairman MEEDS. Do you have,a comprehensive curriculum
for health education in Prince George's County

Mrs. FENTON. Yes, and that is also very interesting. In the State
of Maryland, this was the first time tilint any curriculum has been
developed at State level and then, filtered down to the counties. Now,
not all of the counties in-the State of Maryland are utiliiing it, but
we have adopted this,particular curliculum. and it is canal Ihe'Cur-
Ticino Approach to Optimal Health." and I will be happy to send
you a set of the curriculum if you would like to peruse it.

Acting Chairman Mum. Would you do that? Without objection,
that will be Made part of the file in this proceeding.

Mrs. FENTON. Beautiful. Great.
Acting Chairman MEEDS. Chris?
Mr. CROSS. I 'am-curious and very interested. in your proach.

You really seem to feel the need for-Some certification for he teach-
ers. It seems to me that with the subject matter involve that-that
does make a great deal of sense.

You mentioned there are 60 schools in the country t tat have a
curriculum in health education?

Mrs. 'FEN-rox. Institutions of higher learning that give degrees in
health education.

.Mr. ()toss. What level is that ? M.A.? B.A.?
Mrs FEN -nix. I3.A
Mr.-raoss. tic) you happen to have h list of those schools?
MTS. FENTON. I don't, but I will be happy to gerone-feiLysaL__
'Acting Chairman 'Arms. Without objection, that will be made ar

of the record at this point/
[The document follows :]"-

.
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AAHE Directory of InstitutioAv

Bring Specialization in -'
Health Educa- tion

.

M health education programs continue to be developed throughout the country
there is much interest concerning which colleges and universities offer programs of
i specialization in health education, The last major directory of this type was

4sociation ciiiiiiAdvancement ofr-leaftE filiation undertook a revision as one of
corn led pnd circulated by the School Health Education Study im 1970, and the

its first contributions to the profession Robert H. Kirk, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, conducted the initial survey and follow-up inquiries were Made by the
AAHE headquarters staff. To the best of our knowledge, only rate programs

in,health education for programs in health education and safety edu tion) are included.

iA phenomenal increase in new programs has occurred since 970. According
1 to returns as of August 1974; the number of bachelor programs has grown from 87

in 1970 (and only 38 in 1949) to 165 in 4974.--an 89.6% increase. Figures
for 1974 show a total of 179 colleges and universities in 41 States offering major

programs in health education (as contrasted with 104 Institutions in 31 states in 1970).
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iCahfcmia. continued'
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Michigan, continued
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Donald Lackey, &JD.. Health and Physical Education

UNIVERSIPAOF NERRASKA-Oncoln 68503 ill
tan M.-Newman, PhD.. Associate Professor and Ouir-
man, Department of Education and Medical Administra.
non, Drimon ot Community Health-Education

NEVADA__ _

OTEIVERSITirbf-kLiaDA--4eno 99507 ill)
GerildW Matheson_ ALA., Assistant. Professor, Health
Socnces Program

NEW JERSEY
C.LASSBORO STALE COLLEGE-Glaphoro MOS ft*/

Lead tnnori, EdD , Coordinator of.. Health, Health Cur-
riculum

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLECE--fersey Oty 07305,(11.Mi
(1.2)

Donald K. Cicero, Chairman, Department Of Health Sci-*nets
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLECI-Upper Montdaa 07041.01.M)

Harry H Ifortsnu, Ed.D Chairman, School of Professional
Artsand Sciences, Oeparknent of -Health Professions .--

RAMAPO CDELEGE- Of-NEW 2ERSEY-Mahwah.02330EM
Rosabtl 5 Ross, Ed 0. Professor of Health and Physical,

-Education, School of- Theoretical and Applied Science and
timuon of Teacher EduCatiOn

//UNION STATE COLIECE-Trentor; 08625 01A11
vellum Fassbender, Ed D. Director of Health Education.
Departmeht of Health and Physical Education. School of
Education

NEW MEXtc0.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO-Albuquerque 87131 (8, 4W)
(21

Ella May Small, 0, Professor and Coordinator, Health-
Education, Division of Health. Physical Education and
Recreation, College of Education

it

-NEW-Y0
ADELPHI UNIVtitSITYGarden City 11530 (M)

Gerald Edwards, Ed13., Chairman, Department of Health
and Physical l Education, Graduate. School of -Arts and
Sciences

BROOKLYN COILECE00F CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
.- Brooklyn 11210 11,M1

Frank Rathbone. Ed D, Director of Health, Sciences,
panment of Health and Physical Education '' .
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-
CORNELL .UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITYDurham 27207
ITUIAANECOLOdY--Ithaca 14850 (1,M 11,1,3T 18)

Ford, MPH. ?S.W., PhD, Community Service Howard M. fith, Jr, , MS RH , EdD, Chairman, Depart-

,/ Education ,
zuecikayLikati Education. College of Arts andLSostnces

HERIERT . LEHMAN COLLEGE OF on, UNIVERSITY OF UNIVERSITY OF NOILTH-AR6iiI7A=Cliipet"HIP,27514

N a ORE New York (trona) 1046848,M) (BMA) (2,3)

David Xatz, Ph D., Coordinator, Health ;Wilton, Depart- Guy W Steuart, M RH, Ph O , Chairman, Department of

meet of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation ' Health Education, School of Public Health

HUNTER COLLEGE Of CITY UNIVERSITY Of NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINAGreensboro. 27412

New York 10321 (1.M)
(8..M) : .

Martin IC Wieder PhD, Coordinator, Health Education
Dimon, School of Health. Physical Education and Rec-
reation

WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITYCullowhee 2E723 181
Helen M. Hartshorn, Ed.D.,,Director, Community Health
Education and Recreation Department, School of Educa-
tion and Psychology

NORTH DAKOTA
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITYFargo 58102 (8)

Roger D. Kerns, Chairman of Physical Education, DepArt.
imeet of Physical Education and Athletics

Andrew 1.) Penman, PhD; Coordinator of Ueiltli Edu-
cation, Department of Health and Physical Eduddon

NEW YORK UNIVERSITYNew York 10003 181.1.131
Marian Y. Hamburg, kciD, Director of Health -Education
Division of Health Education, Physical Education, and
Leisure Studies s

QUEENS COLLEGEflinising.11367 (r)
Madeline Hunter, PhD .' Coordinator, Health and Physical
Education Department - .

RUSSELL SAGE COLLEGETroy 12180 (VA?) DI
- Miriam L. Tuck, EdD., P 1114, Director of Health Educa

. 00/1 , . - OHIO'
STATE UNIVERSITY cOLLNSfcrocipict 14420 111,M)
Wpm HAPIsinerh, 5d.D.,, Acti5.14,Thun es.....dmi.n, KENT STATE UNIVERSITYc-Kent 44242 (SA) 11.2)

_. ,1!- _ _ Rosemary_Amos, Ed.°. hi P,EL. Chart-man, Del:unmet), of s'
o(gialth Science Allied Health Sciences, School of Health, Physical EatiCa;

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE -- Cortland 13045 LIM) non. and Recreation

- -- Charles N Poskanzer, Nil H. PhD.. Chairman Health MIAMI UNIVERSITYOxford 45054 (8)
f-- Department; Daman of Health, Physical Education and Richard T. Mackey, EdD, Professor, Health and Physical

Recreation ' Education, Department of Health and Physical Education

STATE UNIVERSITY.COLnLICEPfaitsburgh 12901 flr} . for Men, School of Education

imest-P. Rangatas, EdD, Chairman, Division of Health, OHIO STATE UNIVEOLOYColumbus 43210 flt,MXII

Physical Educationend Recreation Robert Kaplan, Ph.D, Chairman, School of Health, Physt

STATE UNIVERSITY Of NEW YORKSuffato 14214 ()
'cat Education, and Recreation , ..

Jerrold S. Greenberg. Ed D . Coordinator Health Educa- UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Cincinnati 45221 VP

hon, School of Health Education
AtancE Wolverton, EdD. Coordinator of Women's Divi-
sion, Health, Physical Education and Recreation Depart-

STATE UNIVERSITY Of HEW YORKStony ()rook 1171.1.(111 anent College- of Education
Stanley Limon& MPH, Chairman. Division of Comma- '
'ti UNIVERSITY Of TOLEDOToledo 43606 tkM,13) DI

tA tontal Heaith
ur 46. Genet Fulton, Ph D. Chairman of Department of Health 1

-SYRACUSL-UNIVERSOYSyracuse 13210 IRMA) . Education
Peter P. Guild., Ed D., Assistant Chairman, Health, Recrea l The following tnststoons in Ohio also have health spe-
nt" and Physical Education, Arts and Sciences. and School ,1,,koonfoons, of bachelor programs added
of. Education . . °1,70; but pit was not possible to get complete information

TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITYNew Yo, lk before press time

.1E027 (MD) 42) ,I , ASHLAND COLLEGEAshland 44805 1

fames I Stalfettc EdD Chairman. Department of Health -801VIING, GREEN UNIVERSITYfowling Green 13402
Education, Division V, Health SerCycesAtience andEdta- CENTRAL.STATE UNIVERSITYWilbeHor e45384
cation .;I:zi.EINDIAY COLLEGE -- Findlay

tla
Glenn C Leact, Ed D.. Coordinator of Health Education/,

ki ERIE COLLEGEP v 44077

Department of Edurrn
ENew Concord 43762

...........________...w- OHIO NORTHERN oNIVERSITYAda458.10

WAGNER COLE ECEStaten Island 10301 (IAt

' NORTH CAROLINA ' OHIO UN/VEVEYAthens 457(1
APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITYBoone 28607 tli OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITYDelaware 43015

Lawrence E. Ronne, Ed D., Chairman, Department of OTHRSEIN COILIGEWestenrille 43081
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. College of
Fine and Applied Arts

YLIOCRANDE COLLEGERio Grande 45674

.ST CAFE INA UNIVERSITYGreenville 27834 II)
UNIVERSITY OF AKRONAkron 44325

Thonuf If Johnson, PhD,. Coordinator of School and
UNI1WITY Of DAYTONDiytort 45469

Community Health Education, Department of Health and r WIT1ENBERC L4VIVERSITYSpringfield 45501

Physical Education, College of Arts and Sciences , YOUNGSTOWO! UNIVERSITYYoungstown 44503

5,1
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OREGON
LEWIS AND" CLARK COLLEGEPortland 97219 03,M)

Dell Smith Ic184. Chairman, Department of Health and
ItYsicktducation t

........----"atECON STATE UNWERSITYCorvatIn 97331 MA1,0)(12)
,rthur Koski, Edo, Head, Department of Health Educa-

' tion, °moon of Physical Education, School of Education
POI ELAND STATE UNIVERSITYPortland 97207 (ELM')

Michael W Tichy, Executive Officer for Health
Educe Department of 113alth aed Physical Education

UN ITY OF OREGONEugene 97203 (e,mp) 0,
arren.J.,`Snutk Ed D, Professor, Department Head of

tth Idhication, Coll4e of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITYUniversity Park 16802
11',81't -

Kenneth, S. Clarke, Ph D, Chairman. Health Education
SLIPPERY ROCK 51,471 COULC.E--,rtipery Rock 16057 R,.

Rosie& F Whaley MPH., PhD., Department-of-Health
Science. School of Health, physical Education, and Rec-
reation

;Wilt UNIVER9TYPhiladephia 19122 (eAID) (2,31
Marvin R D, Chairman of Health Education, De-
paronerd of Health Education, College of Health, Physical
Fdirtation Remand°, and Dance

UNIVERSITY Of hinnuRctiPolsburgh 15213 0/K01 (2)
tiersda4 E Griffin, Or ertt, Dean, Graduate School of
Publd Health
Karl C H Ormunn, -Ed D, Chairman, Department of
Health, Physical Education and ale-creation

WEST' CHESTER STATE COLIECIWest Chester 19380 (g)
Walter E funk, 81 5, Chairman. Department of Health
Education, Wes;

RHODE ISIAND
'RH.ODE ISLAM? COLLEGE Providence 02906 (119

Nelsen I Wood, Ed D ,Assotant Professor of health Edu-
cation, Health and Physical Education Department

SOUTH CAROLINA
uNivmsay OF sou-6i CAROLINAColumbia 29206 IS
net

Marron T Carr, 11.513, Coordinator of Health Education,
College of Health Spences

TENNESSEE,
LEAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITYJohnson City 37601
18)11)

ay L Allen, ).1 P H, Chairman, Department of Health
Education, College of Health
51' TE-71iNIWP.Stemphrs 38118 fIV,M)
David I Anspaugh, PE D ,Department of Health, Physical
Educatlon, and Recreation

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEEKnoxville 37916 (BAD) (1,23)
Robert H Kirk, 115D, Head, Health and Safety Depart-
ment, School of Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
bon. College of Education

a Warhol. 8 Commune' Health
4.- Mauer M Comenvory Health
5 speortni &Community Health

for urrhyeao
0 Doctorate New program ono WO
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TEXAS
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY --Waco 76703 IS)

lack E Hansmg, USD . Director,. health Education, Depart-
ment of Health, Physical Education 'Ind Recreation, Col-
lege of Arts add Sciences, School of Education

CAST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITYCommerce 75426 On
ken Morgan, Ida, Health Education Coordinator, Depart-
ment of Health and Physical Educahon

(ASIAR UNIVERSITYBeaumont 77710 (WA)
Mice C %Be', PhD, Coordinator, Health Education, De
paltment of Women s Health, Phystcal Education and
Recreation Department, College of Education

NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITYDenton 76203 MA.)
Bryan Gray, Ed13, Assistant Professor, Department of
Health. Physical Education and Recreation, College of

...Education
PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITYEdinburg 78539

,

Darrel Black. PhD. Head Department of Health and
'Physical Ethication

SALE HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY--HuntswIle" 77340 (B.
N0 n

Ruth Cady, Id a Coordinator of Health Education, De-
parental of Health and Physical Iducatibn for Women

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITYSan Marcos 78666

H 0 fuel, PhD, COorinnator,, Health Instruction Pao-
gram, Health and Physical Education Department

STEPHEN E AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITYVacogdoches 75961
f13/

.Lucille Norton. Ed D, Professor, Health and Physical Edu-
cation Department, School bf Education

TEXAS A & Af UNIVERSITY --4 ollege Station 771143 (BMA)
Lmus l Dowell, Old, Professor of Health and Physical
Education,,Department of Health and Physical EduCabon,
College of Education

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY -- Houston 77C94 (S,M)
Edward P. Norms, P.E D, Acing Division Chairman, Dive
iron of Health, Physical Education. and Recreation, Ours
lege of-Arts and Soences

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITYDenton 76294 (p,M,D)
Donald J. Medd, Ph D, Outman Health Education De.
partment, College of Health, Physical' Education, and
Recregtion

usmorry Of TEXASAustrn78712 (6,M,D)
Jessie HPled Haag, Ed D., Professor, Health Education, De
partment of Health, Physical/Education, and Recreation,
College of Education

UNIVERSITY OF TflAS-Afil PASO--,E1 Paso 79968 ( {AU
WtIlia ms. Ed D. Coordinator of Health Education,

torrent of Health and Physical Education
EST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY,Canyon 79016 (13
nhron H Dees, Ed D, Head, Department of Health and
Physdal Education

UTAH ,
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITYProvo 84602 IBM (1,2)

Ray Walters, H.513, Chairman, Department of Health
Sciences, College of Physical Education

UNIVERSITY OF UT2_ASaIt-ltke'Crty 84112 01,64,13
ht 11--WiCiFuter, PhD, Coorlinator of Health Edu.rShl
cation, College of Health

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITYLogan 84321 (13,M
, Janice Pearce, Ph D, Chairman of Health Education, De-

partment of Health, Physical Education, arid Recreation,
- - Collegdof Education
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VERMONT.-
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONTBurlington 05401 189

Sob Cobra, Ph 0. Coordinator or Health Education, De.
partmerit of Health, PhysicalEducation, and Recreation

VIRGINIA \
MADISON EfAC/CEitartoskulg 2280E101

%onus Hurf, Ed D. Coordinator of Health Education
&INNER-517v 01 VIRGINIACholuttevolle- 22903

Patrick I Bird, PhD, Chairman. Depasonent of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation,,School of Education

WASHINGTON
CENTRAL HAstiiNE./oN STATE liditletfilemburg 98926
roam

Wdma Moore, Ed0. Director of Health Edutation, De-
partment Of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,
School of Professional Studr

FASTERS WASHINGTON" STATE COLEECE-i-theoey 99004
(11)

Richard Fl liagehn, PhD, Professor and Chairman of
..Bralth, School of Homan Development

UNIVOtS1TY OF VS ASHING /UN--Seattle 98105 ItjAO
---,--losephPauerson, Or RH, Fatuity Advisor for Health

Education. Assistant trolesior,-Departnitiot-at Preventive
Medicine and the Department for Mermen, School of
Physd'al and Health Mutation

'5

WEST VIRGINIA
MST 1,161.RTY SO ATE COLLECEWest liberty 2607410

Harriet f Ream, MA, Associate Professor, Health Edu-Cr
bon, School of Health and Physical Education

WEST_ vIRCINIA-SFATE COLLEGTInstitute 25112 (61
Richard D Tiedway, Ed O, Chairman, Health, Physical
EduCation Recreation, and Wet/ Department, Social
Sciences and Philosophy Division
551 VIRGINIA LINIVIRSITYMorganto.n 26506 (8,M,I3)
Robert A Walker, Ed D , Acting Chairperson, College of
Human Resource, and Education

WISCONSIN
LarnfRSJI) of W HEONISIN EAU CLAIREEau Claire 54701

JCS'.
John 5 (ierherich Ed D, ChaismaNDIvision of Allied
Ifealth Program;

UNIVERSITY OF WISCON5tN -IA CROSSILa Grosse 54601
03..W)

Richard I Hardy, PhD, Chairman, Health nucation De-
partmont. Sehool of Health Education, Physical Education,
and Recreation ,

UNIVERSITY OF lEISCONS/N MADISONMidi 53706
rm 01
--Worms 11- 60E411010th. Dr! fit Professor of lealth Edu

tation, Depistment of Curriculum and lost tion, Sdsool
Of Education .

We recognize-that it is difficult to obtain
complete and correct information for a listing of /
this type It your program hat been omitted, or IN
the information presented here is not accurate,
please let us know Send appropriate details to'
AAHE Directory, Attn. lotin Ii Cooper,
1201 76th SI., N W7WashingtOn, D.C. 20036
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AAHE ACTIVITIES
Highlights of Action at the

Spring Board of Directors Meeting
Members If the Board of Di- Eodorsed the recommendations

rectors of the Association for the lof John Cooper with regard to
Advancement of Health Educa- the concept of voluntary fiel8
Hon met at the Alliance head- consultants in the work of
quarters in Washington, DC on AAHE.

' Apra 19. 21,1974, Noted here are ,
highlights of the decisions made
and action taken by the Board, to
keep all AAHE members in-
formed of the professional ac-
tivities of their association.

Made the Committee on Com-
pleted research in Health Edo-
cationa continuing committee
of the Association, to issue a

report of its work Inannffally.

Continued the affiliation of AAHEDirected themselves, as indies.
-duals who occus)rnotsbons-Jaf. - __.wthlhe,Coalision_oLNational

Assouations_of Health Iduci--leadershio us- the2-AAHE, to
Lion, with ten official delhates. make a special effort to recruit

Tor the Associa-members and an alternate to be desig-
tion through their opportuni- nated

ties for-direct personal contact Directed the Honor Awards Com-
with professionals and stu- mittee to ;continue develop-
dents._ ment of the overall awards

Designated a student theme for program and to implemer
criteria and procedures filiTthe yearSUNRISE 74.7.5

(SUN = Students, Unite, Now each award.

and RISE= Rise to the chat.
lenge of professional* involve- -
ment) and noted that any pro
gram, promotional materials,
etc,developed for recruiting
and organizing student mem
ben (or AAHE be designed
around the theme.

Approved the AAHE budget as
presented

Charged the Executive Commit-
tee (or a committee appointed
by it) to establish what rela-
tionships MHE will assume
with AAHPER districts and state
associations.

Asked that a set of guidelines be
established for financial assist-
ance to district asso-
ciations and tated that no re-
quests for fi ancial aid will be
considered until such guide-
lines are approved.

32 SC9O61.11(AE31IREVIEWSeptember/October 974

Opposed'the move to Atlanta of
the National Clearinghouse for
Smoking and Health and di-
rected a letter so stating to be
.,e_or to the National Inter-
agency Council on Smoking
and Health.

Went on record as officially sup-
porting HR13084 and 5-3074,
th'e comprehensive school
health education legislation,
and the work of the PTA in the
passage of these bills /I he pro-
posed legislation, in its en-
tirety, was published in the
Mayilune 1974 issue of School
Health Review).

Set up a special committee to be
composed of both school and
community heaffh educators to
prepare a re ruitment,..bro-
chure, with a eadline &No-
vember 1, 197

Will request action by the Al-
liance Board at its fall meeting
to allow each assocration_to
determine whether or not its
student members are to be-
long automatically to the As-
sociation for Research, Admin-
istration, and Professionals
Councils upon becoming mem.
ben of the Alliance

Moved that the name of the
School Health Review be
c Bed to Health Education
(s of January 1975); that the

rd "health!' be removed
ft m the title of the Journal of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, that action be in-
itiated to accept advertising in
Health Education, as soon as
feasibltr; and that the number
of issues of Health Education
be increased to eightissues.
per aqnum with the- finanZial
and editOnal support necessary
for this increase being' pro-
yded by the Albanceias soon
as possible.

;is
ui

Directed the Assoc ton's con-
tinuing committ to de-
velop their respective opeNt
mg codes for ubmission to
the Boa rd-of rectors by Feb-
ruary 1, s1975/.

See also information tit
1974 AAHE Convention p gram
* for Atlantic *City ( ver 3);

nominations for AA E officers
age 36); and no nations for

AAHE aw (page44).

is
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Mr. CROSS. In your writtemstatement, you refer to some of the prob-
lems in health andyoutalk about suicide, for instance, Und con-
genital abnormalities. I am a little puzzled by those two specific
references because in one you are talking about really maternal and
child. health, and I would suspect that you wouldn't get into the
depth in schools on this issue that you would in a maternal and child
health program. .

Mrs. FErrox. I think we would be derelict in our duties if we did
not. In our Particular county, we have developed a marriage and
family living course dealing with, you know, those things.

Many orthese kidsyou know, they are young. We have given
them valti6,'rather than what you do is you grow up, you fall in
love, and you get married and live happily ever afterjas we all know
is not exactly th truth. There are some rough spots here and there,
and I think we ave to be re red.

Acting Cho' an MEEDS Tart of that is not true?
Mrs. FEvrox. I will, talk to it about that later. [Laughter.]
But what we are trying to is trying to get young people before

they become parents to con der the responsibilities that will be
thetr's if and when they do parent a child. Et is e y to have a baby,
but it is very difficult to raise that child. .

I also mentioned in the testimony child abuse: This is/something
that we are into. We truly try to deal with these young p ople, espe-
cially on the senior high level, with developmental patterns of young
children.

If you understand how a young chill develops, then you 'will
less apt to abuse that child because that child, that inf nt, does

o,up to your expectations when you feel that he sh uld.
e neglected _childwe are trying to circumvent s me o

pfoblems. . .

As farwell, the congenitalof course here you ge
tional health. You get info drug education. There are so
that affect the fetus p
that affect the mother,
talLdid I say "soc.

Mr. Caws. You don't see this *though as substituting for the need
for programs for an expectant mother, for instance?

.

4
Mrs. FENTON. No. Absolutely not. Anything you can do o fortify

that will be a help, but I do think
Mr. caoss. It is the making the potential parents aware' the

probl s?
M . FEkrox. This is3qtactly what we are trying to do. "4-

r. CROSS. Suicide, it seems to me, is also much along the mime.
11 It doesn't seem tci-me that a healtli education progr m can

ally prevent suicide. AA you can do is perhapsmake peo e aware
of the self.

Mrs. FENIX/ This in Many cases would be -p vent n. We are
dealing with m ntal health and certainly a comprehen ve program
would not circumvent, I wrould not think, because if u look at the
testimony, many of our older peoplethe figures are igh, I thought,'
for older people conimitting suicide: You look into e various razzii,-
fications as to, why. You I are talking about beha tor, about. human
behaviot

of

these

into nutri-:
any things

natally that are influenced by these things
nd also affects, you know, the social, the men-

"?Emotional well-being of this mother.

10 0
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We find, Ion know, especially kids in junior high schoolit is
not easy to grew up. It never has been. fly the grace of God, you
know, we all grew up, and how we made it, God only knows. We lucked
out, many of us. and will contjtaue to luck out, but many people don't
have the advantages that we might have to luck out.

We are saying that during this transitional period in junior high
seihool where there are so many changes taking place, so many
physiological changes taking place, just the whole self is affected,
and if you look at the rates

taking
those young people between the ages

of 14 and 25, there are many things, 4 think, that we in school can
do to circumvent problems like that that do arise in a person's life.

The rapport that a teacher has with a kidyou cannot put a price
on that. If you have a teacher that really truly cares about a kid
and what happens to that kid, that is a value right there, and we
are hoping that we can attract more people into health education
that -care about the total person. .

Mr. Cnoss. One- final question. Do you have in Prince George's
County Federal funding that, helps you in these programs? Drug
abuse education, title III or anything?

Mrs. FENTON. At this point we do not. We did some years aAo
have some Federal funds for the development of family life and
human development program. There are some drug monies that
Might possibly be coming from the State level. We dc; work very
closely with the service 'agencies within our county and there is
Federalr money with our DICAP, or, drug interventional counseling
action programs, but that is not directly in the schools, so right now
we tire kind of flying by on low budgets. We need thits that all of
us talk about in this period of recession.

Mr. Cnoss. Thank you very much. (
Acting Chairman .11fEEns. Just' one final question. Do you knoW

any programeither Federal or State for the development and oper-
ation of a comprehensive school health program? / . '-

Mrs. FENTON. Yes. The State of Maryland, I think, made a good
attempt at that with the development of the curriculum. They also
gave us assist, and this was all money 7I am not certain

Acting Chairman MEEns. Does that include teacher training in-
service, preservice?

Mrs. FENTON. Yes. It includes much of that, and it was Matched
ty polity funds. Then, of course, the county has picked up on this
after the State got the ball rolling.

There is one project right now., if is not a total health education
problem/or health education curriculum, but it is another curriculum
called time AATS project which was federally subsidized. We hope in

--`'+1 Prince George's County to use this to augment our comprehensive
/ healt1 education program. It is the alcOhol and traffic safety cur-

riculi develo ed ,with Federal limeys. .

Tl e State 'Maryland is go' ig tdour board of education, our
Stat board _las accepted this c rrieulum so we are/hoping that we
will lie abl to pick that up and utilize aspects of it, in our program,
in Prince leorge's. /

actin Chairman MEEDS. So we don't have Any,rfeed for this bill?
Irs ix.ri:&:" We have lots of needs. .

/
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Acting Chairman MEEDS. Why do we have a need for it? You
just- -

Mrs. FErrrox. I didn't say that, Louie, dicrI? Son-of-a-gun if I.
said it. Scratch that off the. record.

Acting Chairman HEEDS. What would you do with this program in
the State of Maryland if it has already provided funds?

Mrs. FErrroN. You see, what we have doneWe have developed
something. It is not a perfect package, but it is something. It is
something that can be shared with other counties, with other States,
and we have done this to date.

We have many needs in Prince George's 'County, and Prince
George's County, I told you, is the tenth largest school system. We
are talking about 708,000 people. We are talking about children of
these 708,000 people, and we are talking about the extension of what
happens within the schdol going into the home.

I hope that I haven't impressed you with the fact that we -have
no needs. OK?

Acting Chairman Mims. OK.
Mrs. FEr;rroN. You make sure snow yon-know.
Acting Chairman iNIEEns. Thank you very much.
Mrs. Fswros. Thank you for having me and 'God bless.
Acting Chairman HEEDS. Our next witness is Dr. Joe T. Nelson,

appearing for the American Medical-Association.
Dr. Nelson?

'STATEMENT OF JOE T. NELSON, AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION, ACCOMPANIED BY WALLACE *ANN WESLEY, HS. D., DIRE0.
TOR, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION, AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION; AND CHARLES W. PAHL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,

LEGISLATIVE ILEPARTMENT AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman and subepmnit-
as you say, I am Joe Nelson. I practice -family medicine in-the

town of Weatherford, Tex. I am a member of the board of- trustees
of the American Medical Association, and I am also a regent of the
University of Texas, Board of regents and chairman of its Medical
Affairs Committee. .

Accompanying me here at the table are Dr. Wesley, who is the
director of the American Medical Association's Department of Health
Education; and Mr. Charles Pahl, who is assistant director of the
association's legislatiVe de artment.

I think for the benefit o our time, if you would, I would like
to have my total statement d for the record, and then I would
either summarize or very quickl o through

Acting Chairman MEsos. Than k you very much. Without objec-
tion, your prepared statement will made a part of the record at
this point. You may proceed to su rite.

[Prepared statement of Di4-. Joe T. lson follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Ds. Jo T. NELSON,
AMERICAN: MEDICAL Asso WON_

The. American Medical Association is pleased t have this opportunity to,
offer Its support of the Comprehensive School Health Education Act H.R. 2599.
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We commend you for your efforts to provide sound health education forchildren and youth. This type of education offers an opportunity to establish;patterns of living that will prevent disease and enhance personal health, thusimproving the tmi:lity of their lives.
I am Docto T. Nelson. a family physician in the private practice ofmedicine in 11"eiltlierford, Texas, and a member of the Board of Trustees of

the American Medical Association on whose behalf I am appearing here today.I am also a member of the University of Texas Board of Regents and serveas Chairman of its Medical Affairs COmmittee. Accompanying me at the witness
table is Wallace Ann Wesley, MD., Director of AMA's Department of HealthEducation and Mr. Charles W. Pahl, Assistant Director of the Association'sLegislative Department.

Since its founding in 1847, the American Medical Association has demon-strated its concern for health education of the public as an important avenue
to the promotion and maintenance of the health of the American people. One
important aspect of health education N health instruction of school-aged chil-dren.

In 1878, the American Medical Association's House of Delegates adopted a
resolution which called upon physicians to become active in their local schools
and in the development of public education for children.

Later, in 1911 the American Medical Association's concerns about healthinstruction and the National Education Assnciation's interest in health servicesbrought into existence the Joint Committee on 1%04;1 Problems in Education.
The Committee's overall purpose was to seek resolution of health problems of
school-aged youth and to promote a well-balanced school health program.

Joint Committee statements apd resolutions over the years have been 'in-
fluential in the establishment of school health programs. The Committee has
recommended improved instruction for teachers, urged comprehensive school
health instruction, and urged that health education be a, separate instructionalarea. N,,

Many divisions and departments of the American Medical Association carryon our concern with health education. Examples of this activity include the
Communication, Division's production of television and radio spots on current
is also responsible for publication of the lay magazine Today's Health. The
Department of Foods and Nutrition screens publications for scientific accuracy,and makes its findings available to interested persons Including school person-nel and teachers.

Consultation to schools and colleges is a major activity iu the overall/public
health education program of. the American Medical Association's Departmentof Health Education. The Department answers many thousands of inquiriesfrom students and teachers related to health information and schoo health
programs. AMA staff participates in hi-service workshops for tea ers and
nurses, produces pamphlets useful to schools, and works with ofessional
organizations that, shape school policies. The Department is r ponsible for
encouraging cooperative action between medicine and schools e the local level.

The Association's experience in working with schools apd schoolaged chil-
dren demonstrates to us that there is need for school health programs that.pre
comprehensive, rather than fragmented, and wilier ftre as concerned with I
healthful development as with disease pre$ention. The legislation before you
would provide the needed Federal funding and initiative which will make the
development of such programs possible.

There are two major developments in our society which especially highlight
the need for school and public health education. The first is the emergence. of
major health problems related to patterns of living. These include drug abuse,
alcoholism, obesity, smoking, heart disease, and mental illness. The second is
effective health care which depends on an informed and motivated population.
This is particularly difficult to achieve in a highly mobile population whose
health needs are addressed by a, wide range of medical specialists and by other
health professionals.

While it may seem to be an obvious truth; I believe that it' Is ,worth stating
here that many of the nation's future health problems exist potentially in our
present school population and that the nature and extent of such problems
will be determined largely by how these young people manage their lives during
the next 20-30 years. In a like manner, the way in which today's youth will
use tomorrow's health care resources will also be determined by habits and
attitudes developed during their school years,
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:--"2 It Is the stated ptirpose of the legislation, before you to encoura the pio:
vision of comprehensive programs in elementaryand- secondary s ools with
respect to health education and health problems by establishing J system of
grants for teacher training, pilot and demonstrationProjeCts, arid e develop-
ment of comprehensive health education programs. We believe that uch grants
emanating from the Commissioner of Education in the manner set orth in this
bill will afford the 'attention, priority, and resources necessaliy o rai¢¢e the
level of health instruction in our schools to a proper leveri W > support the
overall Putpbses of this legislation.

While it is our belief that health instruction should empb: ze healthful
development and functioning, we also feel it is important and- 'ropriate that
specific disease problems and health topics be addressed as i icated by the
definition in this. legislation of .the tejm "Health Educatio and Disease
Problems." This term is defined to include dental health, dise se control, en-

_rinmentallealthaamily_life_andliumaii-development, home ecology; menta
health, nutrition, physical health, safety and accident preventi oking and
health, substance abuse, consamek health, and venereal dis e strongly
favor a comprehensive and coordinated grogram of health on, and we
believe that this definition will insure that meaningful ms will be
developed. e 1

We believe that it is imperative that teachers of health ucation be fully
qualified to deal with the subject matter and pedagogy r: ated to teaching
about human health and disease. At present, most elemen nd secondary °
teachers receive, at best; minimal tfreparation in these fiel Under this bill,
the ComMissioner would make grants to state educational ge cies and insti-
tutions of higher education for teacher training with res t to ,the provision
of comprehensive health education programs in'schools. Su h grants could be
used by such agencies and institutions to develop and co duct training pro-
grams for elementary and secondary teachers with respect teaching methods
and techniques, information, and current issues relating ti health and health*
problems. Well-prepared teachers will insure that the pro m will be able to
attain its goal of providing children with meaningful edu tion for healthful
living. We support these teacher training giants.

Another important aspect in the successful upgrading o health instruction
in our schools is the creation of pilot and demonstration ojects to develop,
test, and evaluate health education curriculums. Under the rovisions of tills
bill, the Commissioner could make grants to state and local ueational %geo-
des, institutions of higher education, and other public or ri.te_nonprollt
education or research agencies, institutions, 'tor organjzat eupport pilot
demonstration projects in elementary and secondary se ools withitrespect to
health education and health pioblems. Such experimentation s i rant if
maximum relevancy of this program is to be achieved and if is develop
the capaciteto respond and adjust to changing health, needs d priorities.
We recommend support for this portion or the legislation. \

With regard to the program of giants to States for the de opment of
comprehensive health education progrania, it can be shown that ost
education agencies have only limited resources in money and tece cal and

cadvisory personnel to biter educational agencies in the development d im-
plementation of local comprehensive health educatioh programs. Experie has
shown that such state level guidance and assistance are almo ,st a prereq site
to the development of adequate local comprehensive health education pro s.
Under the legislation before you, the Commissioner could make grants to sta
educational agencies for the development of comprehensive programs in ele-
mentary and secondary schools with respect to health education and health
problems. Such grants would be available to state educational agencies for the
development of such programs and for assistance to local education agencies
in the implementation of such programs. This grant program will provide the
financial means and incentives to bring about a full implementation of the
program at the local level.

The final provision whigh. I would like to commept upon relates to the au-
thority under Section .5(c) Which permits the wie of pilot ,and- demonstration
projett grants for the evaluation of health education curriculums and training
programs. In reading this legislation, we interpret this to be a permissive use
of the funds rather than a requirement to evaluate the programs funded under

,'thisthis legislation :Te believe that a provision must be included in the legislation

1.1.3,
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which would require that an eVatuiition of the programs be undertaken. Only
through such an evaluation process can it be determined whethei the program
is effectively attaining the goals tor which it was enacted. We would urge that
the legislation be amended to require that program evaluations be a part of
the overall health education effort.

While some goockhealth education is going on in the schools of this nation,
it is apparent that health education has extremely low priority in program
development, finding, and administrative Lonnuitment. The unfortunate fact is
that most children and youth off the nation now do not have an opportunity to
participate in comprehensive health education programs, since health educa-
tion in many schools either is nonexistent or is provided on a framgmented and
inadequate basis.

The Conlprehenslw School Health Education Act can held build into the
primary and secondary e uca ion o very American cm a.program o nea t
Instruction that will help establish patterns of living that we know will dis-
courage disease and enhance health, including those patterns related to the
use of health services. Such developmental and sequential health educatioh
has great potential for enhancing the quality of life and raising the level of
health for the student's lifetime by significantly reducing those health problems
susceptible to educational intervention and by favorably influencing the learn-
ing proCess. We urge your support of this legislation and that you work for

-.,
its enactment by the Congress.

Mr. Chtfirman, this concludes our formal statement. We appreciate the op-
portunity to offer our views on this legislation and will now be happy to try
to answer any questions which the Committee may wish to ask.

Dr. NELSON. *Of 'course, the, American Medical Association has
been interested in this since its founding, in that we believe that
promotion of good health care at the earlier ages leads to a healthier
later life, and in fact as early as 1878 our House of Delegates adopted
a resolution 'which asked for the physicians in .their local levels to
get themselves involved in local schools and public education of the
children of this 'country.

Then in 1911 again the AMA re- expressed our:!eoncern along
th NEA's interest in health services and brought into, existence

th joint committee on health problems in health education,
hat, I thinlels a little bit of the backgrolutd. I think whatAnight

be of interest to the committee are many of the pamphlets that go
backs if the committee would like, we would be happy to leave.,
these With you. thy address, some of our activities in this ar such
as drug dependence, alcoholism, immunizations, blood pressure, w
health-education in your schools, finding yourself, the miracle of
fifeTmany pamphlets.

Acting ;Chairman, Mum. Without Objection, the packet of in-
forination which has been presented by Dr. Nelson will be made
partof the file. 'Otis is for us. is it not? ,

Dr. NELSON. Yes, it is.
I think you would be also interested in knowing that the depart-

ment that Dr. Wesley heads in our Chicago office 'receives alTroxi-
matelv 1,000 calls a month from either educators or people con-
cerned with health education, in which ghat departmen, keeps a
quite active operation n.oing.

I think yop, as well as the other thors of this bill, t to be
commended because for one of the few ti we approach a Iclok
at this bill and support it on the basis that it i tal eoorailiat
effort of a comprehensive health program.

I think that you are probably wig in doing it on a permissive
basis, or, if you will, a pilot program to find out whether it is going
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\to be worth your hile to continue to spend 'the taxpayers' money
in 4Iiis area.

I think you have t: ken an excellent approach in addressing the two
One: as to e teacher training in-service and preservice;

tw : to the instituti and then the evaluation and critique of the
cu with that have en developed and have been demonstrated in

. you pilot projects the t you propose in your bill. , )

0 that basis, I thi k that you have done an excellent job in draw-
ing &ether a very complex subject into what would appear to be
a rel tively simple bill, and that almost frightens you when you see
oi,e- t 'is simple, that somebody is going to bother it, and we think it
is an xcelllt bill in its current form.

Th thing.' hat I thinkis that it will 'lead, if it proves to be suc-
cess to the eventual betterment of_the quality of life to the Amer-
ican p blic

'
:and, by so doing, then the other needs, as the gentleman

referre to earlier, such\ as national health insurance and some of
these o her programs become of less importance. ,

Basically, we do slip ort the bill and we like your approach to it.
We wcaild like-tri-§ee probably, as,this becomes more operable, it co-

. ordinate0 and some of the fragmentation of other programs phased
....-.

out and ncorporated intg the current bill. -

As yo k know, our societ and we all react more or less to a crisis
type of 'entation, be it drug, alcohol, tobaccoand I think prob-
ably one f the most recent etamples is that we have been promot-
ing self-e amination of the breast for many, many years by -the
women, a d also ezicouragi g them to see their doctors. and teach
them how to do self7exami ations, but nntil some impact is' publi-
cized in the media and wha not, then it is bought Into focus and
you get a crisis-type program.

We would.like to think that it would eventually take carp of all
of the crisikype-progratrg and be brought into a, total picture of a

. comprehensive health education as relited to' health problems.
With that, Mr. Chairman,. I think, rather than my continuing to

elaborate, I would be probably more helpful to you in attemptingqi
to answer any questions you, might have. ,

Acting Chairman lams. Thank yo* very much, Dr. Nelson. Dr.
Wesley, did you have anything to add before questions?

Dr. WESLEY% I think my reactionig have been here the 2 days,
and I think that it has been coyeredIvery well., I would agree with
what P have heard. I would emphasizeIt seems to me as a hkalth

- edicator that I see that everybbdy needs to think of this as long-term
project. I think that so often health education is looked at as a pana-
cea, and we suddenly stick our thumb in the dike.

I am concerned that if we are realists aid we do thin 'that people
ought to learn about themselves, we hap a series of -growth and
development, ,deciding what you want to know and that type of
thing in health education.This takes a long time, and it will need to
be evaluated.

eI think that we shouldn't expect too much too sobn, but it is a
good piece of education. -

Acting Chairman Maws. Thank you very much. Thank you both.
Mr. Pahl? .
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Mr. 'PAHL. No, I don't.
Acting Chairman Afros. First, let me express my appreciation

for your testimony. I have had an opportunity to read over your's
very rapidly, Dr. Nelson, and I appreciate some of the points that
you have made. I am especially struck by your statement thaton
page 3 there are two major developments in our society which es-
sentially highlight the need for school and public health education.

First is the emergence of major health problems related to pat-
terns of living.

Dr. NELSON. OK. Let me elaborate' on that.
Acting Chairman MEEns. I wish you would.
Dr. NELSON. For instance, in some of the programs we have ob-.

served in some of the more advanced schools, you know, who have
been aggressive in health education where we are exposing a child
at the primary level to some health education, particularly, say,
within an inner city area, then we find the parents of the child want-, ...

ing to be just as smart as their children .are, and they ,are coming in
and asking for the same information because they do not want to be
ignorant, and for the first time you are stimulating some of these

living that we
self as a long-

people, and this is sort of the emerging pa
see, and we think this bill would eventually address
term solution to part of this.

Acting Chairman HEEDS. A. lot of the things you p nt out are not
of relative recent occurrence, but the degree to whtth they are oc-
curring in this society is so much greater than in the past.

I have termed these cultural diseases-in which drug abuse, obesity,
things like this, are a part of a more sedentary type of living which
exists today.

. Dr. NELSON. Well, we totally agree, and, it probably is a result
partly of our enjoying an affluent society currently. Now, I happen
to be of the age bracket that g4s: .:back to the days of the depression,
and if you stop and think back, iii those days we probably didn't seek-
as much. medical attention, but, be use of basic diet structures and
patterns of living that we were fore to!abide by due to economics,
we probably had a total healthier pop lation than we do itoday.

Today, I think, we are enjoying our \affluence. If. the clirrent re-
cession continues, we niay not enjoy. that`.4Laught4g.1'

Acting Chairman nuns. I had. a' questa n when I first listened
to your testimony. I thought what a great idea it woul the for the
American Medical ,Association to participate with univ ,ties, ele-
mentary and secondary school districts, in the developm nt of cur -..
riculum, in development of teacher training programs, and things like
that. The bill does provide that the Commissioner may make grants
to State and local educational agencies, institutions of higher edu-
cation, and other public or private nonprofit education or research
agencies, institutions, or organtgations to support,

Dr. NELSON. That is in the first part of your bill.
Acting Chairman MEEISS. Right. Do you consider yourself to be

public or private nonprofit education or research agency?
Dr. NELSON. We are involved in all of those at some level. I am

not sure that we would be the proper vehicle. We migrit'be a part of
,a total picture.
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Acting, Chairman AIRED& That is what I mean. Obviously you
would-bring a special expertise to it, an overall-approach.

Mr. PAHL. Mr. Chairman, the American Medical °elation cer-
tainly qualifies under the paramters of the law- for hat kindof'
thing. I think that perhaps Dr. Wesley can coniment little bit
because I think the Association's. activities are relatively tensiva,

in that area right now. .

Dr. WESLEY'. Yes, I would like to. At the national level, w par-
ticipate with local level physicians and groups like this. The fact is,
we hold a physician, school, and community conference every 2 years
in which .we bring this all together.

We hope that advisory committees for schools will be made up of
persons including physicians and so that through this direction we
do what you are saying, because physicians do participate as school
board members, as you know, but a lot of them do.. work in the school
health committee that exists in that community,-Ond most State so-
cieties do have a.school health committee that reaches out And -works
with anybody who really would like to have-any help.

The other way, is that the staff does work with specific problems
very often, with inservice education of teachers or preservice, but
once in a great while we participate in kinds of consultations.

AS far as research is concerned, we have some 'examples of that.
Winston Park., Ill., for example.
. Acting Chairman MEMEL In this regard, ,iiipugh, I would think
your expertise or that perhaps of a niedicallgehool would be ve
goOd in helping devise teaching training programs.

Nmsozi. Well, we, do tins.
Acting Chairman MEEns' . You may do it with physicians.
Dr. NELSON. We also do it in whatSince I am a rege

University of Texas, I will 'tell y011 how we do it with the :ity
a-Texas, That is, we bring the fbcus on this into what call our
allied health' school of profeatins. Through that v le then we
also set up 'Over the Stat seminars on an invitation is to com-
munities and provide programs primarily inservice al com-
munities or to the local faculties of schooli; to pro with
this, and they can also come and take more or less would
term an intensive review course, an update, or a'refr per co rse in
health needs or health curriculum.

Acting Chairman Aims. That is the University of Texas?
Dr. NELSON. Yes, sir.
Acting Chairman Atealts; Very good.
Dr. NELSON. We ha.ve, fiur of these -in our system.
Acting Chairman MEEns. Chris/ _

Mr. CROSS. One questiqw`'Dr. Nelson. The bill Speaks throughout
of the Commissioner manig ,grants- and in section 8 it talks about_
the Commissioner providing-Aechnical assistance. ".-Mr. Meeds has

to light the potential role of the AMA and medical societies
Per ps technical assistance should also be provided by the health
age cies, perhaps under the Assistant Secretary for Health or difec-
,tOrs,.9f the various healtirtmits in HEW.

. I:Wander what your reaction might be to that.
Dr::NP...tsolr.Well, as you know, you already hive programs funded

over there. Just let me' use NCI, the National CancerResearch
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-stitute. They provide a lot of this besides the researeh dollars tha
they do, but they would be a prime example of technical assistant
ti; the Commissioner, and I think in the language of your bill thayou actually "say the Commissioner has, the prerogative or right tocall on any agent or agency of the Federal Government for this as-sistance. --

. Ceqainly there are many areasNIH, National Institute of
Health, and National Institute of MedicineThere is just no end.
Public health service. NO end to the resources that the Commissioner
has available to him.

Mr. CROSS. rsuspect it would 'make the health agencies feel a lot
more responsible if they were named in the statute, however, as re-sponsible for this,' they than just as subservient to the Commis-sioner.

....- .
Dr. NELSON. Then hat would you do with the ones that you omitunintentionally?

,Mr. CROSS. wa to handle it is just to say, "the Assistant Secre-tary for Health and the CoMmissiones," or something of that sort.Dr. NELSON. That would be acceptable.
Dr. WESLEY. I think at the local level, to follow up on what Dr.Nelson has said, we feel as if school currioulum and that sort ofthing really, quite often should call in all sorts of help, and we said

'
medicine but this is not to eliminate the different-kinds of health
agencies that exist, official and voluntary, as an advisory group, be-cause physicians don't pretend to be experts in curriculum aledu-
cation.-We need the educator for this, but t ey do have, as Dr. Nel-son pointed out, inservice education which i iik,to---date information,and we -feel the voluntary ,agencies have, or example, .very\ specificinformation on something like.cancer and that sort of thing which'should ,also appear in the curriculum.

Mr.' OROS& Do I understand Your suggestion that perhaps some-thing that might be corisiderel is an advisory grOup at the locallevel 'which would incorporate the. school and th'ese health-related
associations?

.

Dr. NELSON. This is right, but the age ies should be interpreted,we think, as us and den 1 and--
Mr. CROSS. Public h people and all t e rest. Very interesting.Thank you, Mr. Chaff an.
Acting Chairman MEEDS. Thank you all foi a very fine testimony

Ilind Oink you very much for your support. .Dr. NELSON. Let me thank you, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the'other two persons with me for your attention, and we certainly sup-port your-efforts, .
,

Acting Chairman AIEEDS. Thank you very much,
The next witness is Mr. Leonard Wheat, special assistant, American

Dental Association. Mr. Wheat? . .tNo r*onse.] .
Acting Chairman AIEEDS. Is Mr. Wheat here? -

,

Mr. STATIFFEI, iGood morning sir. Mr. Chairman, our writtentestimony was submitted bv, Dr, Robert Kaplan, of, Cherry Hill,N.'J., but because of k sudden illness., he was not able to be with us__today,-and I am named in the written testimony, Delmar Stauffer,,.-.
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director of the Bureau of Dental Health Education, the Ame4n
Dental Association, and Livould like to appear at this. time.

Acting Chairman ME E S. Very good. Without objection, the writ-
ten testimony will be ade a part of the record at-this, time, and
you may proceed to r present the American Dental Association in
this testimony.

,Mr. STAUFFER. TI,t ink youz
[Prepared state cent of 30elmar Stauffer follows :]

PREPARED STATE/1E5T OF DELMAR STAUFFER, BUREAU OF DENTAL HEALTH
/EDUCATION, A vrILIOAll DENTAL ASSOCIATION

,The Amejlean Dental Association is pleased to have this opportunity to pre-
sent its ws on H.R. 2600, the Comprehensive School Health Education Act.

The sociation supports this bill because we believe it will improve the
hea of our nation's young peaple now and will provide them with an ex-

ent foundation for continued improvement in healthful living as they
attire and become parents of the next generation of Americans.
The Association advocates special attention to the dental health care of

children, as,recorded in a long listing rot ,-policy actions, hecause it is evident
to the dental ptofession that preventing dental, disease in children has the
greatest potential for improving the dental health of our nation's population
and reducing or eliminating the present backlog of unmet dental needs.

The Association has long supported the concept that the school setting offers
a unique opportunity in which to teach health concepts and principles to stu-
dents during their formative yehrs and to motivate them to use these principles
wisely in accepting personal responsibility for their dental health.

From the point of view of dental health education, it is imperative to teach'
children while they are very young and before their dental needs multiply and
compound.

The AssbcYation's Bureau of Dental Health Education has been working for
many years on the implementation of a alumnahensive dental 'health education
pro hools from kindergarten through 12th grade, to be conducted by

regular teachers, e Bureau_ produces numerous edlicational booklets and
audiovisual materhils for the teaching of dental health in elementary and
secondary schools. Pamphlets and Motion pictures relating to nutrition and
dental health have been widely distributed to school children. The Association'
also releases nine public service television spots each/year to 600 commercial
teleilsion stations. Through state ciOntal societies ,the Bureau, has 'conducted
teacher training workshops in dental health education for elementary school
teachers as well as training sessions for den its on how they can best con-
tribute, to school-based dental health progra s. A 1972 Association policy calls
og "constituent-and-eompon dental ieties to work with school boards
and other appropriate groups to a ure that dental health education programs
In schools are based on current nfotmation on oral hygiene and preventive
dentistry."

In addition to the A ation's own curriculum, a variety of other school
preventive degtal_h th 'education programs are in effect, testing various
means of_teact04 youngsters the necessary techniques of home oral hygiene
that will enable them to protect their own dental health.

In 1960, the American Dental ASsociation House of Delegates went on record
as supporting a strong program of health education as a basic part of the
school and college curriculum and 'officially encouraged its state and local
societies to work with 'the appropriate health and education officials and
agencies in their communities to achieve this end. /n 1973, the American
Dental Association voiced its concern for the health of school children by
testifying on the Child Nutrition Education Act and the use of food service
vending machines in schools.

The American Dental Association support comprehensive health education
which incorporates all the areas of health education and health problems as
listed in the bill, of which dentai health is a specifically named Part. We would
like to present for the Committee's consideration an overview of dental health
in this fountry and the great potential that we feel this bill has for reducing
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the extent' of dental problems as well as their costs., As you probably know,
dental disease is rampant in the I;nited States, with tooth decay the most
commonly occurring problem The total dental health bill of this country is
approximately $6 billion annually and the expenditures cover only the 45%of the popuition which seeks dental care annually. Of this total, 40%, or
nearly, $2.5 billion, is spent for the 'restoration of decaYed teeth. Yet toothdecay is one of the mos( preventable of all dental problems. Faithfully follow-ing sa few simple rules of oral hygiene, including regular brushing and flossing
and eating a balanced diet, would prevent most tooth decay from occurring.Children articularly ,prone to suffer from tooth decay. By age two, ap-proximatelM, of our children have tooth 'decay. On entering school, theaverage cinid has three decayed teeth and by age fifteen, the average child
has eleven decayed, missing or filled teeth. Approximately 50% of children
have gingivitis, which can lead to progressive periodontal disease, a majorcause of tooth loss in 'adults.

Clearly, much needs to.be done in the areas of motivating children to care
for their teeth beginning at an early age, and to see that thy receive proper
dental care when it is needed. The American Dental Association believes, that
if dental health is included in and related to a total school health education

-curriculum, such as is proposed by this legislation, that dental health will be
greatly improved and the cost of providing it will be greatly reduced.

A health education program which includes dental health as one of its com-
ponents can be expected to provide the following benefits: (1) Fewer cavities-
in the young; (2) less periodontal disease in these children now and after
treatment, thus allowing more money to be available for other dental and
rea4hing adulthood; and (3) less money spent on dental bills for restorative
health needs.

With passage of the legislation under consideration, we can increase the
total dental health knowledge of the children in the nation and develop positive
dental health habits in youngsters during their most impressionable learning
years.

As with many of the other area of health covered by this legislation, pre-
vention is the key that %%ill unotk the door to a lifetime of better dental health
at lower cost. In recent yea)rs there has been a renewed emphasis on preventive
dentistry. The American Dental Association House of Delegates has created the
Coordinating Committee on Preventive Dentistry,and one of the 11 specific
goals of the Committee is to "elle( urage elementfiry and secondary education
to add prevention in dental health to the curriculum." This we believe can be
done most effectively through the legislation whit% you now have before you.

We believe that a central value of this legislation lies in its comprehensive
approach to health education. The heretofore fragmented approach to teaching
about health by emphasizing separate disease entities will be replaced by an
emphasis on integrating all aspects of health that affect an individual and in
turn relating health to other aspeCts of the corriculum. The child who can
relate facts he has learned to his everyday existence will be better alo to
take responsibility for his health. -

Through provision of teacher training, pilot and demonstration projects, and
the development of comprehensive health education programs in schools, the
legislation you are considering can help: (1) Build' a reliable fund of knowl-
edge about health education techniques; (2) train teachers to effectively
implement health education programs in their classrooms, and (3) motivate
our nation's young people to assume hIteIligent responsibility for their 46wn
health.

The American Dental Association joins with its colleagues in other health
professions in stressing the need for ti comprehensive health education program
in our schools and in supporting the legislation under consideration as the
most effective way to achieve this end.

STATEMENT OF DELMAR STAUFFER, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF
DENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION, AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

Mr. STAUFFER. As I said, Dr. Kaplaii is unable to be with us this
morning. IIe extends his apologies. It is not a serious illness and he
will bo on his feet very soon. Dr. Kaplan is a full-time private prac-
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titioner, restricting his practice to dental care of children. He is also
president of the American Academy of Periodontics and vice chair-
man of the Council on Dental Health of the American Dental Asso-
ciation, aid it was in that capacity that he has submitted his written
testimony.

As I stated, I am Mr. Delmar Stauffer, director of the association's
bureau pf dental health education. I am pleased to have this oppor-
tunity to offer testimony in support of the Comprehensive -School
Health Education Act.

The association -Supports this bill because we believe it will im-
prove the health of out,Nation's young people no and will provide
them with an excellent `foundation for contin d improvement in
healthful living as they ma re and become parents of the next gen-
eration of Americans.

The association advocates spe al attention' to the dental health
care of children, as recorded in a long listirig of policy -actions, be-
cause it is evident to the dental profession, that preventing dental
disease irichildren has the greatest potential improving the dental
health of our Nation's population and reducing the ever-increasing
cost of remedial dental procedures.

The association has long supported the concept that the school
setting offers a unique opportunity in which to teach health concepts
and principles to students during/their formative years and to moti-
vate them to use these principles wisely in accepting personal re-
sponsibility for their dentid ,health.

From the point of view of dental health education,it is imperative
to teach children while they are very young and before their den
needs multiply and compound.

The association's lj&eau of dental health education has been work-
ing for many yea on the implementation of a c prehensive dental
health educatio program for schools from kin arten through
12th grade, to'bbee conducted by regular teachers.

If I may .pause, Mr. Chairman, I have a sample of our e
hensive cntriculum guide for dental heath education in the schools,
which, if you would like, I would like to leave and have it become
part of the file.

ting Chairman MEEDs. Very good. Without objection, it will
be ade a part of the file at this point.

Mr. STAUFFER. The bureau produces numerous educational booklets_
. and audiovisual materials for the teaching of dental health in ele-

mentary and secondary schools. The association also releases 9 public
service television spots each year to 600 commercial television
stations.

Through State dental societies the bureau has conducted teacher
training workshops in dental health education for elementary school
teachers as well as training sessions for dentists on how_they -catt
best contribute to school-based dental health programs.

A. 1972 association policy calls on "constituentl and component den-
tal societies to work with school boards and other appropriate groups
to assure that dental health education programs in schools are based
on current information on oral hygiene and preventive dentistry."

In 1960 the American Dental Associatio4 House of Delegates went
on record as supporting a strong program of health education as a
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basic part of the school and college curriculum and officially en-
ouraged its State and local societies to work with the appropriate
health and education officials in their communities to achieve this end.

In 1973, the American Dental Xssociation voiced its concern for
the health of schoolchildren by testifying on the Child Nutrition,
Education Act and the use of food service vending machines- in
schools.

im-
portance

purpose was to support programs that emphasize the m-
portance of motivating schoolchildren to fo habits and attitudes
related to sound health practices. t

The American Dental. Association suppbrts comprehensive health
education which incorporateS all the areas of health educatiofi and
health problems as listed in this bill, of which dental heilth is a s
cifically named part. c

We would like to present for the committee's consideration a brief
overview of dental health ,in this country and the great potential
that *e feel this bi l has for reducing the extent of dental problems
as well as their c ts. ' aAs you probabl know, dental disease is rampant in the United
States, with toot decay the most commonly occurring problem. The
total dental health bill of this country is approximately $6 billion
annually and the expenditures cover only the 45 percent of the pOpu-
lation which seeks dental care annually; /

Of this total, 40 percent or nearly $2.5 billion is spent for thp res-
toration of decayed teeth. Yet, tooth decay is one of the mot, pre-

* ventable of all dental problems.
A school health eth'ication program which world motivate c ildren

to follow the proven rules of oral in giene, including regular brushing
and.-flossing, eating a balanced di t; and the use of fluorides ould
preitS6 most tooth decay from oc 'barring.

Clearly, much ndedstto be done in the areas of motivating children
to care for their teeth, beginning at an early age, mod to see that
they receive proper dental care when'it is needed.

We believe that if dental health is included in and related to a
.,-

total school health education curriculum, such as is proposed by this
legislation, that,dental health will be greatly improved and the cost
of providing it will be greatly reduced.

A health education program which includes dental health as one
of its com t....ean be expected to provide the following benefits.

--Ph's, o a 1, fewer cavities in the young. Second, less periodontal
disease in these children now and after reaching adulthood. Finally,
less money, spent on dental bills for restorative trentmenti thus
allowing gore money to be available for other dental and health
needs. .

As with many of the other areas of health covered, by this legis-
lation, prevention is the key. It will unlock the door to a lifetime
of better dental health at lower cost. In recent years there has Seen
a-renewed emphasis on preventive dentistry.

The American Dental Association House of Delegates has created
the Co-ordinatittg Committee on Preventive Dentistry, and one of
the 11, specific goals of the committee is to "enceurage elementary
and secondary education to add prevention in dental health to the

12
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curriculum". Thja,lwe believe4an be done most effecively through
the legislation whieh you are now qonsidering.

The value of the proposed bill-4ieS in AS comprebnsive approach
to teaching about 41th by emp asizing how various_ aspects of
health are mterrelate r and how h lth relates to other aspects of the
curricula -- ,

The child who can relate' ia is he ha. lemma to his everyday
existence will be better able,to ke responsibility for his own health.

The provisions of the legis ation you are considering can help:
(1) To build a liable fund of knowledge about health education
techniques; (2) train teachers to effectively implement health
education prograMs in their classrooms; and (3) to increase aware-
ness of and appreciation for personal health, thereby preventing con-
siderable disease and disability and reducing the ever-increasing cost
of remedial medical procedures; and (4) to enable students, as future
adult citizens, to assist their communities in resolving dental and
Medical problems through the titablislunent of Educational and con-
trol programs.

The American Dental Association joins with its colleagues.irt other
health vrofessions in stressina the need for an up -to -date and com-
prehensive health education-perag in our schools and insupport-
ing the legislation under consideration as the rubst effective way to
achieve this end. _

We appreciate this opportunityto testify in support of this',1eg-
islation. r

Acting ChairniaeMEEps. Thank you very much, Mr. Stauffer.
Mr. Stauffer, rff have heard one of the earlier witnesses testify

aboutand I think talking about inthe fifth gradecomprehensive
physiologic= 1 teaching of parts of the body.

Do 'you it s possib)e to really h ve young people understand
and appr fate w at dental health -m ns without having some un-
deritancli g of w let happens to-the dy?

Mr. S AUFFER Well, I think this s best answered in that we lik
to thin of the total individual a , as that total individual/gra s
aild be omes ay-are of diffirent /as of his body, he is able to, tom-
Vrehe d mor of the ,various pects of the educa 'onal treatment
that 'e is given or he is sub' cted to.

( Now, at a,specific ,agea t is difficultio say xaCtlyowhat the
child vill f 1 for his den ,health, for example, but give do know
thro gh o

for
to slate that children are ,quite/interested at

the early a entary ag because of the changing the dentition.he pi teeth ar dng lost in the early grades, and they are
g tting it perma nt teeth, an this to theM Means; of course,
t at theT are growin and they1ro becoming adults7Then an appreci-
ation and ,areAss of, the oral health also is rather apparent to
them, a d heycorne -very in .rested in it,

As a atter/ of fact,',#e hay= capitalized on this in some of the
approaPhes to the dental Dealt education that by the junior high
age they are quite interested interpers nal relationships and with
kissing and okher mean of a tion, a d this has been

Acting Chairman on 6 new significance to them.
Mr. Stauffer. Yes; a sud n/they are now aware of their

smile more than they ere beff, so I woUld,say "yes," that
\ / //
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prob bly and givyn time, although it would be difficult to pinpoint
exactl ' what their appreciation or awareness is, it is a growing and
continuous program,lof education for them.

Acting chairman .NEEDS. If you just isolate brushing teeth, other
oral hygiefie, it really doesn't make too much sense to the young per-
son. It is rote learning, and it seenig to me that it has to fit in with
a comprfhensive study of what t e heck is going on with one's
physical being. -----

Mr. STAUFFER. Exactly.
Acting Chairman NEEDS. And to meelyI can remember in grade

sehOol being taught about brushing my teeth and it really didn't .
make much of an impression on me because I didn't have the other
thing I, just described. I didn't know how it related to my total
phirsical, being. -

Of course, I was told if I brushed my teeth I would keep them,
and if I didn't I would lose them, one ofIthose scarelike the VD-,
movies we used to get in the Navy one of those scare tactics. It
just really didn't make much of an impression on me.

Mr. STAUFFER. Yes; we realize", that, and that is one of the con-
siderations that we' have kept uppermost in our minds as we have
developed what we con ider a comprehensive health education pre-
vention oriented pro am. This is a sam0 e of that program, and
never do we go on r cord as wanting to e er the di ucational field
with just a package of dental health educat on. We want it related
to ,a total comprehensive program of healtl education because of
the. type of thing that you are pointing out, d we have done this
in different grade levels. .. \ i

This is the packet for level 2. We have a curf?culum guide, K-1%
and it is divided up into four levels, Kinderga en through secondt.'

gradethrough third gtade, four, through six, ven through nine, ,

junior high,/and then\ high school.
We work/on-what an early professor in health education, Howard/

Holman, has called a spiralling curriculum where the things are
interrelated because we are talking about a total person, and that
person in his environment.

In the second level, which would be fours, fiftlkand sixth grades,
we have such concepts here as brushing and flossing, yes, but also
we relate the dental healtk to nutrition, also the tooth in its environ-
ment/diseases, and harmful habits.

They have to realize that there are safety factors that should be
considered and also playground aetivities,and that type of thing, use
of 'Mouth guards and how they are used in sports, et cetera, also
emergency procedures and then being an intelligent health consumer.

We have tried to relate the dental health to the total aspect of the
individual, and we don't want to go in and just talk about health
education in terms of brushing and flossing.

Acting Chairman MErtbs. Dental health has to:be an integral part
1 of nutrition education, doesn't it, to be meaningful?

Mr. rAtyrrErt. Frankly, it is ridiculoils to sepahte them, and we
are finding that more and more to be true. While we did not in our
statement say much about periodontal disease, we have rough the
years found that one of the most proven prevention methods has

1-2
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been fluoridation of water supplies, which has cut down anywhere
from 50 to 60 percent of the decay.

However, we are not forgetting about dental disease in terms of
decay. There is still a lot of research going on in this area, but we
are also interested in periodontal disease because we haye found in-
creasingly that adults don't lose their teeth to decay, but because of
periodontal disease', which is actually an infection that is continuous
and grows to the point of your losing the ne.s that support the
teeth, and they fall out as a result, so t is also something that
interrelates to the whole total package o ealth education.

The beginning of the digestive tract, f course, being with the oral
cavity, is an important aspect and ,a easy way to relate it to the
system approac to health education.

Acting Ch: *rman MEEDS. Again, your testimony, I think, points
up thatt necessity of a comprehensive approach to this thing.
While yo have been involved in dental education for a long time
and h: th education has been involved int dental education for a
long e, it has been sporadic, spotty, and not comprehensive, and

, as a ult probably not nearly as effective as it ought to be.
ris I

r. Cross. I wonder if you could respond to the points that were
brought out with the pfevious witnesses from the , about the
advisability of an advisory council at the local or State evel, as well
.as the question of having technical assistance provid also by the
health side of HEW as well as by the education side.

Mr. STAUFFER. Yes. I think we can make a couple f points in that
regard, the first being that the 'American Dental Association, like
the American Medical .Association,' is quite interested and eager to
to work with the school systems on a pyramidal type effect where we
'Work especially with the State,societies in dentistry.

yrire have naturally a.State cdmponent to the American Dental Asso-
ciation as well as local components, and much of ours work is done at
the State level of dental societies. This is an avenue for reaching and
contacting e school 'Systems.

An exam le of this is Ohio right now which is ;working on develop-
ing a com rehensive health education program They 111 particulai
are stn i g to work with our dental progrgrn as a model, and the
Ohio ental Association is working with the Ohio Department of
Educ on and the Ohio Department of Public Health.

In his regard, the three re working together to try to implement
a, de tal health educa pl.ogram for all the schools throughout the
Sta so we feel t we have the people who are willing,to volun.-
tee foelr this typeof thing.

e woud be happy to give expert testimony Apr enpert help, et
etera. /
Second, it is our understanding that one of the 'functions of the

new Bureau of Health Education at the Federal/ level of the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta, Mr, Horace Ogden, would be one of
our hopeful people in coordinating the work of setting up a compre-
hensive health education

N/Acting Chairman MEEDS. Wh.at was that again?
/ Mr: STAUFFER: A Bureau-of Health Education.

Mr. CROSS. What agency is that under I
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Mr. STAUFFER. It
Center for Disease

Acting C 'airm
Mr. CROSS T

track of the
Acting Ch
Mr. CROS

A-

been established. I believe, as ;a part of the
ontrol in Atlanta, Ga. under Dr. Sensor.
MEEDs. So it is under NIH?
nosy have five health agencies, and I have lost

find out.
irman EEDS. At least it is under HEW.-- ,Yes. r. Sensor?

Mr. ST FER. Yes. Dr. David Sensor.
Actin Chairman MEEDS. Dr. David -
Mr. AUFFER. Sencer,
Mr. Ross. So you think then that they would be helpful?

TAUFFER. I think they would be helpful. We have met with
Mr. Ogden, who is the Director of the Bureau, a couple of times al-
read ', as have the witnesses here from the American Medical Associ-
ation, and it is our understanding that one of the roles of .the new
Bureau of Health Education from the eral level would be to try
to oordinate the activities for health educa . That is, finding ex-
peilt testimony and witnesses and tbmmittee members ior consulta-
tioli. throughout the various agencies of the Federal GRvernment.

r. CROSS. Very interesting. I am glad you mentione at.
sting Chairman MEEDS. If you will yield, Chris. But no or the

d

ose of health education in the schools?
r. STAUFFER. Well, I thought the question was that at the Fed-

er I level, if you are t#1king about various people who would have
e ertise--- %.`

Acting Chairman MEEDS. An aid.
Mr. STALLeER.
l &cting airman Mum. You mentioned the Bureau of Health Ed-

ucktion. at Bureau's function is not teaching health education in
schools,

T. STAUFFER. No, it is not.
Acting Chairman INF.ris. -Which is what this bill deals with, the

development of programs to, do that.
Mr. CROSS. Fine/Thank you very much.

,Acting Chairnjan MEEDS. Tbank you very much, Mr. Stauffer. We
appreciate' your testimony and the support of your association.

Mr. STA1TFFER. Thank you.
Acting Chairman MEEDS. That then concludes the first 2 dais of

hearings on H.It: 260d and related bills and I would like before
adjourning the Aulagommittee to, thank all of you who have testified
and all of those ofyou who represent organizations that have given
their support to this legislation. It is Very helpful:

Your testimony has been excellent and we hope we can respond as
a subcommittee.

Thank you/all. The subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
[.Letter submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

I CAPITOL AREA COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING AssocIATioN,
East Lansing, 21fich.,;July 15, 1915.

Congressman JAMES O'HARA,
Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington,'D.O.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN O'HARA: The "Capitol Aro Cornprehensive Ileal.th Plan-
ning Association urges you to give strong support to the Com rehensive School
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Health Education Bill (HB 2600 an 533) presently under study by Congress.
CAOHPA btlieveS this legislation as good sense for the following reasons :

tli! the legislation recognizes that our traditional health care system is4
esse tially geared to treating people after they become ill and that this ap-
proach must be complemented with a greaster concern for prey nting illness
and promoting, good. health;

(2) the legislation recognizes tht4 good health is first of all the responsibility
of the `individual and that the persenal health practices of our citizens have
a major impact on determining otir nation's level of health;

(1) the legislation recognizes that good (and bad)" health practices are
learned and that the most appropriate time' for this learning to take place is
during the formative years before poor health habits are already developed; and

(4) the legislation proposes to focus monies- where they are most critically
needed, 4.e. toward developing skilled health educators and sound, comprehen-
sive health education curricula.

,Our recent study of our local school systems and our review of the status of
health education statewide and nationally, leaVe no doubt that school health
education should become a top priority issue in the coming years.

Your, vigorous support behalf of this legisation would be most appre-
ciated.

Sincerely
RAYMOND FEDESLAV.

Chairman, Board of Trtistess.
O

-,
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